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(plf's response, at 4). To support its argument 
that eSpeed's pop-up window feature does not avoid 
literal infringement, TT suggests that the addition 
of features does not avoid infringement if all the 
elements of the patent claims have been adopted, 
TT is correct in theory. See Vulcan Engineering 
Co., Inc. v. Fata Aluminum. Inc., 278 F.3d 1366, 
1375 (Fed.Cir.2002) (“When the claimed function 
is performed in the accused system, by the same or 
equivalent structure, infringement of that claim ele- 
ment is established”); Texas Instruments, Inc. v. 
U.S. Int'l Trade Comm'n, 805 F.2d 1558, 1568 
(Fed.Cir.1986) (“As a matter of law, subsequent 
improvements do not in themselves preclude a find- 
ing of infringement”) (internal citations omitted).  
 

eSpeed argues that the pop-up window, not the 
price axis, is the location from which a trader sends 
his or her trade order, and therefore, its products do 
not meet all of TT's claim limitations. eSpeed ex- 
plains:  
 

The eSpeed products display pop-up windows 
when a user depresses the mouse in the price lad- 
der. In this pop-up window the trader can confirm 
the order is correct, change a parameter of *869 
the order, or cancel the order before it is sent to 
the exchange. This all occurs after the initial se- 
lection of a cell in the price column of the product.  

 
(defs' reply, at 12) (emphasis in original). Be- 

cause the order is actually sent from the pop-up 
window, not the price column, eSpeed asserts its 
products cannot meet the literal language of our 
construction of “order entry region”-that selection 
of a cell in the order entry region does more than 
initiate an order, it sends or executes the order, eS- 
peed argues that our construction “forecloses any 
pop-up window from coverage by the claims be- 
cause selecting the cell in a price column merely 
initiates the pop-up window from which the trade 
can then either be sent, changed, or aborted.” (Id., 
at 13). In support of its argument, eSpeed points to 
TT's statement of facts. Therein, TT claimed:  

TT never amended the claims to distinguish its 
                               

  

 

invention from all screens having pop-up win- 
dows. Instead, TT amended the claims to distin- 
guish screens with order entry regions requiring 
multiple actions to both initiate and send a trade 
order, i.e., lacking single action order entry. For 
example, a screen that requires one action to ini- 
tiate an order (e.g., one click on a price) and 
then another separate action to send the order 
(e.g., one click on a send/verify button in a pop- 
up window) was being distinguished as it does 
not constitute a single action.  

 
(defs' reply, at 14) (citing plf's statement of 

facts, ¶ 3) (emphasis in defs' reply).  
 

We think that eSpeed purposefully shifts TT's 
argument. There is no dispute that in eSpeed's 
products a trader can click on a price cell in the 
price column and send a trade order. From the 
trader's perspective it is possible to execute a trade 
from the price column. For example, if a trader 
clicks his mouse on a certain price (one click = de- 
pressing the mouse button and immediately releas- 
ing the mouse button), his order will be sent for the 
default quantity at the selected price. (See plf's re- 
sponse, exh. E, ¶ 26; Id., exh. C). We have previ- 
ously held that “order entry region” must be con- 
strued from the perspective of the trader, not the 
computer. Claim Construction Order, 2006 WL 
3147697, at *8. We explained:  
 

Thus, from the perspective of the user, selection 
of an area in the order entry region is the final 
step in the trader's placement of an order at the 
market. In other words, the user need not do any- 
thing more before the order is entered at the mar- 
ket. If, however, the computer or the exchange 
had to perform additional steps before the order 
was actually filled at the exchange, such would 
still fall within the ambit of “order entry re- 
gion....”  

 
Id. We think it highly unlikely that a reason- 

able jury could determine that eSpeed's products do 
not contain an “order entry region” as defined by 
TT's patents and this court. Particularly, we believe 
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that a reasonable jury could determine only that it is
the computer that takes the additional steps with re-
gard to executing the trade, as explained by the fi-
nal sentence cited above. Because infringement is a
matter of fact, and we believe that no reasonable
jury could side with defendants, we would likely
determine that eSpeed's products contain an “order
entry region,” as defined by this court. Once that
determination is made, the parties' doctrine of equi-
valents argument becomes moot.  
 

CONCLUSION  
For the reasons stated above, we grant eSpeed's

motion for summary judgment for non-in-
fringement. We deny TT's cross-motion for sum-
mary judgment.  
 
N.D.Ill.,2007.  
Trading Technologies Intern., Inc. v. eSpeed, Inc.  
507 F.Supp.2d 854  
 
END OF DOCUMENT  
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United States Court of Appeals, 
Federal Circuit. 

TRADING TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL, 
INC., Plaintiff–Appellant, 

v. 
ESPEED, INC., Ecco LLC, Ecco Ware Ltd., and 

Espeed International, Ltd., Defendants–Cross Appel-
lants. 

 
Nos. 2008–1392, 2008–1393, 2008–1422. 

Feb. 25, 2010. 
Rehearing and Rehearing En Banc Denied April 21, 

2010. 
 
Background: Assignee of two patents for commodi-
ties trading software brought infringement action 
against competitors. After construing patent claims, 
2006 WL 3147697, 2007 WL 611258, the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Illi-
nois, James B. Moran, Senior District Judge, entered 
summary judgment in favor of one competitor, 507 
F.Supp.2d 854, granted summary judgment in part 
with regard to another competitor's invalidity defense, 
507 F.Supp.2d 883, denied motion for judgment as a 
matter of law (JMOL) with regard to inequitable 
conduct defense, 581 F.Supp.2d 915, and ruled that 
infringement of patents was not willful, 2008 WL 
63233. Appeal was taken. 
 
Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Rader, Circuit 
Judge, held that: 
(1) trading software with mandatory re-centering 
features did not literally infringe patent; 
(2) software did not infringe under doctrine of equiv-
alents; 
(3) prosecution history estoppel precluded patentee 
from relying on the doctrine of equivalents; 
(4) infringement of patents was not willful; 
(5) claim limitation “single action of a user input 
device” in patent was sufficiently definite; 
(6) patents were entitled to priority of provisional 
application; and 
(7) inventor's purchase of custom software from 
software developer was not a sale of the software for 
purposes of the on-sale bar. 

  
Affirmed. 

 
 Lourie, Circuit Judge, concurred in the result. 

 
 Clark, District Judge, filed concurring opinion. 
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6,766,304, 6,772,132. Construed and Ruled Valid 
by. 
 
*1344 Steven F. Borsand, Trading Technologies In-
ternational, Inc., of Chicago, IL, argued for plain-
tiff-appellant. Of counsel on the brief were Paul H. 
Berghoff, Leif R. Sigmond, Jr., Matthew J. Sampson, 
Michael D. Gannon, S. Richard Carden, Jennifer 
M.Kurcz and Paul A. Kafadar, McDonnell Boehnen 
Hulbert & Berghoff LLP, of Chicago, IL. Of counsel 
was George I. Lee. 
 
Gary A. Rosen, Law Offices of Gary A. Rosen, P.C., 
of Philadelphia, PA, argued for defendants-cross ap-
pellants. Of counsel on the brief were George C. 
Lombardi, Raymond C. Perkins and James M. 
Hilmert, Winston & Strawn, LLP, of Chicago, IL. Of 
counsel were Ivan M. Poullaos, of Chicago, IL and 
John K. Hsu, of Washington, DC. 
 
Lora A. Moffatt, Salans LLP, of New York, NY, for 
amici curiae GL Trade SA, et al. With her on the brief 
was Walter Scott, Alston & Bird LLP, of New York, 
NY. 
 
*1345 Before LOURIE, RADER, Circuit Judges, and 
CLARK, District Judge.FN1 
 

FN1. Honorable Ron Clark, District Judge, 
United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Texas, sitting by designation. 

 
Opinion for the court filed by Circuit Judge RADER, 
in which District Judge CLARK joins. Circuit Judge 
LOURIE concurs in the result. Concurring opinion 
filed by District Judge CLARK. 
 
RADER, Circuit Judge. 

The United States District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois held that eSpeed, Inc., Ecco LLC, 
Ecco Ware Ltd., and eSpeed International Ltd. (col-
lectively, “eSpeed”) infringed the asserted claims of 
U.S. Patent No. 6,772,132 (“'132 patent”) and U.S. 
Patent No. 6,766,304 (“'304 patent”) with one accused 
service product, but not willfully. The district court 
further held that the two other accused products did 
not literally infringe and then precluded Trading 
Technologies International, Inc. (“TT”) from asserting 
infringement under the doctrine of equivalents. After 
giving the patents-in-suit a filing date back to the 

provisional application, the district court found that 
the on-sale bar of 35 U.S.C. § 102(b) did not apply. 
The district court also found no indefiniteness prob-
lem in the asserted claims. Finally the district court 
detected no inequitable conduct during the prosecu-
tion of the patents-in-suit. Because this record dis-
closes no reversible error, this court affirms. 
 

I. 
TT is the owner by assignment of the '132 and 

'304 patents. Both patents share a common provisional 
application filed on March 2, 2000. The United States 
Patent and Trademark Office (“PTO”) issued the '132 
patent on August 3, 2004, based on a June 9, 2000 
application. The PTO issued the '304 patent on July 
20, 2004, based on a June 27, 2001 application. The 
'304 patent is a divisional of the '132 patent. The 
specifications of the patents are, for all relevant pur-
poses, identical. 
 

The patents claim software for displaying the 
market for a commodity traded in an electronic ex-
change. '132 patent col.3 ll.11–16. The software's 
graphical user interface (“GUI”) includes “a dynamic 
display for a plurality of bids and for a plurality of asks 
in the market for the commodity and a static display of 
prices corresponding to the plurality of bids and asks.” 
Id. The claimed invention facilitates more accurate 
and efficient orders in this trading environment. Id. 
col.3 ll.21–24. 
 

Prior art computer trading displays showed the 
best bid price and the best ask price (together, “the 
inside market”) in fixed, predetermined grids. The 
best bid price is the highest price at which there is an 
offer to buy the contract. The best ask price is the 
lowest price at which there is an offer to sell the con-
tract. The inside market is the focal point of trading 
activity because these offers most accurately reflect 
the current price of the commodity. 
 

Returning to the prior art, these displays had grids 
for the inside market that never changed. As the 
market fluctuated, however, the prices listed in those 
grids changed—often times very rapidly. To buy at the 
inside market, a trader, for example, placed the mouse 
cursor on the grids for the inside market and clicked 
the mouse. Of course, as traders sent bids and offers to 
the market, the price and quantity of the traded 
commodity changed. These changes altered the inside 
market. In the prior art era with fixed grids for the 
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inside market, traders had a problem. A trader who 
wished to place an order at a *1346 particular price 
would miss that market opportunity if the inside 
market moved as the trader tried to enter an order. In a 
fast moving market, missing an intended price could 
happen often and have very significant economic 
consequences. 

 
The invention addressed the problem by imple-

menting static price levels. Figures 3 and 4 of the '132 
patent illustrate the invention. 
 

  
 

'132 patent, figs.3, 4. The figures display the bids 
and offers for a certain commodity in an electronic 
exchange. Column 1005 labeled “Prc” shows the 
contract prices. Id. col.7 ll.36–38. Column 1003 la-
beled “BidQ” and column 1004 labeled “AskQ” re-
spectively show the bid quantities and the ask quanti-
ties for the associated price. Id. col.7 ll.35–36. In 
Figure 3, the inside market labeled 1020 indicates the 
best bid price of 89 and the best ask price of 90. Id. 
col.7 ll.40–42. A trader may enter an order by clicking 
in the bid or ask grid corresponding to the trader's 
price. Id. col.4 ll.9–19. 
 

Figure 4 displays the same market at a later time. 
The bid and ask quantities dynamically change in 
response to market fluctuations. Id. col.7 ll.48–51. In 

Figure 4, the inside market has shifted upward such 
that the best bid price is now 92 and the best ask price 
is 93. Id. col.8 ll.38–48. While the inside market has 
changed, the values in the price column remained 
fixed. Id. col.8 ll.44–48. Over time, the inside market 
could shift to prices not currently displayed on the 
trader's screen. Id. col. 8 ll.49–51. In this case, the 
price column must be re-centered to keep the inside 
market in view. Id. col.8 ll.49–60. 
 

*1347 The claimed invention features static price 
levels. These unmoving figures have numerous ad-
vantages over the prior art. First, a trader can visually 
follow the market movement as the inside market 
shifts up and down along the price column. Id. col.5 
ll.58–65. Second, and perhaps most important, a trader 
has confidence in making an offer at the intended 
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price. Id. col.3 ll.3–4. Because the invention has static 
price levels, the order entry region will remain asso-
ciated with the same price. Therefore, the trader does 
not need to worry about “clicking on” or entering an 
order at the instant after a price change. Thus, the 
invention prevents accidental orders at an unintended 
price. The patents tout that these improvements ensure 
fast and accurate execution of trades. Id. col.3 
ll.21–24. 
 

eSpeed, Inc. provides an electronic exchange for 
trading commodities. It also designs and sells trading 
platforms for use with its electronic exchange. On 
August 12, 2004, TT initiated this suit against eSpeed, 
Inc., alleging that eSpeed, Inc.'s trading platforms 
infringed TT's patents. After eSpeed, Inc. acquired 
Ecco LLC in October 2004, TT joined Ecco LLC in 
the suit. In December 2005, TT amended its complaint 
to join the subsidiaries eSpeed International, Inc. and 
Ecco Ware Ltd. This opinion refers to all defendants 
collectively as “eSpeed.” TT asserts the following 
claims against eSpeed: claims 1, 2, 7, 14, 15, 20, 
23–25, 27, 28, 40, 45, 47, 48, 50, and 52 of the '132 
patent; and claims 1, 11, 14, 15, and 26 of the '304 
patent. Claim 1 is the representative claim for both 
patents. 
 

Claim 1 of the '132 patent: 
 

A method of placing a trade order for a commodity 
on an electronic exchange having an inside market 
with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price, using 
a graphical user interface and a user input device, 
said method comprising: 

 
setting a preset parameter for the trade order; 

 
displaying market depth of the commodity, 
through a dynamic display of a plurality of bids 
and a plurality of asks in the market for the 
commodity, including at least a portion of the bid 
and ask quantities of the commodity, the dynamic 
display being aligned with a static display of 

prices corresponding thereto, wherein the static 

display of prices does not move in response to a 

change in the inside market; 
 

displaying an order entry region aligned with the 
static display prices comprising a plurality of 
areas for receiving commands from the user input 
devices to send trade orders, each area corre-

sponding to a price of the static display of prices; 
and 

 
selecting a particular area in the order entry re-
gion through single action of the user input device 
with a pointer of the user input device positioned 
over the particular area to set a plurality of addi-
tional parameters for the trade order and send the 
trade order to the electronic exchange. 

 
'132 patent col. 12 ll.1–27 (emphases added). 

 
Claim 1 of the '304 patent: 

 
A method for displaying market information relat-
ing to and facilitating trading of a commodity being 
traded in an electronic exchange having an inside 
market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask 
price on a graphical user interface, the method 
comprising: 

 
dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of 
a plurality of locations in a bid display region, 
each location in the bid display region corre-
sponding to a price level along a common static 

*1348 price axis, the first indicator representing 
quantity associated with at least one order to buy 
the commodity at the highest bid price currently 
available in the market; 

 
dynamically displaying a second indicator in one 
of a plurality of locations in an ask display region, 
each location in the ask display region corre-
sponding to a price level along the common static 

price axis, the second indicator representing 
quantity associated with at least one order to sell 
the commodity at the lowest ask price currently 
available in the market; 

 
displaying the bid and ask display regions in re-
lation to fixed price levels positioned along the 
common static price axis such that when the in-
side market changes, the price levels along the 
common static price axis do not move and at least 
one of the first and second indicators moves in the 
bid or ask display regions relative to the common 
static price axis; 

 
displaying an order entry region comprising a 
plurality of locations for receiving commands to 
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send trade orders, each location corresponding to 
a price level along the common static price axis; 
and 

 
in response to a selection of a particular location 
of the order entry region by a single action of a 

user input device, setting a plurality of parameters 
for a trade order relating to the commodity and 
sending the trade order to the electronic ex-
change. 

 
'304 patent col. 12 ll.35–col. 13 ll.3 (emphases 

added). 
 

TT accuses the following categories of eSpeed 
software of infringement: (1) Futures View, Au-
tospeed Basis, and Price Ladder (collectively, “Fu-
tures View”); (2) Dual Dynamic and Ecco Scalper 
(“Dual Dynamic”); and (3) eSpeedometer and Ecco 
eSpeedometer (“eSpeedometer”). These accused 
products are identical in all relevant aspects. eSpeed 
concedes that Futures View satisfies all claim limita-
tions. The parties dispute whether Dual Dynamic and 
eSpeedometer have a “static display of prices” or 
“static price axis.” This dispute turns on the way that 
the accused products re-center the price levels when 
the inside market moves away from the center of the 
display. 
 

eSpeed sold Futures View before the pa-
tents-in-suit issued. Dual Dynamics is a redesign of 
Futures View. Dual Dynamic has two re-centering 
features. First, a trader can click a mouse to manually 
re-center the price levels. Second, Dual Dynamic 
automatically and instantaneously re-centers the price 
levels so as to move the inside market back to the field 
of the trader's view if the inside market shifted a 
pre-determined number of ticks from the center of the 
display. Traders could not disable this automatic 
re-centering feature. eSpeedometer is the second re-
design of Futures View. eSpeedometer has an auto-
matic re-centering feature only. Unlike Dual Dynam-
ic, the entire display slowly drifts towards the center 
of the trader's screen after each and every change in 
the inside market. 
 

eSpeed manufactured and sold the accused 
products at different times during the suit. eSpeed 
began selling Futures View long before TT's pa-
tents-in-suit issued in August 2004. Just before the 
hearing for a preliminary injunction in this case in 

December 2004, eSpeed pulled Futures View off the 
market and replaced it with Dual Dynamic. After the 
district court found that Dual Dynamic likely in-
fringed the patents-in-suit, eSpeed launched 
eSpeedometer. 
 

In this case, the district court entered numerous 
orders on claim construction, motions for summary 
judgment, motions in *1349 limine, and motions for a 
judgment as a matter of law (“JMOL”). After holding 
a three-day claim construction hearing, the district 
court issued a claim construction order. Of particular 
importance to this appeal, the district court construed 
the word “static” in the limitation “static display of 
prices” in the '132 patent and in the limitation “com-
mon static price axis” in the '304 patent. Based on the 
claim construction, eSpeed moved for summary 
judgment of non-infringement for Dual Dynamic and 
eSpeedometer. 
 

The district court found that neither product lit-
erally infringed. The district court also found that Dual 
Dynamic did not infringe under the doctrine of 
equivalents because finding otherwise would vitiate 
the claim element “static.” The district court held that 
prosecution history estoppel precluded application of 
the doctrine of equivalents as to eSpeedometer. 
Therefore, the district court granted summary judg-
ment of non-infringement as to both the Dual Dy-
namic and eSpeedometer redesigns. 
 

In September and October 2007, the district court 
held a four-week jury trial. During the trial, the district 
court granted TT's motion in limine to preclude 
eSpeed from asserting an on-sale bar defense at trial. 
The district court also granted-in-part TT's motion in 
limine to preclude expert testimony that the construc-
tion of “single action of a user input device” was in-
definite. On October 10, 2007, the jury found that 
Futures View willfully infringed the patents-in-suit. 
The jury also awarded the patents-in-suit the benefit of 
their provisional application's filing date. Based on 
that finding, the jury determined that the prior art did 
not anticipate or render obvious the claimed invention. 
The jury awarded TT $3,500,000 in damages based on 
a reasonable royalty. 
 

After the jury trial, the district court held a 
two-day bench trial on inequitable conduct. Based on 
that record, the trial court ruled that eSpeed did not 
show that TT engaged in inequitable conduct. The 
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district court also denied eSpeed's JMOL motions on 
validity, indefiniteness, priority date, and the patent 
misuse defense, but vacated the jury's finding of 
willful infringement and remitted the damages award 
to $2,539,468. The district court further denied TT's 
motions for enhanced damages and for attorney fees. 
 

The district court entered its final judgment on 
May 22, 2008. Both eSpeed and TT appealed to this 
court on May 27, 2008. The judgment on which TT 
based its appeal was not final at that time. The district 
court then re-entered its final judgment nunc pro tunc 
on June 13, 2008. Because this court ruled that ap-
pellate jurisdiction ripened upon the entry of the 
judgment nunc pro tunc, it has jurisdiction under 28 
U.S.C. § 1295(a). 
 

II. 
Both TT and eSpeed raise numerous issues on 

appeal. TT's appeal focuses on patent infringement. 
First, TT appeals the claim construction of “common 
static price axis” and “a static display of price.” Sec-
ond, TT argues that Dual Dynamic and eSpeedometer 
infringe the patents-in-suit based on TT's proposed 
claim construction. Third, TT asserts that a finding 
that Dual Dynamic infringes under the doctrine of 
equivalents would not vitiate the claim element 
“static.” Fourth, TT argues that prosecution history 
estoppel does not preclude showing that eSpeedome-
ter infringes under the doctrine of equivalents. Finally, 
TT claims that the district court incorrectly granted 
eSpeed's JMOL motion on willful infringement. 
 

eSpeed's cross-appeal focuses on patent validity. 
First, eSpeed argues that the *1350 patents-in-suit do 
not deserve priority back to March 2, 2000—the filing 
date of the provisional application. Second, eSpeed 
claims that the patents-in-suit are invalid under the 
on-sale bar because Harris Brumfield, one of the in-
ventors of the patents-in-suit, entered into a sales 
contract with TT more than one year before March 2, 
2000. Third, eSpeed argues that the term “single ac-
tion of a user input device” is indefinite. Finally, 
eSpeed claims that TT engaged in inequitable conduct 
by failing to submit Brumfield's custom software 
embodying the patented invention to the PTO during 
the prosecution of the patents-in-suit. 
 

III. 
A. 

[1] The district court granted summary judgment 

of non-infringement for the Dual Dynamic and 
eSpeedometer products. This court reviews a grant of 
summary judgment without deference. O2 Micro Int'l, 

Ltd. v. Monolithic Power Sys., 467 F.3d 1355, 1359 
(Fed.Cir.2006). Evaluation of summary judgment of 
non-infringement requires two steps-proper claim 
construction and comparison of those claims to the 
accused product. Abbott Labs. v. Sandoz, Inc., 566 
F.3d 1282, 1288 (Fed.Cir.2009). Because the parties 
dispute the meaning of terms in the asserted claims, 
this court reviews the district court's claim construc-
tion order under the requirements of Markman v. 

Westview Instruments, Inc., 517 U.S. 370, 116 S.Ct. 
1384, 134 L.Ed.2d 577 (1996). 
 

The Supreme Court in Markman held that “the 
construction of a patent, including terms of art within 
its claim, is exclusively within the province of the 
court.” Id. at 372, 116 S.Ct. 1384. The Supreme Court 
recognized that claim construction “falls somewhere 
between a pristine legal standard and a simple histor-
ical fact.” Id. at 388, 116 S.Ct. 1384 (quoting Miller v. 

Fenton, 474 U.S. 104, 114, 106 S.Ct. 445, 88 L.Ed.2d 
405 (1985)). Although claim construction is not a 
purely legal matter, the Supreme Court found “suffi-
cient reason to treat construction of terms of art like 
many other responsibilities that we cede to a judge in 
the normal course of trial, notwithstanding its eviden-
tiary underpinnings.” Id. at 390, 116 S.Ct. 1384. 
 

Nevertheless, in Cybor Corp. v. FAS Technolo-

gies, Inc., 138 F.3d 1448 (Fed.Cir.1998) (en banc), 
this court interpreted Markman as holding that claim 
construction was solely a question of law, which this 
court should review without deference. Id. at 1451. 
The question presented before the Supreme Court was 
“whether the interpretation of a so-called patent claim 
... is a matter of law reserved entirely for the court, or 
subject to a Seventh Amendment guarantee that a jury 
will determine the meaning of any disputed term of an 
art about which expert testimony is offered.” Mark-

man, 517 U.S. at 372, 116 S.Ct. 1384. Although the 
Supreme Court addressed only the role of the trial 
court in claim construction, this court understood that 
“the Supreme Court was addressing under which 
category, fact or law, claim construction should fall.” 
Cybor, 138 F.3d at 1455. This court concluded that 
“[n]othing in the Supreme Court's opinion supports 
the view that the Court endorsed a silent, third op-
tion—that claim construction may involve subsidiary 
or underlying questions of fact.” Id. 
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An examination of the Supreme Court's ruling in 

Markman shows multiple references to factual com-
ponents of claim construction: 
 

• “[C]onstruing a term of art following receipt of 
evidence” is “a mongrel practice.” Id. at 378 [116 
S.Ct. 1384]. 

 
*1351 • Claim construction “falls somewhere be-
tween a pristine legal standard and a simple histor-
ical fact.” Id. at 388 [116 S.Ct. 1384]. 

 
• “We accordingly think there is sufficient reason to 
treat construction of terms of art like many other 
responsibilities that we cede to a judge in the normal 
course of trial, notwithstanding its evidentiary un-
derpinnings.” Id. at 390 [116 S.Ct. 1384]. 

 
These references in the Supreme Court opinion 

leaves this court stranded between the language in the 
Court's decision and the language in this court's Cybor 
decision. 
 

In order to resolve this case, this court must con-
front findings by the trial court about the meaning of 
the disputed claim term “static.” In reaching the 
meaning of that term, the trial court explored and 
made findings about the technical background of the 
invention—the inventive features and the timing of 
those features against the backdrop of the prior art. In 
addition, the district court determined the meaning 
that an artisan of ordinary skill in this discipline would 
assign the term “static.” The trial court also made 
findings about the understanding of such an ordinary 
artisan about the metes and bounds of the asserted 
claims. In still another factual setting, the district court 
determined the way that the ordinary artisan would 
interpret the patent applicant's statements made to the 
PTO examiner during the prosecution of the pa-
tents-in-suit. These factual determinations about the 
timing and nature of the history of the patent acquisi-
tion process also informed the trial court's claim con-
struction. In sum, claim construction involves many 
technical, scientific, and timing issues that require full 
examination of the evidence and factual resolution of 
any disputes before setting the meaning of the dis-
puted terms. 
 

Of course, as the Supreme Court repeatedly clar-

ified in Markman, the trial court occupies the best 
vantage point and possesses the best tools to resolve 
those evidentiary questions: 
 

• “[A] jury's capabilities to evaluate demeanor to 
sense the mainsprings of human conduct or to re-
flect community standards are much less significant 
than a trained ability to evaluate the testimony in 
relation to the overall structure of the patent.” Id. at 
389–90 [116 S.Ct. 1384] (citations and internal 
quotation marks omitted). 

 
• “The decisionmaker vested with the task of con-
struing the patent is in the better position to ascer-
tain whether an expert's proposed definition fully 
comports with the specification and claims and so 
will preserve the patent's internal coherence.” Id. at 
390 [116 S.Ct. 1384]. 

 
[2] Despite the Supreme Court's emphasis on the 

trial court's central role for claim construction, in-
cluding the evaluation of expert testimony, this court 
may not give any deference to the trial court's factual 
decisions underlying its claim construction. This 
court's prior en banc decision requires a review of the 
district court's claim construction without the slightest 
iota of deference. See Cybor, 138 F.3d at 1451. 
 

B. 
[3][4] To construe a claim, courts must determine 

the meaning of disputed terms from the perspective of 
one of ordinary skill in the pertinent art at the time of 
filing. Chamberlain Group, Inc. v. Lear Corp., 516 
F.3d 1331, 1335 (Fed.Cir.2008). The claim terms “are 
generally given their ordinary and customary mean-
ing.” Phillips v. AWH Corp., 415 F.3d 1303, 1312 
(Fed.Cir.2005) (en banc) (quoting *1352Vitronics 

Corp. v. Conceptronic, Inc., 90 F.3d 1576, 1582 
(Fed.Cir.1996)). “[T]he claims themselves provide 
substantial guidance as to the meaning of particular 
claim terms.” Id. at 1314. 
 

[5][6][7][8] But the claims “must be read in view 
of the specification, of which they are a part.” 
Markman v. Westview Instruments, Inc., 52 F.3d 967, 
979 (Fed.Cir.1995) (en banc), aff'd, 517 U.S. 370, 116 
S.Ct. 1384, 134 L.Ed.2d 577 (1996). A patent's spec-
ification “is always highly relevant to the claim con-
struction analysis.” Phillips, 415 F.3d at 1315 (quoting 
Vitronics, 90 F.3d at 1582 (Fed.Cir.1996)). When 
consulting the specification to clarify the meaning of 
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claim terms, courts must not import limitations into 
the claims from the specification. Abbott Labs., 566 
F.3d at 1288. Therefore, when the specification uses a 
single embodiment to enable the claims, courts should 
not limit the broader claim language to that embodi-
ment “unless the patentee has demonstrated a clear 
intention to limit the claim scope using ‘words or 
expressions of manifest execution or restriction.’ ” 
Liebel–Flarsheim Co. v. Medrad, Inc., 358 F.3d 898, 
905 (Fed.Cir.2004) (quoting Teleflex, Inc. v. Ficosa N. 

Am. Corp., 299 F.3d 1313, 1327 (Fed.Cir.2002)). In 
addition, “other claims of the patent ... can also be 
valuable sources of enlightenment as to the meaning 
of a claim term.” Id. (citing Vitronics, 90 F.3d at 
1582). 
 

[9][10] In claim construction “a court ‘should also 
consider the patent's prosecution history....’ ” Phillips, 
415 F.3d at 1318 (quoting Markman, 52 F.3d at 980). 
“[T]he prosecution history can often inform the 
meaning of the claim language by demonstrating how 
the inventor understood the invention and whether the 
inventor limited the invention in the course of prose-
cution, making the claim scope narrower than it would 
otherwise be.” Id. (citing Vitronics, 90 F.3d at 
1582–83). For example, “a patentee may, through a 
clear and unmistakable disavowal in prosecution his-
tory, surrender certain claim scope to which he would 
otherwise have an exclusive right by virtue of the 
claim language.” Vita–Mix Corp. v. Basic Holding, 

Inc., 581 F.3d 1317, 1324 (Fed.Cir.2009) (citations 
omitted). At the same time, because prosecution his-
tory represents an ongoing negotiation between the 
PTO and the inventor, “it often lacks the clarity of the 
specification and thus is less useful for claim con-
struction purposes.” Netcraft Corp. v. eBay, Inc., 549 
F.3d 1394, (Fed.Cir.2008). 
 

[11] TT disputes the construction of the word 
“static” in the phrase “static display of prices” in the 
'132 patent and in the phrase “common static price 
axis” in the '304 patent. All asserted claims of the '132 
patent include the limitation “static display of prices.” 
Likewise, all asserted claims of the '304 patent include 
the limitation “common static price axis.” TT and 
eSpeed agree that the difference in terminology be-
tween “static display of prices” and “common static 
price axis” is immaterial. 
 

The district court construed “static display of 
prices” in the '132 patent as “a display of prices com-

prising price levels that do not change positions unless 
a manual re-centering command is received.” Trading 

Techs. Int'l, Inc. v. eSpeed, Inc., 2006 WL 3147697, at 
*4, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80153, at *11 (N.D.Ill. 
Oct. 31, 2006) (emphasis added). The district court 
similarly construed “common static price axis” as “a 
line comprising price levels that do not change posi-
tions unless a manual re-centering command is re-
ceived and where the line of prices corresponds to at 
least one bid value and one ask value.” Id. (emphasis 
added). A “price level” is “a level on which a desig-
nated price or price *1353 representation resides.” Id. 
at *5, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80153, at *15. The dis-
trict court later clarified that “a static condi-
tion—requires permanency” and, thus, “the price axis 
never changes positions unless by manual re-centering 
or re-positioning.” Trading Techs. Int'l, Inc. v. eSpeed, 

Inc., 2007 WL 611258, at *4, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
12965, at *20, 22 (N.D.Ill. Feb. 21, 2007) (emphasis 
added). Under the district court's construction, the 
patents-in-suit only cover software with a manual 
re-centering feature and without automatic 
re-centering feature. Given that Dual Dynamic and 
eSpeedometer automatically re-center the price col-
umns in response to changes in the inside market, TT 
argues for a broader construction of the word “static” 
(i.e., “static” does not mean immovable). 
 

The inventors acted as their own lexicographers 
and defined the word “static:” 
 

The values in the price column are static; that is, 
they do not normally change positions unless a 
re-centering command is received (discussed in 
detail later). 

 
'132 patent col.7 ll.46–48; '304 patent col.7 

ll.65–67. The district court made two important 
changes to this express definition in construing the 
word “static.” First, the district court added the word 
“manual” in front of the term “re-centering com-
mand.” Second, it deleted the word “normally.” The 
district court's definition may seem narrower than the 
inventors' express definition at first glance. However, 
the claims, the rest of the specification, and the pros-
ecution history support the district court's definition. 
Therefore, this court, after reconstruing this term 
based on its own understanding of the claims, speci-
fication, prosecution history, and record, agrees with 
the district court's claim construction of the word 
“static.” 
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In the first place, the “re-centering command” 

must indeed occur as a result of a manual entry. The 
specification shows that the inventors defined the term 
“static” in the specification. Notably, that definition 
expressly promises to discuss “a re-centering com-
mand ... later” in the specification. Id. From that point 
forward, the specification only discusses manual 
re-centering commands. The specification contains no 
reference to automatic re-centering. Perhaps in re-
sponse to the promise to discuss re-centering later, the 
patents describe the invention as follows: 
 

As the market ascends or descends the price col-
umn, the inside market might go above or below the 
price column displayed on a trader's screen. Usually 
a trader will want to be able to see the inside market 
to assess future trades. The system of the present 

invention addresses this problem with a one click 
centering feature. 

 
'132 patent col.8 ll.49–54; '304 patent col.9 

ll.14–19 (emphasis added). This reference to “the 
present invention” strongly suggests that the claimed 
re-centering command requires a manual input, spe-
cifically, a mouse click. See Honeywell Int'l, Inc. v. 

ITT Indus., 452 F.3d 1312, 1318 (Fed.Cir.2006) 
(concluding that the invention was limited to a fuel 
filter because the specification referred to the fuel 
filter as “this invention” and “the present invention”). 
 

This court recognizes that this interpretation re-
lies heavily on the specification and risks reading 
improperly a preferred embodiment into the claim. See 

Saunders Group, Inc. v. Comfortrac, Inc., 492 F.3d 
1326, 1332 (Fed.Cir.2007) (holding that claim scope 
is not limited to the disclosed embodiments “unless 
the patentee has demonstrated a clear intention to [do 
so]”). This court takes some comfort against this risk 
from the inventors' use of the term “the present in-
vention” rather than “a preferred embodiment” or just 
“an embodiment.” The inventors' own specification 
*1354 strongly suggests that the claimed re-centering 
feature is manual. 
 

Because an inventor must evince a “clear inten-
tion” to limit the claim terms to a specification em-
bodiment, this court examines other claims to detect 
any contrary intentions. In that respect, this court 
observes that all claims of the '132 patent have a 
“wherein” clause explaining that “the static display of 

prices does not move in response to a change in the 
inside market.” '132 patent col.12 l.1–col.16 l.57. 
Although the “wherein” clause does not exclude au-
tomatic re-centering from the claim scope (it does not 
exclude software that automatically re-centers when-
ever the trader enters an order, for example), it ex-
pressly excludes software that automatically 
re-centers when the inside market changes. These 
clauses thus support the district court's claim con-
struction. 
 

TT argues that even if this court construes the 
“re-centering command” as manual, this court cannot 
limit the claims to only the enumerated elements (i.e., 
manual re-centering command). According to TT, 
because the claims use the transitional phrase “com-
prising,” they also cover un-recited features such as 
automatic re-centering. To the contrary, automatic 
re-centering is not an additional feature, but rather 
negates a claimed requirement that the price level 
remains static and does not move. See Spectrum Int'l v. 

Sterilite Corp., 164 F.3d 1372, 1380 (Fed.Cir.1998) (“ 
‘Comprising’ is not a weasel word with which to 
abrogate claim limitations.”). A price level that only 
moves in response to a manual re-centering command 
cannot also move in response to an automatic 
re-centering command. Thus, this court construes the 
claims to require a manual re-centering command. 
 

The claims also contain a limitation that “the 
price axis never changes positions unless by manual 
re-centering or re-positioning.” Trading Techs., 2007 
WL 611258, at *4, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12965, at 
*22. The district court found that the ordinary and 
customary meaning of “static” was “motionless: not 
moving or changing, or fixed in position.” Trading 

Techs., 2006 WL 3147697, at *4, 2006 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 80153, at *11. TT did not present evidence or 
dispute that a person of ordinary skill in the art would 
understand the word “static” differently. Moreover, 
allowing the price axis to automatically change posi-
tions would defy the invention's goal to “ensure[ ] fast 
and accurate execution of trades.” '132 patent col.3 
ll.5–6. The invention would present the same problem 
as the prior inventions if the price axis moved auto-
matically even in rare instances. The “static display of 
prices” could automatically re-center just as the trader 
was getting ready to execute a trade, causing the trader 
to miss the intended price. 
 

Also, the inventors jettisoned the word “normal-
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ly” during prosecution. The PTO examiner initially 
rejected the claims because the term “ ‘static display’ 
[was] vague and indefinite.” The examiner requested 
the applicants “to claim ‘to what extent’, ‘to what 
degree’, and ‘on what basis' the displays ‘change.’ ” In 
response, the applicants explained that “the values in 
the price column ... do not change (unless a 
re-centering command is received).” The examiner 
allowed the claims at least partly based on the under-
standing that the price column did not re-center itself 
automatically. The manual re-centering feature also 
avoided the possibility of mistakes when the price 
column moved automatically at the same time a trader 
wished to make a purchase. Of course, traders might 
make mistakes despite precautions built into the 
software. Nonetheless, to “provide the trader with 
improved efficiency and versatility in placing,”*1355 
'132 patent col.3 ll.21–24, the price column cannot 
shift unexpectedly. 
 

This court also addresses claim 55 of the '132 
patent, a dependent claim from claim 1: 
 

The method of claim 1 wherein the market depth is 
based on an exchange order book and the static 

display of prices never moves in response to a price 

change in the exchange order book relating to a 
price which is displayed. 

 
Id. col.16 ll.52–55 (emphasis added). TT argues 

that construing “static” to mean the price axis never 
moves would render dependent claim 55 superfluous. 
To the contrary, claim 55 adds another limitation to 
claim 1, namely, that the market depth is based on “an 
exchange order book.” Moreover, problems with any 
overlapping claim scope “will be overcome by a con-
trary construction dictated by the written description 
or prosecution history.” Regents v. Dakocytomation, 
517 F.3d 1364, 1375 (Fed.Cir.2008). The invention's 
contribution to the prior art, its specification, and its 
prosecution history show that the static display of 
prices cannot move without a manual re-centering 
command from the trader. Accordingly, the district 
court correctly construed the disputed word “static.” 
 

[12] Because Dual Dynamic and eSpeedometer 
systems have mandatory re-centering features, these 
products do not infringe the patents-in-suit based on 
the district court's construction of the word “static.” 
With that feature, these products lack “price levels that 
do not change positions unless a manual re-centering 

command is received.” This court affirms the district 
court's finding that Dual Dynamic and eSpeedometer 
do not literally infringe the patents-in-suit. 
 

IV. 
[13][14] The district court prevented TT from 

relying on the doctrine of equivalents. The trial court 
reasoned that claim vitation barred assertion of in-
fringement by equivalents against the Dual Dynamic 
system. The trial court reasoned that prosecution his-
tory estoppel barred TT from asserting equivalents 
against the eSpeedometer system. The Supreme Court 
discussed these “legal limitations on the application of 
the doctrine of equivalents” in Warner–Jenkinson Co., 

Inc. v. Hilton Davis Chemical Co., 520 U.S. 17, 39 n. 
8, 117 S.Ct. 1040, 137 L.Ed.2d 146 (1997). Under the 
“all-elements rule,” a patentee may not assert “a the-
ory of equivalen[ce] [that] would entirely vitiate a 
particular claim element.” Id. Under prosecution his-
tory estoppel, a patentee may not seek to recapture as 
an equivalent subject matter surrendered during 
prosecution. Id. This court reviews both legal limita-
tions without deference. Lockheed Martin Corp. v. 

Space Sys./Loral, Inc., 324 F.3d 1308, 1318 
(Fed.Cir.2003). 
 

The all-elements rule requires this court to con-
sider “the totality of circumstances of each case and 
determine whether the alleged equivalent can be fairly 
characterized as an insubstantial change from the 
claimed subject matter without rendering the pertinent 
limitation meaningless.” Freedman Seating Co. v. Am. 

Seating Co., 420 F.3d 1350, 1359 (Fed.Cir.2005). In 
other words, this rule empowers a court to perform 
again the standard “insubstantial variation” test for 
equivalency, but this time as a question of law. Claim 
vitiation applies when there is a “clear, substantial 
difference or a difference in kind” between the claim 
limitation and the accused product. Id. at 1360. It does 
not apply when there is a “subtle difference in degree.” 
Id. 
 

*1356 In this case, the trial court considered 
whether an occasional automatic re-centering of the 
price axis in Dual Dynamic is equivalent to “never 
chang[ing] positions unless by manual re-centering or 
re-positioning.” The court determined that the auto-
matic re-centering would render the claim limitation 
“static”—synonymous with only manual 
re-centering—meaningless. The trial court's con-
struction of the claim limitation “static” specifically 
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excludes any automatic re-centering. See SciMed Life 

Sys. v. Advanced Cardiovacsular Sys., 242 F.3d 1337, 
1347 (Fed.Cir.2001) (“[I]f a patent states that the 
claimed device must be ‘non-metallic,’ the patentee 
cannot assert the patent against a metallic device on 
the ground that a metallic device is equivalent to a 
non-metallic device.”). 
 

[15] On appeal, this court observes that the Dual 
Dynamic system may only automatically re-center its 
price axis once or twice per trading day. Still this 
occasional automatic re-centering is not a “subtle 
difference of degree” because the claim forbids all 
automatic re-centering. This court concludes that the 
occasional automatic re-centering is not merely an 
insubstantial variation. The relevant standard for 
measuring the difference in this instance is not the 
frequency of automatic re-centering. Instead this court 
must detect the difference between a price axis that 
moves only in response to the trader's instruction and a 
price axis that adjusts itself without prompting. This 
difference is not subtle. Rather, as discussed above, 
this difference lies at the heart of the advantages of the 
patented invention over prior art. Specifically the 
invention “ensures fast and accurate execution of 
trades.” ' 132 patent col.3 ll.5–6. Dual Dynamic's 
automatic re-centering feature still presents the po-
tential problem of the prior art that allowed the inside 
market price to move while a trader was trying to 
secure a deal. Thus Dual Dynamic's automatic 
re-centering feature is substantially different from the 
claimed invention and cannot fall within the scope of 
the claims under the doctrine of equivalents without 
doing violence to the “static” claim element. Ac-
cordingly, this court affirms the trial court's judgment 
that TT cannot rely on the doctrine of equivalents to 
show that Dual Dynamic infringes. 
 

[16] This court further agrees with the district 
court that prosecution history estoppel precludes TT 
from relying on the doctrine of equivalents to prove 
the eSpeedometer system infringes. After the USPTO 
issued a notice of allowance, TT submitted for the first 
time a prior art reference that described a static price 
display and petitioned to have the application with-
drawn from issuance. TT then amended claim 22 of 
the '132 patent, which ultimately issued as claim 1, as 
follows (deletions marked in brackets, additions un-
derlined): 
 

displaying [the] market depth of [a] the commodity 

[traded in a market], through a dynamic display of a 
plurality of bids and a plurality of asks in the market 
for the commodity, including at least a portion of 
the bid and ask quantities of the commodity, the 

dynamic display being aligned with a static display 
of prices corresponding thereto, wherein the static 

display of prices does not move in response to a 

change in the inside market; 
 

Similarly, TT amended claim 41 of the '304 pa-
tent, which ultimately issued as claim 1, as follows: 

displaying the bid and ask display regions in rela-
tion to fixed price levels positioned along the 
common static price axis such that when the inside 

market changes, the price levels along the common 

static price axis do not move and at least one of the 
first and second indicators*1357 [can] moves in the 
bid [and] or ask display regions relative to the 
common static price axis [when the inside market 
changes]; 

 
The PTO examiner then allowed the claims. The 

amendments clarified that the claimed price levels “do 
not move” when the inside market changes. Therefore, 
the applicants clearly surrendered a GUI with price 
levels that move in response to inside market changes. 
 

[17] TT argues that amending the claims to re-
quire that the price levels “do not move” did not nar-
row the claim scope, because the claims already in-
cluded the term “static,” which the district court has 
construed to mean that the price levels “do not move.” 
This contention, however, is circular. Placed in the 
proper context of the timing for claim construction and 
prosecution history estoppel, the district court 
properly prevented the recapture of surrendered sub-
ject matter. The trial court construed the claims as 
amended and properly limited the claims to manual 
re-centering. Prosecution history estoppel applies at 
the time of infringement to determine whether the 
applicant surrendered claim scope during prosecution. 
See Warner–Jenkinson, 520 U.S. at 39 n. 8, 117 S.Ct. 
1040. TT's argument assumes that the trial court and 
this court would have construed “static” the same 
without the full prosecution history. This court need 
not engage in this conjecture because the inventors 
narrowed the claim scope during prosecution. Thus, 
both claim construction and prosecution history es-
toppel operate in this case with similar limited results. 
The first limits the claims to manual re-centering. The 
latter prevents TT from asserting that eSpeedometer is 
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an equivalent, because its price level automatically 
drifts towards the center of the display after every 
change in the inside market. Thus, during prosecution, 
the inventors surrendered any subject matter that 
moves automatically. Accordingly, this court affirms 
as a matter of law the district court's finding that Dual 
Dynamic and eSpeedometer do not infringe the pa-
tents-in-suit under the doctrine of equivalents. 
 

V. 
The district court granted eSpeed's motion for 

JMOL that it did not willfully infringe the pa-
tents-in-suit. This court reviews a district court's grant 
of a motion for JMOL under the law of the regional 
circuit, in this case the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh Circuit. Harris Corp. v. Ericsson Inc., 
417 F.3d 1241, 1248 (Fed.Cir.2005). The Seventh 
Circuit reviews a district court's grant of a JMOL 
motion without deference, while viewing all the evi-
dence in the light most favorable to the nonmoving 
party. Harper v. Albert, 400 F.3d 1052, 1061 (7th 
Cir.2005). JMOL is proper when “a party has been 
fully heard on an issue and there is no legally suffi-
cient evidentiary basis for a reasonable jury to find for 
that party on that issue.” Fed.R.Civ.P. 50(a). 
 

[18] In In re Seagate Technology, LLC, 497 F.3d 
1360, 1371 (Fed.Cir.2007) (en banc), this court held 
that “proof of willful infringement permitting en-
hanced damages requires at least a showing of objec-
tive recklessness.” “[A] patentee must show by clear 
and convincing evidence that the infringer acted de-
spite an objectively high likelihood that its actions 
constituted infringement of a valid patent.” Id. The 
patentee must also show that the infringer knew or 
should have known of this objectively high likelihood. 
Id. 
 

[19] TT's argument focuses on eSpeed's 
post-issuance activities from August to December 
2004, during which eSpeed's customers continued to 
use Futures View to trade on its electronic exchange. 
The *1358 parties do not dispute that eSpeed began 
redesigning Futures View immediately after this suit 
commenced and replaced Futures View with the re-
designed Dual Dynamic by the end of December 
2004. Prompt redesign efforts and complete removal 
of infringing products in a span of a few months 
suggest that eSpeed was not objectively reckless. 
 

Also, TT offered no evidence that eSpeed sold 

Futures View to new customers during the contested 
time period. Nor did TT offer any evidence that 
eSpeed could have disabled the infringing feature or 
removed Futures View that was already installed on 
the customers' computers. eSpeed replaced Futures 
View with Dual Dynamic via a mandatory software 
update in December 2004; however, this does not 
prove that eSpeed could have updated its software 
before this date. The record shows that some custom-
ers paid monthly license fees on Futures View after 
August 2004. Nonetheless, eSpeed was merely re-
ceiving monthly installments on licenses that it had 
previously sold. Moreover, eSpeed could not have 
terminated these licenses without providing three 
months advance notice. 
 

Because the record shows no objective reckless-
ness during the contested period of time, no reasona-
ble jury could have found that eSpeed willfully in-
fringed the patents-in-suit. Therefore, this court af-
firms the district court's grant of JMOL motion on 
willful infringement. 
 

VI. 
[20][21] The parties dispute whether the limita-

tion “single action of a user input device” is indefinite 
as construed. A patent specification must “conclude 
with one or more claims particularly pointing out and 
distinctively claiming the subject matter which the 
applicant regards as his invention.” 35 U.S.C. § 112, ¶ 
2. “The statutory requirement of particularity and 
distinctness in claims is met only when [the claims] 
clearly distinguish what is claimed from what went 
before in the art and clearly circumscribe what is 
foreclosed from future enterprise.” United Carbon Co. 

v. Binney & Smith Co., 317 U.S. 228, 236, 63 S.Ct. 
165, 87 L.Ed. 232 (1942). However, absolute clarity is 
not required. Datamize, LLC v. Plumtree Software, 

Inc., 417 F.3d 1342, 1347 (Fed.Cir.2005). Only claims 
“not amenable to construction” or “insolubly ambig-
uous” are indefinite. Id. (citation omitted). This court 
reviews definiteness without deference. AllVoice 

Computing v. Nuance Commc'ns, 504 F.3d 1236, 1240 
(Fed.Cir.2007). 
 

[22] This court agrees with the district court that 
the claim term as construed is sufficiently definite. 
The district court construed “single action of a user 
input device” to mean “an action by a user within a 
short period of time that may comprise one or more 
clicks of a mouse button or other input device.” 
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Trading Techs., 2006 WL 3147697, at *4, 2006 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 80153, at *11. In this context, the word 
“an action” means one user action. An action may 
include multiple sub-elements as long as the user 
views all sub-elements as one user action (e.g., dou-
ble-click comprising of two single-clicks is “an ac-
tion”). The invention is different from prior art in-
ventions that required a trader to click on multiple 
locations before submitting the order. The district 
court's construction correctly sets objective bounda-
ries by distinguishing the invention from multi-
ple-action systems found in the prior art. 
 

Moreover, one of ordinary skill in the art would 
distinguish user actions as singular or multiple. The 
claim construction provides an example of a singular 
action—one or more clicks of a mouse button. *1359 
Importantly, the district court's construction requires 
that the “action” must be done in a “short period of 
time.” Although a “short period of time” may vary 
slightly from one circumstance to the next, an artisan 
of ordinary skill would not find the term insolubly 
ambiguous. In fact, eSpeed's expert agreed that the 
following actions are all single actions: a single mouse 
click, double mouse clicks, a single key press, and a 
modal shift on the keyboard (such as combination of 
the Control key or the Alt key with another key). 
eSpeed's expert also agreed that other actions, such as 
a right click followed by a left click, and pressing two 
keys in sequential order, constituted multiple actions. 
Given the record and the trial court's definition of the 
term “single action,” this court agrees that the claim 
terms set forth the boundaries of the claim scope. 
 

VII. 
The jury found that the patents-in-suit claimed 

priority to their provisional application, which was 
filed on March 2, 2000. Every claim of the pa-
tents-in-suit recites use of a “single action of a user 
input device.” In contrast, the provisional application 
never refers to a “single action of a user input device,” 
but instead refers solely to “a single click of a com-
puter mouse.” 
 

[23] Claims enjoy the earlier filing date only if the 
provisional application provided adequate written 
description under 35 U.S.C. § 112, ¶ 1. New Railhead 

Mfg. v. Vermeer Mfg., 298 F.3d 1290, 1294 
(Fed.Cir.2002). The “prior application itself must 
describe an invention ... in sufficient detail that one 
skilled in the art can clearly conclude that the inventor 

invented the claimed invention as of the filing date 
sought.” Lockwood v. Am. Airlines, 107 F.3d 1565, 
1572 (Fed.Cir.1997). Therefore, the provisional ap-
plication must describe the invention in such a way 
that one of ordinary skill in the art “would understand 
that the genus that is being claimed has been invented, 
not just the species of a genus.” Carnegie Mellon 

Univ. v. Hoffmann–La Roche, Inc., 541 F.3d 1115, 
1124 (Fed.Cir.2008). 
 

eSpeed alleges that the district court erred in 
finding that one of ordinary skill in the art would 
understand the provisional application to mean that 
traders could enter orders through a “single action of a 
user input device.” Specifically, eSpeed disputes the 
district court's summary judgment ruling, jury in-
struction, decision to admit expert testimony, and 
JMOL ruling on priority date. 
 

[24] First, eSpeed argues that the district court 
incorrectly denied its motion for summary judgment 
on the ground that there was a triable issue as to 
whether the provisional application's disclosure was 
adequate. This court reviews a denial of a motion for 
summary judgment for an abuse of discretion. Cross 

Med. Prods. v. Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Inc., 424 
F.3d 1293, 1302 (Fed.Cir.2005). On summary judg-
ment, the parties' experts disagreed that the provi-
sional application showed possession of forms of 
order entry other than “a single click of a computer 
mouse.” Harris Brumfield, one of the inventors of the 
patents-in-suit, suggested that “one click of a mouse” 
is merely one way of entering orders on the exchange. 
Therefore, the parties created a dispute of material fact 
about whether the disclosure of a species, i.e., “one 
click of a mouse,” was sufficient to show that the 
inventors possessed the genus, i.e., “single action of a 
user input device.” The district court did not abuse its 
discretion by determining that the parties' irreconcil-
able testimony created a dispute of material fact, pre-
cluding a grant of summary judgment on this issue. 
 

*1360 [25] Second, eSpeed also argues that the 
court incorrectly instructed the jury on the law of 
written description. This court reviews “the legal 
sufficiency of jury instructions on an issue of patent 
law without deference to the district court.” Amgen 

Inc. v. F. Hoffmann–La Roche, Ltd., 580 F.3d 1340, 
1368 (Fed.Cir.2009) (citation omitted). In its brief, 
eSpeed quotes one sentence from the jury instruction. 
The district court's jury instruction was much longer 
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and included the following sentence: 
 

To provide adequate support you must find that the 
Provisional Application shows that one reasonably 
skilled in the art, reading the Provisional Applica-
tion that explicitly calls for “single-click” user en-
try, would have known that patentee had possession 
of a broader “single action of a user input device.” 

 
This jury instruction comports with this court's 

law on written description. Moreover this instruction 
gave the jury adequate information to make a decision 
based on the possession standard of this court. This 
court finds that the jury instruction was not legally 
erroneous. 
 

[26] eSpeed argues as well that the testimony of 
TT's expert, Larry Nixon, was improper. This court 
reviews a district court's decision to admit expert 
testimony under regional circuit law. Micro Chem., 

Inc. v. Lextron, Inc., 317 F.3d 1387, 1391 
(Fed.Cir.2003). The Seventh Circuit reviews such 
evidentiary rulings for abuse of discretion. Liquid 

Dynamics Corp. v. Vaughan Co., Inc., 449 F.3d 1209, 
1218 (Fed.Cir.2006). Larry Nixon testified generally 
about the written description requirement and did not 
offer legal conclusions as to the adequacy of the pro-
visional application's disclosure. While offering gen-
eral opinions on patent practices, he did not usurp the 
district court's role of instructing the jury on the law. 
Therefore, the district court did not abuse its discretion 
by permitting his testimony. 
 

[27] Finally, eSpeed contests the district court's 
denial of its Rule 50(b) motion for JMOL. This court 
reverses a denial of a JMOL motion “only if the jury's 
factual determinations are not supported by substantial 
evidence or the legal conclusions implied from the 
verdict cannot be supported in law by those findings.” 
Tronzo v. Biomet, Inc., 156 F.3d 1154, 1157 
(Fed.Cir.1998). 
 

eSpeed did not submit its Rule 50(a) JMOL mo-
tion at the close of evidence. This case, however, is not 
an instance where the district court entertained a Rule 
50(b) JMOL motion that was not preserved before the 
jury verdict. Instead, the district court explicitly per-
mitted each party to preserve JMOL motions by of-
fering “place holders” with “the details to be filled in 
later.” Albeit in abbreviated form, the district court 
found that eSpeed had presented and preserved its 

Rule 50(a) JMOL motion. This court is “not disposed 
to override” a district court's determination of 
non-waiver. Gaus v. Conair Corp., 363 F.3d 1284, 
1287 (Fed.Cir.2004). 
 

[28] Turning to the merits, the record shows sub-
stantial evidence to support the jury's verdict that the 
provisional application's written description was ad-
equate. TT's expert, Craig Pirrong explained that the 
provisional application distinguished between order 
entries performed in a single action and multiple-step 
actions. He did not distinguish a single-click from 
other types of single actions. Therefore, one of ordi-
nary skill in the art could read the provisional appli-
cation to encompass any single actions. 
 

Moreover, the parties' experts did not dispute that 
one of ordinary skill in the art would have known 
about other forms of “single action” such as a dou-
ble-click or *1361 pressing a key. Considering the 
undisputed knowledge of those skilled in the art, dis-
closure of a species in this case provides sufficient 
written description support for a later filed claim di-
rected to a very similar and understandable genus. 
Accordingly, the patents-in-suit are entitled to claim 
priority to the provisional application. 
 

VIII. 
[29] eSpeed also appeals the district court's grant 

of motion in limine precluding it from alleging the 
on-sale bar defense. The facts relevant to the on-sale 
bar defense are fairly simple. In September 1998, 
Harris Brumfield, one of the inventors of the pa-
tents-in-suit and an avid trader on electronic ex-
changes, conceived an idea that formed the basis of 
the invention. Brumfield hired TT to build trading 
software based on his idea. On September 29, 1998, 
TT and Brumfield entered into Individual Consulting 
Agreement # 2 (“ICA2”), which provided that “TT 
will build a new trading window according to speci-
fications provided to TT by Harris Brumfield.” In 
mid-February 1999, TT delivered a “market depth 
trader workstation” to Brumfield. On March 2, 1999, 
Brumfield agreed to pay TT for the custom software. 
 

[30][31][32] An on-sale bar under 35 U.S.C. § 
102(b) applies when the invention was both the sub-
ject of a commercial sale and ready for patenting be-
fore the critical date. Pfaff v. Wells Elecs., Inc., 525 
U.S. 55, 67, 119 S.Ct. 304, 142 L.Ed.2d 261 (1998). 
The transaction at issue must be a “sale” in a com-
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mercial law sense. Allen Eng'g Corp. v. Bartell Indus., 

Inc., 299 F.3d 1336, 1352 (Fed.Cir.2002). “[A] sale is 
a contract between parties to give and to pass rights of 
property for consideration which the buyer pays or 
promises to pay the seller for the thing bought or 
sold.” In re Caveney, 761 F.2d 671, 676 
(Fed.Cir.1985). The invention is ready for patenting, 
inter alia, if there is “proof of reduction to practice 
before the critical date.” Plumtree Software, Inc. v. 

Datamize, LLC, 473 F.3d 1152, 1161 (Fed.Cir.2006). 
The district court granted TT's motion in limine to 
preclude eSpeed from arguing a prior sale of the in-
vention. TT characterizes this as a de facto summary 
judgment dismissing eSpeed's on-sale bar defense 
under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b). 
 

This court affirms the district court's de facto 
summary judgment that ICA2 was not a sales trans-
action for a product embodying the patented inven-
tion. Under ICA2, TT promised to develop trading 
software for Brumfield because he lacked the tech-
nical expertise to do so. ICA2 was a contract for 
providing hourly programming services to Brum-
field—not a computer software license. Brumfield did 
not sell or offer for sale anything embodying the in-
vention. Therefore, the trial court properly determined 
that the invention had not been offered for a com-
mercial sale. 
 

eSpeed's reliance on Brasseler, U.S.A. I, L.P. v. 

Stryker Sales Corp., 182 F.3d 888 (Fed.Cir.1999), to 
characterize ICA2 as a commercial software license is 
misplaced. In Brasseler, the buyer and the seller of the 
contract each employed some inventors of the pa-
tented invention. Id. at 890. This court found a com-
mercial sale because the seller manufactured over 
3,000 products embodying the invention and sold it 
solely to the buyer. Id. at 890. Thus, the transaction in 
this 1999 Federal Circuit case is far more than oc-
curred here. No product was ever sold to Brumfield. 
Also, this court in Brasseler in dicta suggested that the 
outcome would be different in “a case in which an 
individual inventor takes a design to a fabricator and 
pays the fabricator for its services in fabricating a few 
sample products.” Id. at 891. Inventors can request 
another entity's services in *1362 developing products 
embodying the invention without triggering the 
on-sale bar. Brumfield's request to TT to make soft-
ware for his own secret, personal use could not con-
stitute a sale under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b). 
 

IX. 
[33][34] A patent may be rendered unenforceable 

for inequitable conduct if an applicant, with intent to 
mislead or deceive the examiner, fails to disclose 
material information or submits materially false in-
formation to the PTO during prosecution. Digital 

Control Inc. v. Charles Mach. Works, 437 F.3d 1309, 
1313 (Fed.Cir.2006) (citation omitted). Where a 
judgment regarding inequitable conduct follows a 
bench trial, as it did here, this court reviews the district 
court's findings of materiality and intent for clear error 
and its ultimate conclusion for an abuse of discretion. 
ACCO Brands, Inc. v. ABA Locks Mfg. Co., 501 F.3d 
1307, 1314 (Fed.Cir.2007). The district court held that 
TT did not engage in inequitable conduct by not dis-
closing Brumfield's custom software to the PTO be-
cause the software was not material to the question of 
patentability. This court agrees. 
 

[35] The first issue this court addresses is whether 
the use of Brumfield's software between March 2 and 
June 9, 1999 was material. The district court found 
that TT relied on the March 2, 1999 priority date in 
good faith, and that TT did not need to disclose 
Brumfield's use of software past this priority date. The 
record also suggests that the examiner never ques-
tioned the March 2, 1999 priority date. In submitting a 
brochure for MD—Trader, one of TT's commercial 
embodiments of the patents-in-suit, TT stated to the 
examiner that the brochure was disclosed to the public 
no earlier than March 2, 1999. This disclosure would 
have triggered a request for further information if the 
examiner had detected a priority date issue. Instead, 
the examiner did not perceive any issue and allowed 
the claims. The district court did not clearly err by 
finding that Brumfield's software was immaterial 
given that his use of the software after the priority date 
would not have changed the examiner's analysis of the 
patent. See Reactive Metals & Alloys Corp. v. ESM, 

Inc., 769 F.2d 1578, 1583 (Fed.Cir.1985) (“[T]here is 
no point in bringing sales activities to the examiner's 
attention which, for example, did not occur before the 
one-year grace period simply to have the examiner 
‘decide’ that the sales were not early enough to trigger 
the time bar.”) 
 

[36][37] The second issue is whether TT should 
have disclosed any pre-March 2, 1999 activities to the 
PTO. eSpeed argues that TT should have disclosed 
TT's “sale” of the custom software to Brumfield. 
However, as discussed above, ICA2 was not a com-
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mercial transaction; a reasonable examiner would not 
have regarded ICA2 as material to the issue of pa-
tentability. eSpeed also argues that TT should have 
disclosed Brumfield's testing of the custom software 
before March 2, 1999. Experimental uses of the pa-
tented invention may in some instances give rise to an 
issue of patentability. See Manville Sales Corp. v. 

Paramount Sys., Inc., 917 F.2d 544, 552 
(Fed.Cir.1990). In this case, however, the record 
shows that Brumfield tested the software for his own 
confidential, personal purposes. See Elizabeth v. Am. 

Nicholson Pavement Co., 97 U.S. 126, 134–35, 24 
L.Ed. 1000 (1878). The district court did not clearly 
err by finding that a reasonable examiner similarly 
would not have regarded such experimental use as 
material. Brumfield kept the software secret until TT 
and Brumfield decided to file a provisional applica-
tion. Accordingly, the district court did not abuse its 
discretion in *1363 finding that the TT did not engage 
in inequitable conduct. 
 

X. 
For the above-stated reasons, this court affirms on 

all issues presented on appeal. 
 

AFFIRMED. 
LOURIE, Circuit Judge, concurs in the result. 
CLARK, District Judge, concurring. 

Believing that the judgment is correct and that the 
opinion correctly analyzes the issues in this case in 
light of current law, I concur. I write separately to 
respectfully suggest that the current de novo standard 
of review for claim construction may result in the 
unintended consequences of discouraging settlement, 
encouraging appeals, and, in some cases, multiplying 
the proceedings. 
 

Determination of the meaning that would have 
been attributed to a claim term by one of ordinary skill 
in a sophisticated field of art on the date of filing often 
requires examination of extrinsic evidence—a deter-
mination of crucial facts underlying the dispute, as 
outlined by Judge Rader in the majority opinion. On 
some occasions, a determination will be made based, 
in part, on the weight to be given to conflicting ex-
trinsic evidence or even to an evaluation of an expert's 
credibility. 
 

The standard of review that will be applied by a 
higher court sets one of the important benchmarks 
against which competent counsel evaluates decisions 

regarding settlement and appeal. The importance is 
highlighted by the fact that every brief must state the 
standard of review. See Fed. R.App. P. 28(a)(9)(B), 
(b)(5); Fed. Cir. R. 28(a)(10),(b). 
 

The de novo review standard has at least two 
practical results, neither of which furthers the goal of 
the “just, speedy, and inexpensive determination of 
every action and proceeding.” Fed.R.Civ.P. 1. First, 
rejection of settlement is encouraged, and a decision to 
appeal is almost compelled, where counsel believes 
the client's position is valid, even if debatable, de-
pending on the view taken of extrinsic evidence. It is a 
natural reaction upon receiving an unfavorable claim 
construction from a trial court to conclude that one's 
own view of complicated facts will be better under-
stood by the judges of the Federal Circuit, who gen-
erally have more experience with patent cases, and 
who, by their own authoritative rule, review the claim 
construction without regard to any determination the 
lower court has made. 
 

A patentee has the opportunity to write clearly 
enough so that the meaning of the claims can be de-
termined from the specification. What public policy is 
advanced by a rule requiring the determination of 
underlying facts by more than one court, especially 
when the likely result is that another group of citizens 
will be required to “volunteer” for lengthy jury duty 
on remand? 
 

A second, although less common, consequence of 
the de novo review standard is the opportunity it offers 
to the party that presents a case with an eye toward 
appeal rather than the verdict. Skilled counsel who 
believes a client may not be well received by a jury is 
tempted to build error into the record by asking for 
construction of additional terms, and/or presenting 
only a skeleton argument at the claim construction 
stage. This is risky, but it would be unusual for this 
Court to consider a point waived if a particular claim 
construction had been requested of the trial court and 
some argument made, but the clearest explanation was 
presented on appeal. An appellate court normally does 
not consider an unpreserved point of *1364 error, but 
a more sharply focused argument regarding points 
presented on appeal, from among those that are tech-
nically preserved, is actually the goal of the appellate 
specialist. This tactic would be less inviting if claim 
construction was officially accorded some measure of 
deference, even if it was applied only in those cases in 
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which resort to extrinsic evidence was necessary. 
 
C.A.Fed. (Ill.),2010. 
Trading Technologies Intern., Inc. v. eSpeed, Inc. 
595 F.3d 1340, 93 U.S.P.Q.2d 1805 
 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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P’ " Ne ‘ World by Columbus and l.1.I';:: Z:l.£(i1'.;“-.g in the "."l7e:s‘9J .z‘4z£- cm October 12. 14:92.
co}-u-me!-la (LL01/3«'.s mel/3). 7/1.. _.'}.I'. -2214: Ezxe (— "r’?3‘.A- an. Zoo?" Bar. :1 smujl culunxniit.-0 11:13:; .1. _ 5:. L szmalé

we caium‘ [\.'.'1.1'. of cam-mn—, s. of 4; ummz. ccxcxx}

dim. 9\1l'.lix] —dcol/u-me!/lat, —'eoZ-u-me}-I298-\ - 2 }'"»Zt me] 1?. -51.3). G j; “T —
€:G1‘L?.I1':z:. (1-coE’a:;1_‘. :1. L. .-\r- _ ‘..«-_......_................................-.' V’. a. a 1‘ Id. rel {Tel}! s]e:].- '

support. com-
- '1'-923' few _’[Jir-.'L'.=.-:5.9. a (ieC0!'a2:1._\'e ‘pill:-.L:. mum. of-

ccmposed of stone and 1.i."J)§—ma 3' having an C_T,'].indI':1L:a or
{>0 N153} shaft. xx-It.11 a capital

msua.!E)r a base. 2. .-.n;r
m.:zm‘qEil.u= object. m_a.5>3. or2' ':r'.a1.:on: 11 column a; smoke.

. \'€3‘%;i{‘:-F. afrangemefi L on 3.gaze of honzontnl Lines of
"pr.-. usLm!i_\- justified: Tilcrt‘

W0 cqlumns ml l" nag:-.3.. :1 1.'rr1':.:<:!s.] row or list. .3
regular ar1Jc1e or I'e:.u:._ur
3 sauewsfi‘-‘dpeL' or Ijnngazll
A l'_l'.'1’1'1‘1.‘1t§n1‘1 of 3111132! 1:1 sin

_ 3 314;. '3'. a. lumy. rmrrnw"m'.atJuI: 0! L.-anus in |\‘?:i(‘h
I*£_-. are more members in

arms‘ Lu ghee direntiml of II1L‘l\«‘n-
rgent T_n:m at rig angles To
2'39 clm,>ct1qn _ guislledfrom hing]. .-lair: '.\1E cola.-.rr:.r:c
-: L roiumnn - Er.'!um(cjrz peiuk
-€- -I?T9111.:'t1(”I1J-1;-ill-?i'l‘lTOLE£fij*
!::.L: 1'. late HIE t‘-’J50mpr:c -C._\1F‘ --col-umned. '."l-EcIE’-
am II. col-um-nut-ed il-:'.01’.’}tT.1-
:15-’:.id). adj.
—Syn. 1. (lit.-1.z;m.\:. PILLAMrefer Lu U.'f)1'1$!l"|t- supports 1:1 _
at hltecb-.1ml sl.1'L'lcT.l.1l‘0.<. l"’n.:..».n 1:: 1_l-.2" geneml w.o:5:1: the
,. an wy;pnm'ng :I.~..- 'nu;'. -m.r.:>s.\- IS 2: mrzxculnr kmgl of
pillar. 951:. one with an we 2.hluv.s2L:.12‘:. base. and capxtal:CCr|'E.tfi"U'1$ of the (.'-m'a::m':'m o _ _

co-mm-nar (1-<3 1112:m:e ‘ . 1. sh.-.;x-K1 I ‘xzca cosumn. 2.
t.~J.1:I_1':1.::'Ler'1.2(-:I:l. by comm °‘ mm"! .-z_rrJ22‘:.-:cmre. 3. Also.
covlum/nnl. prmted, 3.2"z‘a.“.g*.:<.=. e£c.. Jfl. mlumns. [< LL
co3umnfir.jis)] \ ‘

co-lum-112-a-t.1::ax1 Lkellum-’11§5"s__1}an}. n. .A‘.m‘::l. 1.‘:-he
emnloyment of ooh: .5. 2. the zgvst-em or nolummi ill :3
st-r=.1cLure. a.h:strac:er.‘- “rem §I.:~‘1“ER)c‘OLU.\1NmTIO2~‘] I

co}.-umn-is I‘.}:r.air'3rI_r “qt. -.7 ::Jst}. :1. the \\‘I-lmr or udltorof it juurna1£.«stic culum
co-lure -Elm lfi{ar". 1&3-.

5:1-oar. cimles of :.L. "at the Dales. oz-
uthrar 1.14:-ough
low-_:os) dock—ta.i2~?su.ff1.\']

co1«za (1-colfza}, r... r.-me‘. [c F < D koolmad -= Real com:-6- mad snnnjcolfza 013’.

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

Calz,-m§'—.Roman Dorm order

  

   

 
 
 

.:a?la'Y_u_-3-, -n. Assran. either of Evro
"fa smaer.-_~ m_Ierser:L_mg each otlmr-uwough both r:qu.Ln.oxes and the

C33. "< LL I:oE1'cr{z.r.v.)_ -( Gk k<§_r-
as) «incl-red + ow/(:‘F§ tn-11 + -as adJ.

  
 

 
-cqm—, adp. " "<.oge1;her." "in a.ssoc_i;L~man." an I’ “com let-elir." occur:-H1; 

compound wnrd.% beior p
Also, to-, can-, co1-,- 002-. {C L. \':1r.nf pron.
cum witl:L]

Com., 1. Conm~..-J.m;?.er. acummission. 3.Commlssioner. 4. Commoétrre.
com., 1. comedy. 2. Commerce. 3. com-
mon. 4. communly. $. committee;

co-mal J:-.6»‘:.-.:.‘;}. }".._.. gs}. -mus. a scate of
prplnngezi u:.a:<.~'.‘:s::‘a:w.:;r.ess due: 1:: disease.‘ D [< Gl-: karma 

‘$0.11. e1.,c.; seupor.

  
 . pl. -1-xme Ii-mEJ. 1.
.-isiran, r-he gm:-love, ztrouurl th.-;nucleus 0.’ 3 COITIER. 2. Oprwcs. ‘.1. mono-<‘11roJ:n.au'c ‘wrration or 2: lens or other
optical sys. : in -.x'l1ic.lz the image from a
polrlc source crn:-.:10I be brought mlu "Imus.‘.119 image of -.1 point. having ‘the shape of 2

  
Carnal: (dgf, 32;}

L‘]."TJ'.‘.‘cL. 5. B91. 9;. a tult at siucy lmirs at 09.399“ 9‘:
mo engi of 9. seed. b. the leafy r-..-ovr:_1 of 2. I*115\,—-W?-2|.P‘ <“'\'.‘5‘.'€r ad’ leaves at tahc end of EL stem. A5"-"€’-*"“"“c ""‘ i Clusver 0;’ h‘raL‘t.<:. as in the ‘J'r"‘“  

_;3;....:'..pp.e. [< L.’ hair < G1-s’ kfirlifijeve-ma Ber-e-at-ces (kaima br.‘r’=,I r.E/562". gm.
Ber-e i-can (‘n-fi’m:'? 1>¢-Ha 1!§’.s3."Z). .~1:m7r:. Eéerenicm“..~._ :-.gr: «:1: (_‘|fxi'15.!.e‘.!l.511.'i¢‘Jl‘_ s1L'.u;1L<:t1 nu:':.h of Vi:-gc. and lac...-
3-:t>tos and mo. 4. 1.]

co-mak-er [kfi mufl-.'a1'. 1-'5’m'-'U’k'.
‘vfi Cl 1'o:1:n:\11;.' und~erL:I.‘l-it-5 to I11'_<;<-er 0! an Instrument-. esp. a pm

2 the makr.-r's (IL-.l'&L‘l.]L-.
Cgvman-che -(R6 u1an’c_1.1€*. kc.-l. r... 35:. -rims. (esp. caélro»:'w=" -chc for 1. 1. .1 member or {J .~'.'-hc€;ao:xe:::x :1-ibc. Enz-

Inie y ranging from Wyor.'u.:'t1:.: ta Texas. ‘now in Oiciahnzua.
2’; thcfjr spcccli. u. dialer» of Shoshone. EC .\icxSP < Sho-Lane;

{:9:I!:1gn‘che‘an Lltfi marl/r;_E,\E kg»). Gaol. ---—ad:'. 1. per-
pzunrmz to ism L-par.-h 01' sat-trims. :1; rceckzs 1:1 parts o1‘_ North .{une'r-1:.. <:o.mr:n:<inr; tho l‘.5l."I}' yortsn-.3 mi [.1115 Cmraceoas period or
3‘,-‘5‘.'t:1:r.1.. —r:. 2. an epoch or sew.-«s of ma-?y Cretaceous rcx-3.-.s
typically‘ represented in t-he Gulf of Mexico-region.

mvman-dan-te tknmfar. d.f1.2’t:e_. 5_,O.. If; 3ct‘>’m£~{n (1-.‘in’l.t‘1).

gg 3%}-we (—t-E2: Sp. -10.5]. 1:. -1.: :47}. uomnzaudant. [<
1: . '

@-313E191 Licfi mit/J,

 
  

 

 . n. F2“?-;enz;g. a. })e:sa:1
:2 she (11; .65; 9:‘ thecry T:0‘.'& me even: 

   

  

3. ccmrarunisn. fr,-o~ ~;- .~.n.n:1]

comb iefly1. :::‘f<.=x:f.€<<I. with or  cqme-tose (1-zomia lfi.-:/. |..'i'$I‘:n;\-}. '‘£'.:1.?£zE.<:'i£riE8*(i by coma: 'l”l:c p:m'»:1'.r 4
.s'.‘..'(}z'c.:*:. 2. lacking ale:-=,nc.ss or
5.‘:2>m<.ca‘»- £5. 02 -‘cfmitl Co.\(.\' 5 -'.- -ma

co-ma‘;-L1-iifi {Ra mag:/.1 lldi. r:.fess <:r:r'.o4.ti; :1 r<~.:».L11nzr slur. E4‘ -' _ .:5.-.’.ra} gm-.13. name: (see ¢:u::m.'rE3J —l7 —1/lac —:.m.22}
comb‘ ;‘l:F>r:-.), r_\. 1. :L.tqothed st.-_:p oz‘ mew}. pl:-.a=1.ic.

tc.. for :1:-rangxrg th{*.}1n.11'_n_I- huldu-.3 it 1:1 5-’ >2. 2. a u:u.. ‘-
comb. 3._a:zy c0".'n1J]J.§£L- 1r1strI1m.enL. ' 0.-:' ."U:1'.:.1::L1u::.
4.. -.x ma 2::-:22 fag separating choice cc.-t<:o:3
{Tom :20 . 5. l."'i: rleslw. mnrt; or less se'-
0; {.':'o=r_1J*= on I-he hmd or £‘._e'.!'t:1u: galLir:;:.u 5 hi.-.1.s $1,}. the
uo:r_.e 11-: fowl. 6. sometmng resemlfiiug <3 sugws ' ‘as me c.—.- 5-‘. of :1 wave. ‘I. a honeycomll. 0 a. "m
or cells, ..—z.L. 3. L1) arrange or adorn - he
w;':‘:a a comb, 9. to remow: (-.m,v:IJ_Lu- Lz:1de-.
as \\'i‘u‘1 a comb: to comb burs from one '
q=.\'er3."al"&:£n.> in. ocombshx. files. 11. to st: >.with a. comb. —c.1'. 12. to roll over or
as 1 wave "2rIE OE cflrrih. Ctrnabi <.‘. (.1E"ICI‘
Ice.-. .*ca..=.»..*.~.-. T314" gémpi“-€.'.»' lain. int".-:. £rF!7!3dFI5—*.‘.>r.‘.An~:}

cbmhi’ {k¢“-.~“€:1r.. 1-ism}. n.
20:323., combining.
CO1II.*b‘3t. tr. ham but’. ‘

';;1.J_m4'-}. L. -but-ed, -bat-mg or
ting, $1, »--~‘E.€. 1. to _i1l?.1ll' UT‘ can0:2.-gs‘. -«M, 2. 1'0 nl;hL: coma‘-:>tl Io :
diseases. -—r:. B. 2. contra:-.:rs:.‘, or 5 l . ._
mt.-:1. em. -1. Mil. active fighiing r:<-mgr
[< ME‘ combat-:rel -6. VI, 4cc~m.';«:::.~r:. =-= -3.5»-'.— cm.;— «I» .I::::-
zueratostrnlkle. bean] —Sy:-:. 1. 2. $rr1:g;g!.a.~. coy.-mesa. '3.c<:-.1-
he:-.einz-.. battle. S93 fight.
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cnomvbat-ant {km-n h.-xL"":1t. - .; }. _rf. 1. 3
person or group t-lmt. rights. —-3:... com}; ing; rughtixxzz
me combcxafl: armies. 3. d.l.g:os:= comm Bate MEccmibaamml < 2\II“c-'Jn::1r.-rrm: . ., . A

00211/b8.t DODC’ a ht::\1.v_\' shoe '5. mg :3 "buckled
extension a§:IL1\'e tie :m:.-1 and :a ma "._»;*.c=.. of harti ‘rubber.cc-mfbat fatigue/. See battle fatégue.

Comma: Iwfantxvman Badger, 2. nafzitarf-‘
l;a,dge uwardecl 1.0 an iI11'€‘.I1E-1'3‘ r: in !‘€’C0gTfifi'l'lT1 of satis-factory rformance of flu!) mmoat.

com-ba vive (‘scam L\-.1:/rv, 3; _. . 1-r-.1m’—). adj. rcady
ur inclined to 1'lg.h'.: 1.1.1g."::x<;"ua.. —~com-bevivcviy, adv.---com-bat/ive-nose, 1:.

combs: (|.:F.lYT~m. J.:1‘3m)_ 1.».
hollow. esp, one I: Oman: .2»
coornh. coumbe.
cumbfi. We-Esh cum valley}

combed! 3282221‘, ccvw or 1\'or$L:-d Farr: of fibers laidparalltl. superior av: smoo: 2335 to mrdet. ylm-:1.comb-er (l.c‘:3’ . 1. .1 person or r.h.Lng this cnru‘..15.
2. a long. (71.1I‘:!.‘nj, aw.

com-bi-na-don L3.:m:_.'_"" '
binl . 2.:1:.-.sr.-.-.«.~c: V:.‘0I'.nh Had: :: :a.~v:3::‘:=~.a:.wa.-2 cf zdms. 4. suzawl-llll-Ila’ 1'01‘!-EIQI1 bi’
t:umb1ni11g-. .4 cl;-era‘ 5- comm‘? ‘an of -non.-s. 5. an n111a-nce
a( ‘persons qr var ‘>5. ‘:3. :l:u=. set. or $1:1'1(:S m‘ numbers orlemers used )1; -_ 3&4 {Re mechanism: or .'L <:or.ub_inat-ion lock.1’. ulna parts or me ope:-at-::<1 by this.

\I .v1'l'  
 

  
  

 
5 " 2. narrow _T:LlIe_y or deep

tgu'.- one rslclr. AIEO. comb,L‘ 4. Cult.; cf. Gaujish 

 

 

 

'1"i/$I'3£2.!1), r. 1. the act or com-
mx1flain.e::Lk3. :3 number of 1-lungs

  

_ _ _ I 3. Mam.
a. the arraugemem m“ ,1 n.:::m‘.>er of l‘5<11\-'.1Ll.Ll.£l.l5 mm various
groups. as at. E1. '.1‘z'.d c mm .23. ac. and bc. 1:. 3 group thus
rormcd. E: I_,L :' - :..z -22- is. or comm-r.a:z'6)_ -v- combi-
nfirius} ::::.mi1z_:\.m _ca:.1:.w1>:)=:. —.n':') + ~1m1— —m.\:]----com/bi-nuhxazg-afg, er 2 _ _
-~S:m. J.._ :1.-aaocmtéc . urges. ncmlesctence. 3. m:lxt.u':e.:LI.'tJ.iJlS-lmzlt-IOYL. ama 5'. . !..{:.\a'3_;)_a)\1'10i\'. C0.‘-d.I’0S1"1‘I~1. con-1v>=;.-<u ail mzani 9. 111" 021.9} lndxvtduai parts. CO31.B1:\‘.m‘l‘I0\'
implies a grouping is cécse but tllut mu_v,' easily be(‘.i.sso]\.'r>.d. _a_ cm:zac:-.212". ,5 3 st:'onga:r_ uninn. in whirl: the
parts h1;\'lE‘ be-cnzne. ~3.:oz\iiz:a1'e W (.1 unu}-. Conrouxn impliesa more nr less com .eLe'm<-.3-g:inr.', of i3‘!d:\'id.El:L1_parts into an
organic who‘.l.=. 5. a::2{.'3(_'i.:‘-.'.1L:l'.t. redo:-at-inn. co;-.11nion; bloc.

comhlzgafirmn iasta :1 shoe last I-hm; has :1 x'1:|.1'rl‘)Wl‘!£'heel or :m*.:e_'.: thzzr. the st-znc3.;m;1 last-.
combina/tier. lock’. 2. lack opened 11:»: tuminxg one or

is: ea give" nu .h¢r af times through .1 wart-ic11l.1r set' an-..l>r:r1 or-'.‘.e1' and direction.
_ o:n{1m n:‘~./111'. Luau: lgi/_I1:_1—}. .1 1. ram’:-1:1,’; or se ' ‘u L-urazlazne. 2. of. pE:r‘t:‘1.'ln]I1r’_2’. :-0. or restzltznlz{mm co:-n.l)1n:.:ic5;.

comvbivn a~to«z.-2-al {Bu-m_ hi/pa tfir’-E .41. -tfir’-J. Cd}. 3a"*?151-
0:‘ or 1Je1':31:11x1l;: IO comhmatlml. nr the menfles. 3'J1'DDt“2‘:-1&5.rs . or combinations. Aéao. oonmbiina-to *1-3'.

co bmatozxiai ana}/37515, .’ll':::?a. she ‘a,-:n...J_».;z=r:;.~;cé::; that deals wtLh DPf‘II111t=l1’§0I)S coma
~t:$;>. nsred i staeistics and probability.

<:0m«bine -.r.'. kam bin’: H. kqm/l_\}.:)). 19., -‘tainaé, -bk-mg.
rs. —~:-.:. '1. to bring ur _1'::E:.\_ min as _clusa: jmicm .-.— whole;'am_i.‘..e; .'1:As.(>:“"m*.; I.‘.(\!|_l[‘SCE§l Sm’ mmlmwrl my lr-.33 "T?5~€'3<‘rmake {Per £5-$«:.'£Fr. —|:.1'. 2. to un' ccralesce: T136 Ina; cw.-:-
birrrrf ac-if}: me 1:.'r.I.!a‘r to form a min. .1-:.-3,zmr,.<-.'::~n. :3. :4; 22:12:22
£01’ a ca-::.u_vr.a<m purpose: jo_lr.L fcnrccs: .11'.r~.-r 1?.-e .1 crmass 32.3.:

   

 

   
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
wmbiram‘. they pmzmf in rlribfe. 4- t<:-Ivzzuvr mm a:?:emi,cal. 6

 
mml. 3:. ::ombina~

~*-.4:-.c of 1.21833’ pelitrical.mach. e for cuczzm
IE1-2 co:.~2LI,w;yn < I._._ . itvrc: by two} + —c—

com-bin- :1-bil’i«l.)*. 11. —I:om~
»-»Syn. 1. compound,

uni‘-rm. —n.5..ar.'om'biu: .
tion of pl.-rsons or groups forcommercial. or Otller ir.1Ler<.
and thn-.shing graln in theocmlairlfire H r.':Im- c<I.\:- -9- .
1:. suffix -.=- -.'c inf. enclingfi
bin’n-hlc, adj. -—corn-bin 1', 91.

    
   
 

 

z:ma.lg:lm:lE.t-.. 6. merger. mgkaznent. bloc. —Ant. 1. 2.5‘l.".]'JE\:|'Rt»l'. _

costzlcnhings [J.c6/miffgz). n.,vi. hairs .-<:::novedw1t1:L :3. comb or
a rus .

comhiufing fcrme’, Grcgn. a 1§m,’.'::li5‘l;ic i'o'n:u used only in
cumpound words. never Jndcg-:r.ei.ezA:1y. as .l:en:r2lo- 1nhematology.

.cOm]:Ii11.='1.I1g' welghtr, aha ammie Weight. or an
wmatez [LrE:='m.7.1}, adj. 1. £30.’. l.1:L*~‘it-lg a cwna. 2. h:.n'.ry; ' atom or _:H.(1ic;‘.1 diviclcd hy {~23 1r:'..Ix-xnoe.
mfmd. [< 1. mmfittuslj comb! ielfh‘ (1<<'n.1:‘.n. ctcnonilom.

amt ibis. (ES.-re. lirr: ebb, Run.-.’; ‘.3’. f6‘ ital. c‘.-rar, Grder; oil; wok: -66:12’ Out; 1:31. urge: a: = 3- as in chum‘; gun‘; 
; ggoe; gycrz; mm as in .m....-xv...-s.~ a as in mm <:>uwn),. ,r.=..—.,~ (av:-). -1~‘2f2{3'Q=\11g5¥g[52covaz.

000231



000232

commodity exchangelat-c ME canamcdity < \IF < LObs. a q1:az:ti1‘_s‘ of goufi. 2-. Sea C1:-.'.:.\m3—cm:»2maa'r:£:i.'.— <5. of {,‘fl’fl'i.J'3’lr)I'."£'f
 commqgvity exchmzgge’, an excliazzgr to: e EJu,\'1'::;gand .w.l:.1.n£: of commodat-ies [such as butter, cofiea. sczgar.

   and 3': . _ for fixture dPli'\- .
com-mo-dare (komfa dfir . dfir-‘). R.
used. in peacetime} a grade or flag office. .a rear admit . 2. Bril. .-‘\'a1.'_\'. an oflit '‘
mgr.-d of :1 squadron. sometimes over 2|. :.az)L:s'.-1 0ship. 3. {E5-. the. 13.3. Navy and 3.1 L-r::112‘.Isenior czmsain when awe or more Ships are in
may pr 1-..a officer 111- commami of :1 (.'.uI1VG ' . -_capiazn or a iine of merchant vessels. 5 e pre earn: c
was 0.’ a. yacht club or boat club. [ . oi e:;>rr..r:2<m-'£arc

coyr_e.m2~::: :— —o‘re, mmxplainec‘. var. of -0:-.2 v
C0111-111043125 GCom’a- das}. 11. Lucius A.zw1i«us x‘L'.1.reE§I.’.s

@117. as}. 1.1). 161-192, Roman emperor 'l8<')—_§S!‘3; Sm‘. 211;".succeawr of Marcus Aurelius.
ODIR-111011 {‘n'om7an). adj. 1. heiongixg eq
alike by 1.750 or more or all in (Lu:-stiozi:

  

  

 

 

 
   

to or sI':a.:'\2-:1
mrrzm e~e;w-i'_v:
  

co7.':r.1m':. fnicnzsis. 2. pertaining or 11<'.lfJugl.t1a;_e<‘;_zLa..'i)-' M 213.1t‘cr.'7::r.~z‘-n.rz:'.t'it\a community. nation. or ctzirure; public: z;
E:::1gz.(age_ 3. joint; united: {I wrnrnan I:':‘_-'e?r1$-E. -1.unrwurably known; notorious: cl comwrn
spread; genera]: C£'}J'3’1J'?l-’:|F'£ .fr:rirJi.\':hr.i'1,-'c'. 6.
re" ; usual: familizu-: a cqmmon rm'e‘!r..::r

3. of mu:'.t_'hucru or mferlnr quality::0’; lexturzd sml of the mast co-rumor; ,-“c:im'c.
vul;.,-.:.r:_cammon mcm_r:ers. 10. L13.‘-'J.11.g' nq mltic.
cl;ls\‘.I.::Ct50:I'.1. I-.h.'.; orcl;m:u-y-. :2 common 35' ' _ 1‘
:-'01-m5:as; or frmrmcd. by two or more perm o L.
comngzon carotid arteries. 2. Pres. (Gt 2; 9511. .
gonsldereq as c.1r.i!or long 0. short. 13. G.
mg_ to an :n!'1ec1.iona.1 nan-wligzug !'1.1'-fl‘-‘}.l"f3‘ ti
wghich in 501311: languages require di v-2:1‘.izragiisn nraunx are -in the com.-non Cr: 3
or object. 1:. ¢:cmst.ILu1.lng :1 3-mrlr-‘r .022 mums zéuztwere formerly masculim-: or fe::1.ina':-.-:: a-'.‘P}'$‘i.'t?s -no 3:3 arer.-:'£«‘:cr common or neuter. c. :1r;~'."- a were‘. :1. rem-
to either a male or a. female. 14. \‘:r.'.i:. E1». ‘reiazéon to we or more entities. -
a want qr land owncci or uswl jein
rx)m'.n1uLLLb)'. usually‘ .1 ‘past-I111! or :1 §J'.".l‘}{.. -
right, or line;-1, -, 111 comrncn wizh <.-t!v.>:~ pars’ - . to ¢.n.I. ;>m.:‘.t1':-om t-he luu ur wau=:rs u! an r. 17. commons, 2. the
cornmonalny; the :.L:.uJ.ru1iI1g class. 1:. mi tmth-‘ I32; pie mayor nuhic birch or not eu:1L>h]e<J. zL$- n¥:>r(-svvnteai zr. lam:
by the House or Commons. ' _ me rrnrc-at-n of
this body. cl. (can! the Z-Inu. ' Cfisrcuzzozss. e. 2 iarge
dining mum. 2:513. aL a uu or c:_‘.llE3t:. t. h‘n‘:_ fmdprrwitled in sum in dinimz .04‘.
any group. 13. (somefim. ‘.-.c:«:s_ 2:. kn onset or fo-.~:.-.
or scrfict: usul an it has ml .-r 2. puticumr iiind. b. the
r_.rajna.r5- or char 51:15:. a '9-35:: paras sung by the cimir.
19. Obs. a.. the cnmm ‘ 1‘ ;3u‘.'n1'£i:. 3:. the mmmnn pawl
20. in common, 3.11 jr \1: possreasiaza or am; shared aqua '
[ME comun <_ 01:‘ < I. oymmzim ) = 0035- ::?mr- -1- rm‘; :55an'icr-_'nb].(-:. u'.‘rb2i.'.>: - ' '- " —corn/munmess. Tl.
-—-Syn.5. univers ., pm: 35:32 .. ];v\');)‘.21:::l'. See general. 5.
Dc-n1.a.:"y',_ e\'eryr.§:A}“. 3.0. Co:.;s.(o2x', '~'t:L.G.u=.. r.Ir.m:~'n1n' n::_ft .
prten \F1Ll1 d-:rn{;..'.*.Lo"" cunszc-actions of ('-1Ilt'.:11JiJ.‘:sS or !n£er1or—11:-Y. to What is usu oz mt.-sE~0l't{'-n cxpcrz > ed. Cflnmfls 2113-
plies to w'l1:tt- is ac: rcclmed. usually (:3-'].'K' need. nrIr1l‘:-rlor.
to the o;>r>osa‘tc of ha: is :xL:1usE\'«: ur a a«'_*.1'atJ'.<‘.: film is u
summon person. \' pan ‘prone:-E;r meansbe 11531113 to nhI-;11P—0-
1.11:. or clurzicii -ism: n1‘ cqrnnmn peonie; i_t- connotes km‘caste. r.-r.>'.:zw:w‘ .o1- Ell reeuingrme vulgar nine: 0 things; sul-
gar in mcrrrI':.'$ B'.I:1.'2 r;:-96232:. L'J1'm:_\'_unr means natal is to hr-cx cam.-cl in the usual azvier of things; or only averagn. nr

  
 

  
 
  
  
 
 

  

   
 

 

 

  
 

   

 
  

 
 

   

  
   

     
  
   

 
  
   

 
 

  
he ow a.V'1"*_gu: That is :3 h§g.Fi._:3{:'.-:6 for sgmelhing of SUCH or-‘ ---v. t. 1. m::J.1\‘u'Iual. 1'}1'1\'a1.'e. 1:-Hrsonal. 6.' , an ‘e.

corn-moan -23 e glmmf-a nu Dal}. adj. 1. held jointly: rorgeneml 1130: Dating: ocnnmonable Er:'.r:a‘.s. 2. allowccl to 1:1:
1):1s1.u.1-ed on co. .. laud: conarrnormrbie L‘-flfflfi.

com-men-age -_ umfia mi}, 7.. 1. the joizlt use of any:-lilng.
esp. it D:\§t_.1.L:‘(3'. 2. me right to gush use. 3. the sT.zL1c ofbe-lug helu in. coK.'J..'!‘..<3I:. 4. somethmg than .15 :0 held. as lamcl.5. hhnc cxnmmonnlty.

C0311-lI!.On‘8l‘i5«’ (kom7:.> 1133 E3). 11., pf.‘ -Lies. 1. Also
com-mon-ai-E-my gizom/a ml/1 LE). the 01-d.Ln:u-y or com;zzo_:L
poo ale. 2. an 1I:mr_p=c::“.1ted D0415’ or ms-nieiiihez-5. [late ME

F com1.‘:'..1E3e {see co5.:1:I:_\'A1.. -71‘ J.’ I‘. ME cr.Immimr.n:tE C
cor_xitm_on carrrlex, an indIvI_<lua1 or r.‘.0_rnp:1:t3, as 2.1~a,:5m'.I.r.L or s:x:a':::.5?np sme, engaged In I-ran.-3}’>orl1ng paasrmgers
or cargo or bath fer payment-. Also called carrier.

cemimon colcll, com (def. 1.3).
co1::1»‘n_1on vtwunfcil, the ]or;:L'l 1:-.gL-;1u.tlw:1?l1.1l'}i('.11ial ~._;mremmen‘r-.
comfgnon denomdnator, 1. ."n.!'r:iF:. :1. nztmber I-hat. ‘

1null‘1p‘:_r3 of 211 ghg dc-no_minaro:"s of :1 910: n:‘ fr.-ic:Lim.Ls:.ra'1t-. c:!m"ac.te;-zsti . belief. or the 1i|-.'r.'. <:om.'2".o'.1 to or 3

by all members pr 3 §.-1-nu}{.comimon div:/sor, .-Iaui. in. number thatmult-ipis. .1: all the numbers or 1, g 'mr_L set. Also <.mun fan:-'I.o.r.
co'm‘mon-er amm/:3 113:-3. r2. 1. :1. memb

a‘.z.3'. 2.. Brit. 2. :1. person w‘1t.ho1lt :1 time
me- ‘x’.-2 9;‘ z-he House of (.‘omn1ou5. e. (at .1- universities) a aliude.-nt who pa)-‘S for 1:15 \ .

. esgpezises and is not supported by my 3 '-_tr~.=.'l:jp '2'Ion. .:mon. 3. 3 person who has a jam: right 41
Ian»... [FIE ccxmaimsrjOomfrncn Efra. sue Christian Era.

cozwmcun Eracrtion, .-’lril'}!._u, (!.‘=d.i:t-i{\:".
qumera‘; r &b<'.-V‘f_‘- and :1. \.leJ;1rJ1:r.I.1n:Lt0.‘ bx‘-‘.r.;‘9r .. l‘.cjesgorial line. Cf. decimal fraction.

comfmon law/, 1. who S}'SfL‘-H1 of
Englana, as distinct from I-he civil or Rcam;-:3 or ecclwiasticul Law. 2. the arm.-' 1‘ esgn. ca!

, and. bust! on custom or noun. aegis . CE firms:=- law. 3. the gmaernl law ailml . cared trough the
€5.19. firs; ebb. Tficua

  

l'>o<1}' or 2.

 
 

  -1- of the <:u:.~1L.‘1m:-
b V:

   
   

  rizo ....n or 

law or3.u;<§:;:;1i:is_z in.-..u law and Lars 
   
    

 ac:-'_ E

E. food or :m2'\‘is1ons for

_ "if, ice: fmt, <‘rw.*, C-refer; 01!.’
silfpfz; goo; gm; max; £13 as in naeasure; 3 as in Bu-:1:-n {‘bu'.l'-":‘.}.

1 commefian

 
 
  

 
  
 
  
 

  
.—.

COED.~J2fl.0Cl.-12:95‘ (ken:/at: 113/J. r,'-'1'_f.
0.k?'.P.l';1i.<a1‘:rr<i 1.13.‘ t‘.{>’_".flT.f.'|I) 1_§,\\:.

comfmqn-dawn‘ marfnage, 311:3.-ri' ‘ ' hf ceremulty
, 0 _’i|£ :n:'

logiarithm, _\-Cf. mnurial iognri
vly -ikom/an

2. 1-.-.~ ;,.1.‘r‘.e:';:!l_\.-1 oz-
comfmo mam,stauozz. E.'L‘iLlL'.a‘.i(:I1. or the like; rm: ax
Com/morn Elriarrket, 1. Orriciainon-ii: C:3mmuni1_\‘. '.-.11 e.t‘.<1nm.ui1: assoc

1958. or'ig‘£n;=_1iy convlmzaml of Beiglum.
_ . the '\'eIi‘!cr‘lE-.n|i-'1. and '£:.’:4.-2'5‘? ' ‘ 1.1u.r.I"LC:'5 ‘[0 f‘.*c:<* .tions .1 -:1 tn ::r..::pL L'.LaIIl.L'l10!‘l H1 >0:

013:9:-gm Hr:-ics. 2. [sur.us-.::'rn€.\ M t.~<:n:m<\.'r2.\, :.=ssr»c.-i...i<:nof 5:314 ca-care-d. in: .1 5LlIl.l1.’.\r Jrpr;-ex).
COIXEVIIIOII. measfure, ‘

 
  

 

 
  

_ 1. :1 time.
€:':1i1e<ih.}'3::m.a] stanza. 1“ _ v - ‘ .:« m‘ ton:-5

L‘.!:£sba£':~.d EL-i'i1’_‘L3 r.‘.13'n1c-s. oi ' .-?1y.-:uf:*.,=: abet‘
C? a: a _

eezmrmon mulftiple, .‘.I»:r:!r_ -.~. azuzzfiaer that Is a muifiiizie
of 2411 me numbers of :-2 gi'-‘en 5».-r. -

comrmozz 1201121? Gram. .1. {L .. tl.'L::.:
@ member of :2 class of r:ntir.;:.~:-'. ..-r.' 5..

 

ms :1 czaafi oz‘
 

 
  
 

 
 

2 iridisirlaai, as
mms, city, horse’. Cf. proper noun. _

comxman peofple. 1.‘ 11* ‘:0 <‘ - 9: bé.'§(}I'1g to
the zflseucracy or who la la Sf ' :3 masses. 

com-men-place {l-connfian :3shed or 1lt11'nr.{‘:‘i'.<I1T1;:.
. a. '|'I_\'.‘u';.U'.'.€}\\-‘[1. .n:11srm:L2‘"i'i:£ or rintemsrlug s. 3'In;,:.

oraginwmstiug. : Jr _ ‘
‘$151153 noted :L.s_'u11rJ

    

 
 

.0213 or rim}.
":1 s réxnaa-‘ac; as

mEor.. «Mair!-fLI"§‘.
131 a bye}: 0:‘:1. ;_1rA:a.$.
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at I; éacus csvmm Imfs. :.s.-.~l Au‘? G» ru3i."3{i3'<‘a<d'§7F —¢:om/—man-p}3.ce-‘mesa. 1'1.
---Sy:a. 2. Con n.\' PI..\l"F.. ?|.l.‘- 3.3. :=m?‘.‘r:'.>. :=:“n7.'J".'r:o- 

Q scjfms of ex-p:-v«.=.-
Cc::_\r5.\-i>;_«. 1: r:.‘;1r-

3.’ . piat riintnis:z3a_‘€2..I. that seems
Gm '1a'm':'ea’ 7 b!:'.m‘.‘I

-rryzn. TBFFE 119- "£10 '-mrrl.-=_ 
5302: {MMt 2.1-2 ilfI-.'lrd$::- amrl I1‘PiELEr£l1r:u;;:h{ that. is dull. 0‘am

  
game.-1.'mpi'.:.'r:r um? {I-'1rr'r!.E.mazze, msi'p.d. and I5Ul'|‘| ,.
-5}’ grmafion -1;‘ the s'.rM':'0.'z.\'.sr ‘ch seems stale. and wnrri >11‘.
neyed camprsrison. .‘ 'situation.-5 fell Lu 11
thought Lu exuv
.S£r'rr:G!3":Icd r.'.s £1 *r».=n£
was 0 . inall; .'we-1i knosrn ant] ‘.1:
bean worn «Jul 0. -

CCI III’ ITIOHDI 38$

   A‘. . - ..

rxzz:-.“‘%_':>v<\:2-'..«=.\.: a hack-
Iaaszmjgs the ram :-but' 09.3. for The .-‘cim-.-_

 

am’.
2 ciem':z:i' .5 :'r.1;:tL- \\‘1:5r.".11
which 112.5 beL:(:nln'.‘-‘ $0'1 than all iut¢-.r:5l- I333

plarirmlch um.
.. are \\'ri1i.e11.

\':.=.rit}u5 (:r.>11rl.~'s of Ci‘-'iL
Z. 1.Lu: :.'iLle1' r:m:L:;1on-1:rr
ind. rxw: ml:L'|;e(i in the‘ i 1::l1 (.?aLu'r..

‘>z'a,rt".‘ for L1-::itiLLg by :3. group 01'-001: of Common Prayer.
I‘.||"d.'-f.)a‘!"E_\' belonging Lu all

2. somumnc or 5:om'*tl;EJu_.: 11:-
19 puisiit: 1:1 general: 1"m. prrsofltlf
(xrrzzrawn props '_v. 3. lm'ormu.Liun

:; common immrl rise.

  
 

 
1330:} orthy 

r1I:t)|.':;1.it::‘.s. p:.m11.LS, L“e:"““
DDITI.’1'El0.C.|. D1935/,-i1.1'l'islJ.Er.'1'.irm
court of :- _King's HCI\:"R .

c0mJ'n1on pray/er,
\x'or-shinc2~s. 2. 9

oomrmen 13:01’: 93:1:membe 2 or 3. r:t»r:'.::1 -
.r:.ler.3 ‘us l)(’Im1g'.‘ x.;

3' of c::E¢'b-‘:'I' .1 .56:1‘.h2‘.l‘ is <:n':.!l€.'.mU ‘

in‘I 

  
1

3. 5, 
   

 

comrmcn room-‘, Ch.c'e;’.’3= Brfi. I:iu‘l.tI:-;1i1'.!."L.E-" -3. es{:.schools rmri t‘. E or lounge 10 ’1'If:.‘Il:‘J‘Il3| ‘-1 " “.111 [-  
corsvmon $61204};/9, 1» <_A publgtt $l:l1UO1. _ _
co:-nrmo_ sense! smmrl 1'.Ir‘:u‘:.u‘:4l jugiggmenzr that 1s 11:.-- {. ' - - ' ed k'z=.o‘.*.‘] -:l;,:.:. rrm.:.|.I.L1g, at 1-111‘; '. v‘ . 01' L. sensus crmununrs.

. . --cam/2:102:-sen’si-c:!.1.
com ’manvse E1222, adj.

com/men snipe’. S»:-sz: under snipe frlcr. 1;.
comfmon stock! :a'ce.‘k #11:» n:<J.u1;n-lly 113.: no ‘.'%:'i3‘.'é-n’-.-Ll:‘.é:in 111:: 2:23,? 9" of <32 ' - 'r'L5Sl’I5 LL rIi§J'l'E!a'|':!I".'CE§ the re-
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ma ' l, critique, notice, review, reviewal
II_I REMARK 2. animadvert, commentate, ob-

eéucidate, explain, explicate, expound; anno-

. 2 syn REMARK 2. comment, note, obiter dic-

Ié syn REMARK 2, animadvert, comment, oh-

—- 1 syn CONTACY 2, communication, commu-
--- -= unication, intercourse

-«= characterized by mutual exchange (as ofwho feel that art should have no commerce
_ :-

-»-- dealings, intercourse, traffic, truck
-aw tion, congress, contact, exchange, inter-

unication; basis, common ground, take-

-1, industry, trade, traffic
as COMMUNIST, Bolshevik, ||Bolshie, comrade,

2 syn CURSE 1, anathema, imprecation. male-
-1

I‘ syn MIX 1, comingle, commix, compound,
Ilzcix. intermingle, interniix, merge, mingle

"-uify
It syn PULVERIZE l, bray, buck, contriturate,
" .El"ll.'l.1I“!at6

22:? syn PITIFUL l, pathetic, piteous, pitiable,

t 3711 OOMPASSIONATE, ache, feel (for), Pity,
=1!"-..l1l

' -r syn PITY, compassion, rue, ruth, sympa-

-E 1 syn AUTHORIZE 1, accredit, empower,

iesigraate. name, nominate; bid. charge. com-
, instruct, order

: - -ATE. depute, deputize
I :: zssign (as to a person) especially for use or

4 :1 is unwise to commit all power and author-
2z::l'> (sainted beings who commit their spirits

-- ' confide, consign, entrust. hand over, rele-2::

flot, assign, destine, ordain; move, remove,
' . deliver. give, offer, submit; delegate, depu-

mo the charge (or hands} of
*1;i:::sit:le for or guilty of (an offense or wrong-

_.ir a crime )-
—--- re pull
-.. achieve, do, effectuate, execute, perform,

£IE'_1.\-'EEIB, transgress, trespass, violate; offend,n

-2 91: OBLIGATION 2, charge, committal, de-
__ '.E'.=.'5Z. need, ought, “right
1 an OBLIGATION 2, charge, commitment, de-

sist. need, ought. llright
gt MIX 1, admix, commingle, compound, im-

=. _' intermix, meld, merge, mingle
: syn MIXTURE. admixture, composite, corn-

%. immixture, interfusion, intermixture, mix,

common 141

commodious adj syn SPACIOUS, ample. capacious, roomy,
wide

can cramped, narrow, strait
ant incomniodious

commodities ft pl syn MERCHANDISE, goods, line, ven-
dible(s), wares
rel articles, items, things

common adj 1 generally shared in or participated in by
members of a community {our common civic respon-
sibilities> .
syn communal, conjoint, conjunct, interrnutual, joint, mu-
tual, public, shared
te! general, generic, universal; like, reciprocal. similar; cor-
porate
con personal, private, restricted
our individual

2 syn GENERAL 2, generic, universal
rel popular, public
3 syn IMPURE 3, defiled, desecrated. polluted, profaned,
unclean

4 taking place often ca common occurrence}
syn customary, everyday. familiar, frequent
ref repetitious, routine, usual
con infrequent, occasional, unfrequent; casual. chance, in-
cidental
ant rare, uncommon
5 syn GENERAL, commonplace, matter-of-course, natural,
normal, prevalent, regular, typic, typical, usual
6 conforming to a type without noteworthy excellenoes or
faults -(just a common everyday sort trying to get by in
life)
syn commonplace, ordinary, prosaic, uneventful, unexcet»
tional, unnoteworthy
rel‘ down-to-earth, matter-of-fact, prosy, unexciting: dull,
flat, trite, stale, uninteresting
con exceptional, noteworthy, remarkable; excellent, mar-
velous, prodigious, wonderful; aberrant, divergent, eccen-
tric
ant extraordinary
7 syn DECENT 4, adequate, all right, good, satisfactory,
sufficient, tolerable, unexceptionable, unexceptional, unim-
peachable
8 syn CHEAP 2, mean, llornery, paltry, poor, rubbishy,
shoddy, sleazy, tatty, trashy
9 syn INFERIOR 2, déclassé, hack, low-grade, mean, poor,
second-class, second-drawer, second-rate

||l0 syn EASYGOING 3, breezy, casual, informal, lovv-pres-
sure, relaxed, Ilsonsy, unconstrained, unfussy, unreserved

common it 1 commons pl but sing or pl in constr syn COM-
MONALTY, comrnonage, commoners, common men, peo-
ple, plebeians, plebs, populace, rank and file, third estate
2 an often improved and ornamentally planted open space
for public use in a built-up area qin summer a band
played on the village common >
syn green, plaza, square

rel related wordisl

idiom idiomatic equivale.-nt(s) can contrasted word(s)
cm antonyrnis) * vulgar
|] use limited; if in doubt, see a dictionary
The first word in a synonym list when printed in SMALL
CAPITALS shows where there is more information about the

group. For a more efficient use of this book see Explanatory
Notes.
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2-'i{.z€.}§€§i«Z.:.: R:.'i."e*.-*e.'1<.'£*
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 e’ rs: 2::/2./Er.’ .5 mac.’

.4: H: is‘.-,‘r>:‘ is Ifrr :.!:_'f?":=J‘ran:‘r- ref ;'.’:r' .rm:fr w
.'.I'.=r r(m::,:'r_rr'.'x..'.’.':‘.r' I’.-'_ '}.'h‘.s rt-.'; 2tl.i<‘-$1 will x=i.L:'-A-'

 

ds1/‘!rfr‘(2’ in‘ (fee :'r:w'.v.'r.'m'<‘ R. 02' .=r::..«.-*.‘:',.':.’.:'«_*< _
us 10 wrilu: [ha-1 suede cquzaliutxs 1‘:z;3é;i1j« by z'z1.»';>cc1im': ¢ii1‘t:c11}-' 5:1 icrntx <1: {[22 :;m.‘=_: \‘<)}l 1

s .

 

=.\i<>w rcxzzrning to 626-.‘ cjxuzia of Fig. 4.9. ll]-‘.2 HLEE‘.-1 of 82;: ::uJ‘1't:I‘1{S %<:ax-hag main: "2
mus: be Zt';!.l‘{}. or

 
II‘. 4'-_‘_ ""' -_1;'l (.1

in terms of Ihe 11£.}L1{3 ~.-'n1[as:c:.<s. E}1%3 9: iiEi[i{){} becL)111L*s_ 1

 (;;;I.*] (;g17..‘g " ‘."_:_"r --- '

tzsizzg, thu ;>z':>L-.:;-c1u_I's: :1’! Nu": p:‘==_*.c=;~a'Ji:'3.= WL‘ c:_m]L1 §1a\'c u'=:1i:1iz::::J él1E.~: L-:q'Js.atin:1 dirt-Lt.‘

E)-.11‘z1$1'z1§)l1. .»’X}?§11,\'i:"..E; KCTL at :1z.><ic 2 in $121 ; di" m2m_ncr. u‘i:tn1'r.
L in

G1‘ ./r';|_'I.=_1 £5! _3 -1- (I.-;‘=,%-‘3 --- U 
 

I1]sIcaé u§‘sL:s1111:Eng -.::=.::'ru:~.:s §<::=.\-'i::g the :=.0a'[:.: in 7..-zr:-.__ \'»';-3 <:::'.:1:! 21::-ha? um-Ea‘-. i;'3(-: El
01‘ .'z(CI. Lhai '<:a';'—.1azc.s the 511211 (1i"r;I.z;1'9:1Ls }e:r»-‘izeg 151:6. :':<.}<iL=. to ibe: man of <:‘..:1‘.*c'.-rat: x3321-.:r'n:5_;
{E21-3 2“.-0:39. Hat? we dmu-3 the Lerm.~.' EM and {R3 \w;~;:Z<i h:z\-'c zzggpc.-ur::Li an 131;: ii
s‘.{ia::

5:3: ~'.— (35:53; 1':-.‘ 

(_:;'_a{I.‘=3 --- Hi} + (I'_:_L'3  \

i?.c211'rui1gi:2g i1‘.cs:; lwo (.‘.(111E.1t‘-.L)i‘.-H :'e.<ul1:< is:

 

ii’); {F3}?-, — ($31!; = :"_.\.!

....(;_,.;,,5 .4, {C,'.__, .i. ;

These (E{]!I£iH(W.1'l5 exhibit :1 s+yn1meLr;-' that nmy be med In v.-riLc the. uquz;.i:.m.~: in
tin: I‘c21n'2111gui form (4.8! clir-act};-' by i}1§5;}<:CL1'0z1 of Ihc cir~.:;1iL di:1g1'am. In (=l.I*§a.jJ the

is the sum c>f’co12dL‘«.c:;=mccs :11" the cl-smcaazs :.‘c:m:<*,crc<i I0 220:5: -. ._E_‘(JCfIi<.‘,iC?‘;i' of v;
-- 81:2:-2:2‘; c<>;m:%c1in_; -. ~- ‘1'1‘.-(5 t<>:-.*.i"i"=.ci::m <. .

Ln xaotic 3. The .~::-1:1.'zc s121zcn1c:1t 1101-J5‘ fee‘ ($8.,

'I‘hu.w nmlu 3‘ plat;-'.< Lhe. 1'0":-; in E’-"-.$L%% {§;'"r10c§<: 1 in r_=.1.r“»a‘.J. ’§‘iu:‘-. i.~~.__ it in 1E1c 110:1:-: at v- l'u(.?’3

 
     

{
is the rzegatixvc of the en mi ' Lan:,;r* 0; Lin,

'.*~} 3- the I‘=.=J1nbc:rs E and Z‘. :11": i1m:r<;-":::.1;'

KCL 'zs: :; 11%:-3:}. En L--:.::%1 av u21:'i<}:2 the t'i11hE-§‘.:!I'1{§ E-‘:L§C- is ‘Um: ;“=.1l'Z‘L‘I‘.€ fmm the c'.=a"rcs‘=‘-.} vi \_
mzzmes that c.2r.=:2‘s :11: cc3z7cx'r<:r:ci5:11<_; I‘-.c'.vdLt.

in s_.I_:-.'m::'211. in r.r_‘.I'.mrks; Cm‘1IIli11‘iE"s§1_ U913.» <I<'.}:);§L?<?'L11i1C’- ‘ V’
r;i1:"rL‘ni M!L‘:['L_"..‘H. - --7, 

a3~,p]i..-.-c.E at {hut kt}: 11ml-2. rm-"L111 Iarnclc ‘wit.';_;c tag. ::‘.a:_\_- be. u.,,.-1-itiw. as 1'-:3';‘mu.',~:. :.')n .-"hr-' ."<{:.3'

E2?
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Exampie 4.6

'§ 3%

  

 

‘N’ s';!E3—s;(Ja':" 1'rJJ'!(r_-55! .0; .'«‘‘'m‘ .\.-'::'.=.% r)f .-‘:*.‘e

L m:a.*'m"rm.rr'cv:.-,' m::2::ca.:'::;<zZ I0 nr.~.:?(: .5» .'!wu‘.s‘ rs "she rs.-'F':e:' .=.=r>:Ee' 1=r;f:;:;3<3.s' rm: sire
.1 .

  ‘fie’ ¢.'r>z2rf;a:’:a::¢.-.ra.v F)r::'n-were :.r":o.sc ::o».'.fm' mzcf nods: .-'-:. Z"J'.=(r' I’5,1’314‘

:ae;:.:rs;:':'.=:; {'UH.fi’: :5" :2? size are: rrm-rem‘._yi’mrf:ag Ema .'mdc ft ($258 an c:arz'.m.' _'.‘r;rm'r.‘:-.\-.

.r.rc W.‘ .n-'1.'::.s' :2 sic" of I12 .='.-."1 \ . 

 

This p1'L‘di.\..'IIlb!|.i pemern Inukt-:< it etasey 1.0 wriic ¢‘1csw:1 the zzcxtaw L-.qu;1iio:a'<, :‘JL3L'o 1h:e:
 

  
  

aims, §1u.'~3iEi\-‘C us: the Eci"=.'-‘r1: . {<3-mas Lzmi an-.g_zuix'c lkar nah-s;' 1':c>:_‘.e wiiztgu
' ' 2.11‘; 31:9 2"! ' a--me.-.>.:*.. .-mi-.: ma‘ gen‘: »m1:'cc.x' I'?.r.~v.-"E225; '=.::;n 1‘.(?ii€ fl. are  

  
 

,:-::z:=_-::2'c-.: vi" {ix K{ "'1. ciuzxcn. \«\-"mu :sL‘m::' ;"n:‘rr:.=+ ;<>1:%:'§ ‘nu L]ui1L' :1.»

we aiL§\;‘m".![‘..'. :+i't<;'. I ' an 12".»: form 1'=:cs:111:11cI1:ic;§_ with {fie ps.  
11::-'. IE1: :c:'I.m

L‘-]p.‘i 1;.» ‘.':zz1k-2 LBL‘ g:>2::1{.*-€11 oi" .'{:§;_1':s [:.\::.{i :.m<i p1‘::(E‘é{:t::.:".  $23} :;a‘.-\.'.-'.';;.-'.«' "F211! in this p11E|.a.’.I‘l'1. ..
3;: V.-e can .|'nuI.1.u <>r.r é‘-.[LE-_‘]1{§{I>l'i <21": i.1':u iazzgcz‘ ixstacs w1":'cn 2ai1;L[y'2'.im_~_ ;=. ..‘i:':::s:?*-..

  -\"rm'(.'r' -.'u.*.a':’.\' ‘ix ::w;r.s':'.s';.s' :3.-'2 1:-;":'r‘fI.=/.‘=5 3\;"{'."£- .Irrm’c* d6,F.'r.a'.-'.r'w.=.~ .»£;.'.»z'r:'e'.urrf :;é3:,=‘w> a! 5:1’ .-" mm-
.'1':.:‘ u11mb:::' of

'.1:1§;z:a:;~wn.~; {the ziocic voltzlgcsa. disLt1.*;St:£f in .-‘xppezszéix C. i’r1<.‘:w Ci‘§Li{l1i(111>é arc. Ei:ic;=.:'1;'

 
.-"rj:"m'm:<'cr mc:'r:.s is: 3}.-‘:2 :‘.=‘.='r.'m'.-’. Tilis yieltirs N —- 1 11313-= 3' cL[L1:11ior.1s in u 3%

i_:':<.%::§;>:‘:1cic11: and 1i111:<. are gL1a;';s:1Lc=:i Lt: possess: 3. uzvlqilc s0|.LI.1.i<u:. 'l'11:.-. ::<2:iL- vo1'.a:g_=:.x
31:23! E‘-at fouml by ;: vairieiy vi’ 21::-21:15, éiaaiticiizig (‘mazsz-; c1iIni:1::t'::>.::. {'.'r'.'..':'z-c.z“,x‘ mic. zzzaei
:':':a121'i:-. ':m-'<:1'.~;ic)'.1.

('.‘nn:~:'§dr21‘ =.E1:- :ir:L'.ii n1" }":_9_. 4.] 'I'!'2L- lmitagazrz made, Elflx 1-:-e11 ..~c1L-.L‘tu-'.|.
as tilt‘. 1'c-i‘c1'¢.-[1-sc '.iuL1{;‘ .=§il‘.L‘u‘. 9-:0 .‘1'i2‘:|1)' <:i:::m:n‘-.:4 '..'u!‘;:‘.=-:;‘. ‘-.-.: i.L. T11:
:'csi.s1o:'s '41-=; 1u1.‘»L:1a:.d '.‘-.(.‘L‘(_31'-ii"-113$" {<3 ztacia‘ com1L1uL;uu;<:\_

 
Si1z=.':. '.}'1«.-mt are :l':1'c<: n::11}'<;*[”c1‘c::<:e: \<.'i«.‘a he: Iiircr

c:_111a1!io'.:._~; ire L11;-cc 1::1§m:_1=.1.-":1 :m¢§=_- v<:>E::1g:::.~;. Ai r.c_>ci.¢. we not:
thiii L11: .~m11 oi‘ -::.:11cl:1:;a.r1cc.s is 5 l :::
-L‘.0£‘ldLICi2E.a

c of am"-
 
 

 
 

:::s'm;:a*=.té%r*-.g mwdc e!-_- in manic a.-i —-- 1, zmzé 0 :'-.c1 .\';OLi1'<LI<.’:

«:.um=-sat e:2:e:'in3_: amaécz ! is T — 5 '3. T1=.L:s the 11:3: mxie cquatiorz is;

-"'r1.i| -- E}; Z ,2.

Si1ni.1u1‘1j.-'. at zxmlcs ?"_= amt‘: 1:5, \."-‘:3 §';a‘v'r:
 

—l'| 4:‘ 211'; '-‘-T-

 

V\"i;‘ a'1.l\_r' mix-2: {~’«'-.9) am} {«$.E{§) 11.31 ='.l2e zmai-c \'\')1iLiJ<'.‘.~  1

E r:2r31h0{'Erc. 91:‘ an] '.*ins_=_
?.'E<):2s. ‘i'1:r<;:: r11<:t§m<§s are 1135.1 .
uI1_\_' :}:‘.-c <:' 2.1 '»".':?i".‘.1.'}’ <':‘,¥’ 1:[‘:LsEEa:r:<.=w.:.~: 0-a;;zz;:~

  

 

im-'c:'siL>:1, £I‘1';:m<::":-; mic.
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(.'mL1ss:un clirniilzlliu-'1. For that :'u21Llc1‘ 152:0 is. 1101 i’a1niliea:' wieh ii

I11L':t1md.<:. :1 dis<;L1s<sion is in +\g}{:=<::={1'§> St?§3L‘lin};[ C.‘r:m:r:.r's;
rulc. !'$a'.~;1 find aha" :§ctc:'111ina11=; of :11: cc:-,3i";'. ‘ism: m2uri.\:_ gévezu !"._s- 

   
.:i:IHI‘-: ill fitc L;r5:<J‘|:u1;'.ri -:‘.:-
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d.~‘;<1;s::?'i-1_*)_: :'-‘n.‘;i}_.t&|.I'l‘.. :'.I]Li Li ‘-\-\\l zi-.=.t‘-.<::‘1':1:r3:.i:‘.-é :22" 1§:€
- I'<:u:1<é_

‘ - Q 3 -7 {J
'2 _‘* r'\ ‘

i 1? —.:
' ui ___ ......... .. :_ K,-'

  
r.=; ix I‘-'m:':tl |)_\* 1'1.-‘g}E:.*. jg. S':'.‘CG!1(i amt?
L.-:_u:§‘I':c:1::11i a‘=.12:€:"§.>; ;‘=.n:i czzictalutizng; La."  
 

  

 
  

  

 
 

 

 

     
 

 

  
 

  

. =_\'m'-.- aha: \'v1_3 11:11-t‘ '{‘.!'(.\]\'t.‘! cu s.§_% 1i_::-\i5.11.;:_ iiau 21:)-J3. ‘:0!-.-
' ‘ '- -'; 51:13" <3-mail} EL -*1; ur.:;1.'s.:::L. I-‘nr c'-.:!

i[‘ we we‘-.2: éht: cumzm :' ' ;"»-:::1. by

.. 2(1)-. , \

?\‘oLr: {hut air: cm"-.fiic':c.m :=.1:1iI'i\ ~‘|‘.-u\'-‘:1 251.} 3'; ix :~'._\'mn'-.c'.ric fihc. j"; ;Lr:-.1‘. -'__-X : '=

<:§<:n':cn1.<; 211%: cq11;11'_:. This follows»: §':'<ar:1 2115: fa-cL -'.-'-.1ci;mc.c: Exam’-
:' and j Er: that !3::Lx\-'-:u‘.:': nude: J’, ;1.:1d S3-'n1:1:c‘.r§- J3"ic.~a w2‘ézinj_:. 23?:-9 2:: .' .
ca.}u2i£':<>:1s. ‘~»‘v'E23;ic: 55,.-‘mm«;:* V-xii} ‘::aoiLi ax ' ' - z'c11%t£ 33:31. cram‘ '
4% uierst .=;m2s'ceR. .<;_vmm<:r:‘j.* -21!" Elm.‘ c-.'}c1"ti'c.i»:I*.: !!1:JuE'i'X

we .~';h-all sec 111 [ha nL:.\: .~.,':'«.n-:5‘-inz.

{fl 'm.n.i'ri-':r ah» L‘iF"L'i' vi" ¥'7i.~1. 5.!2_ ax-'!1ioi': cz.'}z::1iz1..‘ ‘if: r.mi<: 1 "~z:':1'c
Exampge 4-? i L IL W». ll _ _ ._ F . - .-_ ‘1 w {Ea 5. ‘I.

V _ .\iJ1lI'L'§.‘.‘§. ‘We: will PM-,‘_1_‘,{11 my ‘vk'3‘Eii ' ‘=a
{,3 the. murazus wL:i‘c- it:ai:pc11;i.z-
1:"; («E __ M 5 -1;

N anti at nr.>;.c
..E. . _ H -— ——  

  
 '\\"<: 3:: =;:{p:‘c<\' £1‘-,c CiFfi§1'f>Ui.i‘1§_‘-, £t'_'- Lénrgamwdczai 

 

'.<>3é2zg,C.'~. 8}‘ \'~‘-E :5 in ‘:!u.=:~;c C-.:_[11;L‘-f;r)11.\'. in 1:;-:4-:
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Sllbstiiuti 3; the };:.~;: awu ::q:2;zKi.0:‘.-'~s into the: p1'cccL1i:';g_ aw-a.

{i§i'2.Ig_J + [H{i.I1} -+- {2](2=e_ — 1'3) 2: ‘3 — 52:;

50-'"_-J + ‘I?-)'I‘t':z 3-We 3‘11-‘1 — 15:}

Th<:.~;=: two L:qL:;1tia:“;5 in two uni<.;a<.wv11s ::.;m be saulu.-Ll by L'.‘r;L111.c.1'\
;'L1'%e, :11:u1'i>; izwersixarz. or Ciailss 2-*§1:*.1im11i<:r1. us Ligrskstrgi. Sclcczing
mzxtrix ':1~.~::::‘:;é<>::, we first 2':°.\-write as

{U} -I‘ S. 5 __
L U2 _ ' L0 ' "

'I'h-c Li: ::m1i11amt of the <20:-.‘E'{'1'<:".c::t n1:m"a>< is (F)? — ij--'_~J,':{
—1S,-‘?. and am": i1w=;-::'.~:s: is

’.‘ "3 /‘WE '~ '-'~. ~J_ .‘:

   
.23]

 4- ‘.11 ‘-9 KC |j. E__ vllx.:I-
'I'ha:n_

 

 
‘_-if: -5.3 ’ K I:{.L:i=. <.'z:::':1a1:'21i1'}g ti:-_‘_:)«'::1:.ic\r'1l ~t~:cJLLI'C€=.-1.

l"1'um lixampie 4.? we Siiii Ehiii Lht‘. g.32"c.':r-mcc of dcpczlaicrlt sm1=':;<:s :i.:.x".'s'<>}-’s aha-
‘zzrz-;:*.:'_x_' in {he waefiicieni maxi‘-,*i:\' ixce [4.l2)] and amt 'm :~;uu'r2 <;i1'<;=..:§1e: the aaicnlenf.-.-s

c1'[::'e1ccl as .~::.-ms U1" <:<>:1ciucIun:‘:.Cs, since theN n121:':":x Lnzzy no 1us:gcr simply be inl
xi<:p;:n<.§::m suu1'£.'::.~; also contriiaute. 011 the Lather hzxml, {rat pr‘-serzcae <'_)f{_In.)}'3fi11{1I:I‘lt .\‘()l.i1"i'.‘L’n'

=3 1101 signi1'iu1ntiy con1p1':<;r.:L-3:] nodafi amalysis, reqzziring 1311136 am a-dc1i{ion:1.' .~;::bs1it11:ion
sL'cp_ :'r:p1m;i:ag <:e111;r01Ei:2s_: \-';i:‘ia1h1u'::% by mode voitezgcs.

 
 

 

 . __-«.r........ .....‘ 'w"a2&:s:;2§i‘.z:,.». -..-.2 .<.:'.'¢<e3é.%s3M
  

 
 

-1.3.}. ";";~'».isc 3-Si ;cs%.~'i<.>1‘5 in Fitz. 4.‘? 1:1 he S2 :'.:1-cl LJL>:'}: a en: 3:}: 93
L

f1Jn£.".i('!!‘-..*= H) he 1 -'\. ‘L1:-izlg 1:v.L:;:| a:11aL]_\,'.uis. timi 2% :1.-..1Li;: vt>?.‘-.z:§.z'.::- anti "  
'1-.-nl <:u1'1'-:1;-..\. zhmr:
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' -‘:~ V: 3.0 \'. I-E _-‘\

3.3.3. ‘\\-'ri*.t: '32:: nmizsi a:qL1{1l‘i<m.«: d.5rc:.'rE;_»' 1:1

 
(3 (‘I .-- C: ul-3 :3R 3. E“ E Q -4

  
4.4 CIRCLHTS CONTAINING VOLTAGE SOURCES

"Example 4.8

A: §§:':;1 glzance it n'.:1y scum £1111: the, prc.~;<:r2::c 01' vnuitagc r3:()L?fE.‘{3!~‘. in aa circaaii co!np‘=.i::2L:<:s
noilal mlalysis. '\rVe can no hinge: write aha: i<CI_ node <:q.IatL0ns. ..<.incc tin‘. is no way
Lo express: the ::u1“r¢':m.<.; ‘LI1ro'-.‘-.g_{‘n zhesc <:§.r<:‘=.ti: eicnlcnts in ‘.cr1m of their mode \-'u1t:1gc.~';. .r\.'<
diSCL‘.-SSi3{1 2:: Chapter 2. £332‘. c,}c:1'1<:m 3-aw for :1 voELa_sgL: rsource {Eases npi raéiatc its {.‘|.1r:'<.‘?}i
to its \-‘oiiavc, 5:3 we czizmoi use it to rcpiace. as ¢‘z1n'c11‘I_ L2I:k2z<>wz2 E33-' :1 vaézagc u:;§<.'m.>wn

in the name equzation.
‘rlow-e,vca", as V:-'['_‘, s.-11:11‘: :»'c::_. t‘.0da11 u13::E_\-‘sis in ?.i’%(-? p-;1':.'~‘.£:ncc 01' vnl1;1gc sru11u:s prarxx-..~'

no more cLm':pEica1:cd, 1'c:,[11iz"::1g out}-' 21 s;'::::.l! s11u«:I%!’I<;é2tir1:1 tn Lin: 1*.-.e:~a':<.‘ - 1c£'m‘.ed for w:‘i:érsg
"Lin: cq L1a_ti0ns of mrLL21E :m2‘.!j.«’:=.§.s ;'>:~::5.:':.I1::->12 £21 Section -1.3. [11 !’a:c1.. was wifil c<aI2'z:: 10 w':':§::(.:z“g1e
v0I£:1\::c .'-‘.(){1i'Ca‘E-1. since £%1£:;u 2':-.‘c!L1ce the :1mnhr31' 05‘ :<':mL1ha1w{\.z:.<; zzacle (’:{§L2£2IiO:“;S thzaé; 3212151.
he mix-':.'<i, yialdisag, mm; 34:35 equz1i:i<)a1 per \r<»11;:gL': s{>1:rce..

To iliustmtu Lhc proccmszc. 1t‘.[ us astlnrsid-».::' 121:: circuit of Fig. 4.13.
For cun\-'enicm;<: we ha ltzhaicd the rm-isiurs by their cot1duc.m11r:c.~:.

.\'-ctr: aha: we lmve ':‘.i1CI{J1-itld voltage .-:oL11'c\::s in separate regions indi-

cated ‘an: aizaaltcti 1ia~..<'::~:. Iiccaliittg ‘aixai T.|'}Ei gencralizeni {mm of I*;{'.‘E...
‘.-‘~%.£11’€.*‘. ?;hz1‘a all <.:L:rrc:1I.s et11L‘:é11g 2: close:-ci region I‘E‘§LEf£€ sum to 2,9,2?
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$59! 5. Sedra

(..-".»'1i2.‘£?z*siz_\,-' of '3'If22':>2*:z<.,>

Kermsm C Smith

1.'..:'_:..+.;' \-‘c,=:s‘i:"_'».= Q?" 7?)mz-23;‘: mzzf !.In;a,f.: 59222;;

5,-""r'z:*.' 1.-'e2'.s‘fr_‘=.-= <;§,I".S'c'.=‘c':2z.’¢'-L’ cmzf '!£2::hz3{>§{}gf.?;"}:"

'.-‘few Yoréa {.}.r.§'{3rd

('}X§7{}RI} §}:\5i¥"{i'i{SI'.!"t" ?R{*-LS5
1‘,?‘~)3
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'Ihr'::::t<> W. 
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L: In}
::2:.:l_i!§Ii:: L‘

“.-%i)x§‘i:?_":'1 ;=_u1:;1:1oE§

   2' the L’. _

Ls u.;s:'lia:.~.t :apg>Ii.;;1Lim1_ it w'.=..»- a: k-.-.}- ru "nu"
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Y5-..-s-_=n.

'?§1{: basic lmilding, i'>1<:ck.'< 'u‘:'J1g1t;1] syst

shzlii .“a=.}{3}' both in {€125 'C<><J.'<. ‘écgiruzairlg in S»:z:t':u:": L’? vs-"iii": i%':<=: 1'z2c;.<‘L 1'u:1([a1mL'11t;1] d'1g_=,{'.:1I
a:i.'=‘L'L::i1.

écwic <:iI'<.'z:*.:.s anal '.r.cmu:‘_v L:in_';11'1s. We 

‘We iiigitaal

E311»: fimil rermtrit: $3.. . mg}: £110 dig-.. 2:; 1 r«:)ccssiI1g of 5; _. .='~. is :3: pr<:s::n‘. 2'.iI—;3u.z'v2:;~‘tx-'9.

ti‘:-:2“:-,‘ 1'::r1'1z‘.i:1 ma.-'13,-' sigma} _{'::<>-<:<e:a‘:sEn_I_L !‘lim:Iio.'*..\; I313‘. pa...‘ ;‘r1";(r:} 'z‘.~_\-' 2‘.n::iog ck:-cui:.<.<
indeed. m_::;1y Ck-‘.(;tz'(Jr}§=.: .‘%}"HI£‘m.\ inc}11d:: E3021? zzzzzzieg and digtiuti pa11':.~:. it fintluv.-'.'-‘. L5:1;1£ 2: gmarai
c§<2c‘i.r<:m§cs eslginccr must be ‘-:*.:':'>!"1cicm in the ;‘.C..\'.%g:2 of ham :'::a::E-.~g a::'}Li digital ci:‘c!.1iis

.<.:%‘.= is‘. 1%:-.3 aim oi" this bo<)§\'_

  

  _;,._._-.W

  Eixé-3:’£:z's=:.

L1 Cm“-.s§:.Ecr at 4~-‘cit digiiai wmd D = E:_:r’.:_-._n;.#':.~, F:+:::t El}. 2.3} csscei 2:‘. rc;11'c.\-an-'_ an ::u;'=.‘<}g _-'{5_;::2:E Em: v;.~.r"2:'.->1
0.‘: i’)‘»" 221:! #15 V.1.1;-=.\ -.‘

I-'.1} L‘:€\'c' 1) <:<.==.':'z:;~ep0s1('i'tn<_J, :0 :5; <.'}\-", 3 ‘v'_ .2 \I_ am} 15. V,

'5?" .71::::j_;;L-‘ a‘'-.''..w1 {% Lu I in.’ fiis 9::-. iii;
  

‘—V":3::‘: <:}’2zzz1;:;c in ::.-._ L‘E'.-',l.‘éL'-*5 i’;  
. a.m.! :'r.':- .“=~..'

 '''''''''- 5.2 V. ‘what do yoax Cxgacct 3} {L} be“ Whaat f.Ez<>. ;'r::et2§|.'é::g a=;‘-sran in :'L‘;1:'-::~'L‘:1taujnni’

 
 

     

:'.‘.'$';. .L=.'§I l’}i'}f){T=. i’}f.1!J”.-_ '.'}{}§{}. H13! {1}} -'»-j "V, 4-_‘;‘,"_ -.- —f\-'_ +-§'~':‘v'; fa} iJ!i:i, -1’

;' 3 g.‘ . .

“' ‘.::Ia‘<1:1"..=::-.: :1 flit}-.Il£1$1'i'\;‘§2i'4‘i§ t~::'_<.;;‘.-22 \,-u ‘..‘;.~Iil‘:_:_.‘ IL “

E . s.:‘~.-"srv L‘§‘..‘-a.lE‘.'{}r1iL.‘ .~;v.s!.-.-.:2‘= -’aa.:;‘-' 2 5%gz':a1l ;:.=I1pJ:..«.:u-.y.',\:‘.-.
E.

; :a_:.-‘:02. _L-'~.t'*'!;§f%§§‘?§{.Z'2”§'§é.}é‘2
 -'%«'r:. :5 that GT Rigzlzli amv

‘it’ .93-i,rr';u ,0.
Fran: 2: conc::ptLta[ pain: of ‘aécw the sirr1pl::s: séggzaaii--gar:!c.t::#sing_. 2.
piification. The need for z1mpEi€3<:.2:zi:}:: z1z'isLtr< ha-.c::::5;: ir.'.1n.%dL!c&:r.

\ said. as} be "wc:1k." that in aha rrzi-::rc>voE1 :_g1.V} us r:z§:'1i\,-01$ {ml

“' liziic energy. Such _\;is_1;2zLE:~‘. are too smafli for feliilbltt prtxstt.-<s:in<!

’ c:aS§<-:1‘ if {he sigma} mzzgnétudc is made Ea1r=_.wr. T11? !'Lzm:z%2;::2=.:§ ?3§:.}z;%< iiuu ;1::cmr'=.pi"..<JIn.-.'~; iixis;
tzask is {:20 signal amplifier.

is ;1‘p_{}I'Op!‘i21I:3 0.: Ems; pazjm K: s:E':s<;1.:s.-s zhc nccd :"r..=: 1§21£=.a2*i£§; in a.1“;2p§i1’it‘rs. \.‘v’i2er‘-_
“ <:<;z‘.-§.22§:2:.<§ in :1‘-,9 .x':}__s_:‘.-:1}

' "* rim s~'vW1i sh<:w:~.

 

 

 .,_

   :1z*--..- ;>ussr:.~'-:<ir1g

a;.I1:.1 ;':I'o<:r:.<smg is z'.'1a1C.-*2

  
21r:‘.;2§‘d';.'i1=."-_H_= a xignnl. care .rm;si but ::.\;cs:‘::%=‘t*r.1 .~;u Elm: LE1: iri‘r.~1‘.':
is rm: chiingacl and :10 now i11Fm'1'1::nion in i:1£I'0d;:c:c<§. T}1L1;» war '

in L2 3.0 an axnpiifier. we W‘:111{ Lhc: output sigziaé <>i‘z§1:': a:npEi:1e1 he :11] cxzatfi rcjnI1:::!
of‘ ‘='E2:>.1; at. the input. excepa 4):‘ ::c.>u_rsu.- 1'0-r 1~.au.-mg Eazrgez‘ zmzgraéitzaic. In other \x-'¢mj~4. tho
"xx-'iggIc.<~;“ 2:2 Lhe uuipuz Waivatforzal mus: hc i{'_L‘l1LiL‘:1} Li} these hm: hsgxza wzzvi-.3":a:-:21. .r‘u:;~
ciuaange in wzzw-:r'<>:-rrx is c;-:s~.:<:’<ic:‘ca% {'0 be dismrt.iun anal is {\'l'1'~.«‘:;ii!:»§f»,- aznussérzzhie.

An :t.*.‘;:;>§i:‘"z£:z‘ tint’. pm-.~:-.:r\-'L:.<‘ rE':<: aieazzéis oz" {:33 .‘~‘.§§.!".‘;11 v~.-'::\c£'i:1rr:: 2:. .:}:;a1'2ac.:s. '
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wiiuans ::,- 3223 are the input and i3‘i.2E;3i%{ $igI2::is;, rcspccljv-c.i_». uttd A as ca::;:<%:z2r;2: ;'<:;1r<;*-

smutixag, the :':2L;g12i{ude of ::111pIiI"icaEi(>:1. iézzcéwre éimplifiez‘ g21i':1. E-:'qu:1:ius1 if I .4‘: is 2: §%'I':r_-=12?
rci=.1lEm1._1%p; %‘:ez2::e ihc zainplifcr it 21:11:32‘ éamgaiifit-r. 1: .<;h=.'1L1EL1 he 2:2

that i!‘ use 1x:lz:%;§e::;sE2ip Ex-:t\:vcr":; t--,. and T‘; cm1z':1%2'2s hi ‘ .-. 1310.: {E13 xv-.'.‘.-'c{‘<>:'::;
no Ecvaagcr he iricmicul In 1.[1i|.1 of :r Tl:-.2 ;:mpEs‘.=:<:r '25 am-‘.12 3:23.; 20 <.-:~'.::]'nit nmminmr

distortion.

 

 
  

if §::o\'v'L‘.:':-i 4;?‘ 1:
 

 
 

u:? :I,_. 2

. r‘J§fi<=.1's :.1iscus.~:<:L% so f::r21rL- p:'5.;‘..1r.:'i1§' i1]ic11d€.<§ {L 0;\.c2‘=.m: oz; -.‘;I::;:'é! iiigxif;

.'pn:~:r;: Lu zrazzltiar {he siggzazzi 112432211.-.1 5: las'i___u'::' amni ‘=.i:u::‘;\I em: ii"-.r3s2;_. of
ac lnrezzsaapiéfkar £22 123:: i1o1:1u- xtc:1.u.~ 1;-«"941».-:3": is an cx;Lm;31:.= is! a:

'5ii\.

  
 

 as mltage amplifiers. '7
   2 Hi‘:\\::‘."\';3E'_ ii 125

. ‘.21j?iI1_i_1 u?_'[E'1c’ l’r'c<.gL:
3% {>12-r at 1.‘-1i.;~' inmlatrni.

A1 :§“.=i:% lime: we wirsh II‘:L:1'1.‘.iL)I! a.'.::2LE2::.I“ Qua:-, oi" u1':2;)Ei§'1cr, :3:::I1c1_\-'_. the p:>wc1' e:r:1;*.‘:%i":{:z'.

Such :3‘. :::*2r3Ei§1'::r may p1'm*id*.:.(an1y 2: IT.--:;1de:~:i :*3'11c==.::n c.1I".!:::lIa1;j;j<.‘- ;,;2‘:i11 but :;1z?).<1z1r!.:%a-:1<.‘a:z'1':'m

  Ju.-‘ :~i§{:';::E'_ 32*’: %fr::'=.n 2‘-.!1:;:E
 ' vi’ ‘jac 2::-gm: :<i_s;:n:]_ 'I‘E1i+. 1a1g_-yic. ‘;‘.=mvc2'=-'3'. 

 

 

E‘.-‘-.:_~ 9.’.-*.1§=.'. absc)rE>is}g iitiit’ pew :' imm the i11;)uLsig113l :=='<:<*. as w%‘=_ic%1 ii is L:(}iII‘.C'.,‘EL‘;i.
,5”-3:: t‘.'£iZ21§)'-C '2: 'é‘L}‘Ji‘:Li

gm.

05:3‘. 22 gar-.::111‘.=gmi"1c.t'. it zidivczraz izirgc '1mm=.n1s uf p<>wm' to '22:.-+ lam.-.
 

 
  

 

 
;:t‘=‘;»'<.':' a:'.1r-" v1‘::é’zl'2c ;'2<:>;z2<=, H'.'<:.:'::<') >.}’.‘$[C.'i1. ‘.=\«'§!1):\:: graxrghusc is as pz‘awi:Ea: §i.if§:2(Z§\,.
' |"' mpL:21ks:z'. ?§a%z'e we s§2{>u‘;<;§ same that the EuuLES}>c;:§<c2‘ is ‘$21: aw:

.~:}'st-.:1r‘.: it '.:L>2%'»’<:r§x zi‘.-:5 nL1:'p:sr sigzzzai of -'31-.-. .~+y'st:.*::: 5,

-.-. hair ;:pprs:.;‘.;1:iu:: M the ':{)?§§E2:‘;12‘§§}" cam tn‘ L"-.<;L._11é!1‘:i hf.-'

  
“=31 'a‘:1z:,aai-us.’-.::'

 
 

 

 

   14.5-:;s1' pL3\‘w:' um_r ‘:.wa%2 Si}: :;az'::£ :«::-ud mL:.u. j21.~;.~;2:;_3c~' Lu 5):-
ciistaartion.

Wad: sigziaii ;1111p1i€':::' is Ob\-‘§<;3i2S§j~f 3. {we-p<n1*a 2ze£'.v{>2'k. H5 ?m:cL'sam is rsniwvcnicattljx-'  

..»'e,:'2Zc<fi by int: c‘.rc;uiL .~';}'m'E}L1] m" Fig. i.i{}:_za;. Tiles .~;ym'mal ulca11']_\-' Lii:~;i.i:1§.1r.:i51i";:*s: flee. irlpzsz :.'=:u'1

{3;£§§} 2% ;}<;:"€.s azz“.-xi indi<;ui'.‘;~' the a'5re<;%_%o.:: <>i‘ si_:_»;r1::J Wm-'. TEILES, in s;L;b~'.cqu«.‘:1=. am‘-?.'i
' the. two p<>r:.~' “%zzg3L:’." ma‘; "c_aL-.-tpu1.“ I"-‘oz’ gene ;::?iLy .~:2<>-.-.»'.?:

‘ 2' as ?1L1\vc two ingmt [.{-.‘1'%:1iI':2‘-.§:~: i'=.::z ass‘: afiirazézzct i’rum 1}‘.-.‘ twu [\LiE})Ll‘L :::r;11i:t;LE.~. :1
éazzzaiiuu is :J!us[a‘;1Lc<! 1:: 113;. %,§’ ' wi‘:e.:';. 2: ;<;=::=.r:1L*.-:1 ‘;*:m1i11al L‘Ni.¥I.\ "ha"

2:226 {JL?I?p5.ii
' in aruén;-r.1 ‘.31: circuit gmlmd.

 

 
 
 

 

 

zmriea of ihs '.':1'z2;'=i:‘{icr. <::'>:;=.ma>:: :cr:'."«.in;;E is L'mc;.-' as 2; 

C.........__.. ¢\IV\\lI

input  
{bl

 

2---fig; in) (;'irc:2ii' .i}"z:‘-" 01 for amgliifi-.‘1'. {b} .-111 ::mp]i1"i<cr v.-'iI.l: '.'. I:-umnatnn. 1t:rn'.-mat] I.;_.':'.;LIn<J:
' I am? (>::E§>;‘=.?. ;x>3'r:~‘. 
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1.;'oE*¥:_2fgé> flaw

.=\ iir1::'.;z' amplifier 21-'.‘::£-:{>t!; 22:: irzgmt $'gna‘: :.-gag‘) azad prm-§:i::.=_»' :2: {E221 {.v.):.pzst. ::cr<).<.5- :2»-. ‘razed
' =\'[E1l‘-.(.‘L'3 R,_ {see Fig. 1.5 H} "-. an 0:: gm: sigzz E :.«5;:’.r? Lima is :3 :r.:;:g;'12if‘iad 2‘(.‘;.>f»%c::i 02' -pgisa.

The voltage gain of the aw,-'>]%.ze.r is dczzzzcari ’z3‘-

  

 
Fig. %.§.§€." } sézaws the tmnsfer chair-arslt-:I‘istir uf‘ 2; 1_i::e::r uwpli‘-_'ic1‘_ 11 \\-'L‘ 2:p]1Ij.' to the iugn-‘I’
csi'1hi.s' s1zr2:*:.%ii’:3ez" 22 stimzscidai mirage of .-1mp!t:=.::<: V. We.‘ <>br"v'= 111 the 0i‘.l}‘.-ul a1 .-.-i1ms<:id a=.='
:1 tnpiitzuie .4... f

 

_ f
; -'

I.
I i; .1.

L...I J .

0. __.___ - fiif . _.__.. _____ .0;-fih
Ia! ,

i

. !

5.

J_'cI‘.| {EH1

§3%§_?, Eff’? {a} A v<:=1L-.:gL- 21r11_:JlJ't'ic:' fan] with I: .~:Eg:::1'I m
{b} Tm:1.‘sf’c:' cllarazctcrisiic of n ii-“.re2.:' miialgc axnp’

(1:14? c.:mI:L‘ct'cd in 2: lua;'.i I":-Hslizncc

Tar \\-Em ‘-."{1'[Li_‘.__‘C‘ 3.‘:-ain A,

 
 

Pm.a:'ae-3' Clair.-. rem“ (I:.zrm:ni Sam

 Ar :2r11p2iL":crinL‘rc:1sc.'\‘ the sigrzzii po‘.ver_. ear: %m]w:'1et;:t f::a‘-.%'-
1‘:'un1 2': tr:1nsfur1nc1'. In the: oz" 2; Ir;:1'1:;fDt'.r1‘.-51', L

unuhi bu. grca':!c:' ‘J':::1‘=. Efzc ‘.-o§::1g:': featdézig 21‘-.0 i[‘:{)ti[ ~;
Li.‘ the Ju21{.i éfrrmx the '.,r::r1;~‘f<):'I*..*.cr s::L‘<.>:2<§;:*""-

'12 :h=.1zdi.~;:iur:‘ ‘ ~ "l3¢:.~; an 5+.111,r‘-!€fia.-r.-
.: a-sag vaizage.-r d;:!§\';3:'-.;Li to the .’(>a«;'~.

imam" - ‘. 1?:-r I10‘-'-.-'91‘ d€Ii\':':'<:x.E

-‘;h:1‘-.2 or at I :;‘.:';1::1} iv ‘mt: pun-'L"='
§F3L’!'}

 
  

 is Rt‘-:5
 
 suppiiud by the sigzm .<c::-=.::'cc. Or: 1'21:-‘ <'J¥.%1c.   cs zhc {and with pm-\=;:?"

:cL‘. Th-9.5 -.1n'.pu.1::t‘.~ 1‘:.'-‘;‘.-L pnxl.-‘.131’ gziize 'l‘%-.='-
3:: E"-’.=‘3_3,. 2.? §.=’z2;» :2{‘.f‘En:*-;i a'=.<\

ggsmarcr :.h;1n than n'r:;m:1e<_| from ahc. aigneal sta-
power gain «>37 the am"
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  5}; is =..§‘-.9 current that the amp?

* uurrcm azzipiifica‘ :’1r::\.\.-'9: T'1':>i":1 [E13 _~."1é_,=:1::.'= .':L"=LEFE.‘:.'I. "l'”'n£- (:u:‘:'t:nE gain £3»; the :1:I1p1ii‘i-.::‘

   

 (Iz21‘r«3z:; ggaiii I";

i"":':>m §:,:§x. _> in {].8_‘. win m}t:3 2232::

2:;<_;-'m':a_-;'. <:1;&§z: in fieaébels 

"131: ;m1pii':£*:' gzkézas defined above 212‘: x'2‘z:i<;>: {>1 .~';im§1ar1_\;' <li11'1cm;ioncc! Lguzsrkxitics. 'l"E“a;;:'=. £i‘s.:':j;

2*:iH . :3 <::<[;:i'a3s.<-cd cillim‘ us diE}‘1(3{2S§{?2‘z§<'.‘x‘§ z2;:;22%3::r:.»' or. .ur cmpha. _. as \":"V f<>.z‘ Eiie ‘s-‘<}§i3/giéit

g.:1i2:, z\.=’A fer the cumzzu gain, am} ‘;&’.:‘W' for the power gain. .‘\iL31'T1&{i\"t31}’. for‘ z:
;di"1'cusozz$, -_'\‘{3i’%"::3 of them hi5.tm'ic, eh:-cIz‘:}nh;;.<s ezzgineers :-:xp:'c'.*::s arz*ap1i'f"1er g:1i:': wiii"; :2 i{)§;v-

21ri1i;m‘.c Er2'\.$ S;:<:cificr:El}' the voitagc gaizz :1}, can be exp:'c:ssc<i ea.-s

 

   E

‘»’niI3_ge gain in £§c:<:':ha:I.s' = 30 i0g§_.4.,.! <iB

amt J‘.-c -.'L..:“r'-xi gazéai CEIEE lac :‘_Kpl'USS{‘,<;i :15

acélacis '-= 2Uiog§.—1=.-| JB flare".-‘-1'11 gain 1

pr '.\':i:1i.-.:Li an \-a‘;‘:?.2zgc £01‘ cu1':'c::u sL§t1::;'c-J-., 1%»: pa':w::r' g: n .—“s__.. I‘ >~. ’\:.s y‘

  i.’__\ i'=.J]1~r.>\‘..x':

I-‘ma-‘er gain tr: ¢?.:’::::3a§;~; E{}'1n;g.»-1., Lilfi

i3cL:e::15:'c in .~.u::1u ca-"L-..~% 

szzizpéa-' ;1‘ac2iz2.<.; {baa :1';ur2c 1:< ;-_ 'aé\'E.i""
 

L‘.!‘Cl!L“;3 éizgmz a.nd m.n;n:: sigrzilsz ii docs :10: iazzpiy £211: {'21: ;='z:z1;>'Ji£'icr
'.::'11piiI"E-2:1‘ '9.-'E}<'>.<-:3 ‘:<>§ia$i~'e

.-‘:5 M .—'L- 1 y ‘(at iE<3§,jé!I.'}v:2 zzumhcrs. A n-.:g:1'Li~.-:3 gziin A.
;3i1u.~:c L111!‘

3111:-:1u2:ti11_g E13 sigzzai. 021 4*: ea‘-.h::r hzlnal, :11‘:
" Ei <15 ix it":

   
  :1i:::?“:ia22té2';g tilt: inpui signui by ;t iaicttar 0:" ll? =

M»;-“: ;iz2f2':§.>§.éi%:;:;‘ ;'"'~.-'-.'..-':2r fiisggéiémf

‘:10.-. éihe. }.}<m-<-:r dc.‘-.i\.-'L*re.a'1 to i!‘:<3 load ;_:_rv.-;11c1' ti1:211 the pum-9:‘ dmwn :'ra.ns1 the. nzgzzai
'::Ln=.:c 232$‘ z:z‘=.;:':s;§io!: arises as to Lhc SL}LiE‘L‘.é‘. of ibis ;‘=.L.5L.!it':umiI pm.-ct‘. The z.=u.~swc'1' is ikamui
 /

n.§).~':<:: 32212;; amzplifc-.’s need dc power suppléats for their op'ur;=LtioI1. 'I'he;x'c. Li: aourcer;
:<:1}':p13-' the :*._x%'ra': 330* ‘c: d::§iv€1‘e3<.I to the 50:31‘; am; wall as any gum’-.'-:5 zbaa mi§_z:1{ bu ciissalpziud
” ' -.0 Elem}. 2:2 Figg. 1.! i:ta.:n ‘M’

 

::c:':‘;.<:i ::§:“:-4;" <32’ that amplifier estacix power is £Z011\"L‘.1“£3i.§
L‘-I 3.‘-;;}].?r:§*.E§.-' .52“:-swrz 8::-zxc dc .~:0u:'t:=3s.

. xguru l_12(u'r 3-?'1:.>ws 3.".-'2 e>.z32p%‘.!"ie.r 1212:: requires mt) dc .~;<)L:s'ccs: Gilt: gzakséiive <
532' has two t::rIni1:a].~. la."-rml-L‘-zi and fut‘

§i'":::' {<3 (sperms, thgt Lem1i1:a'.! laihclud 17’ 11:15. to

  " V21} us:

 
:5 0:29 £2i:}__{111.‘]‘\-‘ti UT vzlh.-’e V13. TM‘. éi§‘£‘;§i'

=.<.: ‘alas dc suppiics. For aha 2:22;}?

33: camzzsbiszeai in {he pusiti‘.-"U aid: 02' 2': iii: wEz{>.<;:'. vtuiiage L"; and M103-_=. t1eg:::i'»'L‘1
said-at Q.<:§'i§1<;3<;:-’J."-d in {he Cir-.:11ét §r::z:22d_ A131}. Eh: zennirzazi lam-sled L" inn: In he con: '  

LL

side oi" :2 dc snur{.‘e W1!L)S<'.‘ \.-'t:]?.::_L_e is $3 anti v.=}1us;e ;}<.\s;5iiw skin: is C9311.-cc'n_-.,<.i 
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An a:::1p§i!"{:::' that rc:qL:ires in-‘:2 dc .~‘.1z§;>Eie$ {s:i::.1-mg as 'm:%:::r1::.x"; 52'2" opcranicszx.

In {E13 a’.'iI'C1.IiigI'0LIIlLL Now, if the currcni. dE"2'tW¥2 Q0272 £223 p<:.~+i1i\‘c suppiy is dcmm~:d 4'1 and
ihai f:‘cam the zaegamc suppiy is 1'3 (arse Fig. E.E3[a})._ E?1€::': 311:3 dc p~am-:1‘ d<-:IEvcred {:3 the
eaznpliiicr is

Iriu: 7" ‘-"U: ‘-’ V232

If Iht‘: power di:;.'~;é;3z2:-e.<§ fizz {he zzrzkpifzicr circuit is dcnotmfi
a3qJ.l£i[§<}I] for the 3:21;} ’:’":;2: czazz he wrizzzesz as

 £313 pa: .-':;:r—b;z%z:zzc:-:  

 

w1*2::*.n*. 2", is the p::w'ar drawn {ream tfw sigma} .t:<v‘-11:3, zm<.€ 1’-’_;__ is the p-"-"u--'-.=._r LI=L-*Eivu:r::<_’- Lu Ific
§<}:2<§. Since the power drawn from the 51511122.] .<m1z'cc usuali}-' 31112121. I_Ea-:2 zaz‘.-m.1if'icr ef‘I'::;ien<:_s'«;ie§‘é23e:z' :13

E00  :19.

  
"F212. pcwcr cffiaticmcy is 2?: ;><m::.=::z ;3e,2'f<:;r:na ace pawn;-ztcr for z:r:1p}ificrs that }121r:<;iI<-: large.
.:|m<311n?..< 151'" 1-:>o‘.2.-1-3:‘. Such zlmgfiizxars, <::ai%ér<§ g30w<:r I-.mpEificrs, arc’ as-'_-=.:§. for c:»<am;}Ee. 21>: ruzgaaét
2:21.‘.-p1i1"i::z'.x‘ of .~;:ez‘<.-'9 ' ;:'rma.

 

In order to sirnpélfy cncuir. déagrzarns. we shali adop: '.%'u: {;u1:\’t:I1IiO11 ilfzzstrzucd in [-
l.l3{b‘:. Here. the V“ ic.":}'EiI121f is shown ::om:::ctc.d L9 :21 ::m>xx-f1e.:::! pointing upward and

 

3}: V" tcrminzii to 11:1 élrrmx-‘h£::1(E {mEn‘£it‘-._s_; <!0w:1‘.=.=ar:'i. 'l"hc C0I'rcspc=r_Liir1f_: ‘."oE-‘mgr is inciiciatuai
:3

:1-3.x: 2:: ezkch 21rrow'm:21d. !\-‘U1: Llml in m:1n_v ca-.sa~.s we wiéfi :20: cxpii"’”}' .‘.~'1"3U\«‘.‘ 1}".-c co11n::cIic.~z:s
\.I.;.

at 121:: =.::z1;3§§§2-:2‘ to Ihe. dc povv;-:r .~em1n:u_<. F%:1:z!I_\-_ I‘.{}'£t3 ii'é£‘=.i so-£2 {‘ Laszigviéfiatrs nsquir-c 0:15)"on i": {E I} 

 

iffnnsidc am izyupiifer ogmztzézzg from :I: Z0-‘v’ power stzpplies. I: is fed with 2: sinumir.i;ai
v<:%u':ge having 1 V peak zmci cieiivers 3 simsscficézsi v<>2z:zge output <2?‘ <2 ‘G pe.::!< Ln :1 i—1<£l
Z<>2z:'§. The :im;)!ifiL:r drzaws :1 currcrlt of 9.5 mA frciam ca-1:32 of its Ev-.'<: powzzr sttppiies. The
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(:2: a:1'1pliE‘ic:' is fouml to .<i22u:;<:i:'§:':;E x 1'22"; 0.} 1'12.-'-‘x ‘r.a<:-uk. E"-kmi l1'!t‘ v:'alI';1_g_e
:1'.':€11, the =;L:r:‘~'-:12 a>;2;%1*-.. the f,‘JL'.‘WL.'i' gain, Lhr: 13.129. 2'

'=.: ".2222; ‘

 

 

 
aimwrz {mm 83$ 31‘ §1ipp]i\.:'-4. the ;mw<::'
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f"‘: ‘L,,,_’ -} — =21.L}.‘*'. tn\\'

'- 7---? 2-}E(} W.-”W"

J."

.-5._,, —" 1010;: SEE: =-'-= 29.} dB

R35 18 X 9.5 H} X 0.5 390 111W

2 RI: P; J)!-
wE90+€Mfi-~4Q5> Munmw 

 

 
    .-c «:;‘msc‘I'\:<: $3‘:.-3 e_*xa11:'=p§t'.-

 
‘:3 ;::a1;>ii1"[cr' r;;mm.-*.:'i:~; 53mm: 12:" the :3‘: pm

  ‘ §1:m.CJ‘ .._sp;:!ic>. tn ;~:':_s_:_:%2:§ gum ii deiivc,1'.x in me. Ennd.

  ‘£1 'i':.z2'22'%z2°z;;”*§

{E29 ;:zm~>}'z'5”'zez' £z‘an.Hies' -.'i1;u'a<;‘u:rE:»'Lic mnztizas liszczzr {>521}-' 21 iinait-2-Ji’i'a1L'1'1=_:;1Jf}' .-:g:LI,}\' 

 i_::m:1 =.1mi <41:-zpua a-‘a>i:;2;NLj<.‘f~;. For 22:: :_I:1‘.|’.v'i1:‘:L:r upL:;'.-lacai fr-an‘. iwan zum/or r«'i§f>[)?‘§:.'.‘a rim:
=..'uL::I)LIl ‘mi: s.'zmm.~I :x;:e:-d 2: :;;);:c§f§e<i pmitix-'3 '.En‘=.€i and calnsam uh:-.‘.1'L~.;:e«c 5::<:§c:w z; §\'§?L‘C.if2'.':a§
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 11cg'a-.ti‘.=I;*. iimii. 'i‘hv:: r;=sa1‘:Ling L.r;u1sI‘c1' <."n:t:'::c.1c;'§s:ic. is .~;11<‘-wn in l~"r~

and 1~.<:;;:1ti\.'a.: siziiireztiaztz levels dL‘fi{}E{?\'§ Lg ::m<"
1~.-rnzie. as usualiy wiiéaixz E <=:‘ 2 volts of fin‘ va:i1.a<T“ es!" 233:? <;<.3

(I}}wé<>::s!y. in orcica‘ 2:) zwaid <ié.'~'3n1":fI':j; 221;: a>'-.1-"mi
sxvizag my-.s~'?. ?2L\ kcpl w§Ii:i11 =.1:c 1'2:1<:éi1" E‘u21f.;:.' us‘ n;_1cr::.r-.';r*..

1. I3, wilt: I'm: pu.~..I[i\'c
"max-'«_:"\' Mai: :11" 111:’: I‘-A-11 .~.a.u1.'.-‘etiuzs

'>t.={:di1‘=_g ;.=.:.-am-L‘1' .-<upp'._\,_

1i’<.s.rr:2. that ii‘:i:‘==.a: .-"ggmzi

  I”é?I*;’.

 
  

 
r"I

%~"é1:L=_r«: i.:.s. .~+hmvs two E2".-put w'e:\*;:i‘{:}rr11.u and ‘; -.3 ccJ_="rc..~‘pur::Ei11g_ ::u1p::L xvvar.-r.:i':';:‘x~_.1.w. We :=.rI.c‘

€.!2-zzz. Ema -_;}ea!«:s of the l:1;;_'.::1' v.=a'»-'=:.f0:'m hatvc‘ Eéccrz céippcfi. of." i:c:;:1;;‘-sac of '.=m‘.3.‘.1:..=-:.r s:1tL:r':'21i<m.

E . i 3 .=\.-'1 '.1m:?:iifi:::‘ 1:‘21:1.x'§"<!:‘ :1':::.:m;: crésiztr £21211 is liI:r::':r cxmpl Eur :2.‘-.' 

  
 

3'2: a:z1"-.p3i§"'.:‘.s' zm:'“xJ1::' clezsrucicrixtiz;
.=_n.~+11'.~1 cim: 1:_‘.'itII”1.-

  

 

 

F-i><t::-.‘;':=. fin." the ouigatsz s::at1:=:
:}::'~.'=:. }}i;‘.:’.‘.'I ;s.<..<:m1c;1 in he p.c1'fm~zl)«‘ iiuc;1s'. Es: _;.“»:'::<.tz:a   ;;m::lé'i‘i+::‘.~ 1;...-
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211:1}; ;:.xl':Ehi1 .r:n::§_%z:<:-.=:r‘- . 91u:Jes. L1upc1'e=fii:1g on izvw <tiz1?3t2r;':i<: {ac uaizpliizcr
' LEC <!cs'ig11 H} <::2:~:11:'u i£::e:u' mg".-ea»

' ;'i1u.1‘:;-.:L::‘i.~:1ic dcpi-;‘t-2!} _ ':.i-«E. 5L‘£L‘i‘. :1 511232‘-

,;:z2;2E:: :§2“i‘a;}%ifE::.r‘:; 1l*a2;1 are n;n;‘:".':Ic<J from :1 sitégic zpaaaiiix-"cf: ;x:~.w<:r
"war c}2::;'z2-.“é<=,:-.:~;:iL~ <:}‘:w%ot:.xi}' noniinuur and. b-:a;a‘:'.:s;c of Ira: sézagg-,i:‘—;sup;T2!}'
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= zmt carzztazeci araauzad Lin: o1‘:'§._:i:‘;. i*”'>m1n:aIc1y. :1 :~;}:z‘:;:)§c‘. £33292‘.-i-' c.';is.1s‘ fax‘ nlvizaiamagz J§i'i’£L!:'
3" 5 aiinplific-zaiicm !".'r<>:2a an :'1.r*.mi%zE ‘ \.>v'ith such a :1-0:",-li:*.=.*a=-I :r2‘=.me. ‘ .:%3a11'ac'.-:.rir4‘v'-c.
5' '1 The Icchnécgase <:ur:s};~:Is: of EIi":<E imazsizgg -’.i1L'- sircuit to ::?p«'_‘z‘:::a: 23: 3 §3r.2j1‘-.1 1190:’ the 3;&i€§;§§{:
C’-' at-i’1'I1c tratnsfcr n:i'tz:r2‘n..‘z-.:1'is'.!iL'. This is :2ci2.':cv<:.:~I ;1_rJpl;.-':"r1§: :1 L15: \-' aw‘ Er}. as-' i11:Iic;=.tc.(i
ii‘ Fig. 3.14, whcrzz the (spanning pain: is 22:52:31-:«;:§ Q aim‘! the cn11.'c.\p-<:=.\..1'1_s; dc ~.-'u112:§_rc u: the

Lrtsiguzi is éjg. Thc puma Q is known -.:-.a ‘me {.;tz§é5.<s{*.eaz2' gmim. 13m :3: hism paint, <22‘ .~i:n_r>i;.-'
‘- me r>pa>:‘2:£§z2_:; paint. The aiim-~v2:.ryir1_a; .\'if_‘11a:] {H in :.L:::;>§ :4}. :'-',-{:"J. is ii-=.cr: .e.=.e'\eri:rzg3'a:s¢a%

-on the ("E22 Ems: 1-'<>irag,c if} as i:2<:E$<::2tm§ ‘ ' !..£-4. : ‘ ..=:z¢z2c<::2s £2-zgaaz.g_a¢'\

.3»: ' :',-‘J

-.':iric.~; u:‘L2;zz'z<§ 5.31:: i:1.~;:u11:;1I1-'.-‘o:.':~ rygacriztizeg _'.'mi:1: I219-~"'-.,\: gag; gami aim 5.:«.‘ :1':1n.~'|1:rcL11'v{-.‘

£'l!‘O11.T‘.£.i the <>i~.cz'z:Eir:g I-::o§z1i Q. In I.§’§iS we cam " z':§:<-> -'cI"uz'11‘-. of $12!: i'iI}§. _
1'11sL21z‘z:‘c1r.-<:oL'=.s~' matput x-<:}::2g£: ~- {:;_ 1% can be scu-:21. ‘rim; 'I‘}:' ._ ii-E::.i<i«'-3 <2?
.~;u1'f‘iL;ic11tl;»' .-emeiii. the instzlr .aaz.~: :.);>ez':11iI1g ;.=oi_n.1 can ::-err: -'-..:i IE‘) -5.0 L'i'i‘:'Z‘:C5I*':i 1231:.-=.2z;"
s<:gm:2ni of the Ii’it]'1Sft‘.I' L:-.. «‘.2<.'i”2£{'2{£.3U uhmu 'Z‘E":;'._< in Eum re:~:u'.I.< in the, ' '

gmrsaiufi of the outpui }.w.i11g ;:>r(';por:'m.s‘:-(1% Lu 2:.-(H; K3322: if.-I‘ .
!

rr,,I_':a — 14-; -~- r «'31 5r 3
with

xxgazrc —'1 ' téu: ::.'::1:.>s:t i':r2c;2:' .'~':*g_1:':1;:111 us’ 2? V . s-. 33:" Ema‘. is.
E 2E, 2

 .4‘.
L: :33

 
E

In i}'1i..s‘ [‘l‘:2tI’1I1Ui‘_. Jim:-:1r 22112;“ E€.‘z2:ia>n is élciiicvcai. 0? Ci‘a1.:l‘.~3C_ '.'5.iC1'L‘ i~‘. £1 ii{';1;':: ziezet "Z;-.-.-3 Ezzgxzé.
;.»:1;_1_na1 zzzzzsi 53:: kept .*s11I"i'i-::E¢nLE}-' rieraafé. InL‘z‘ca1.~1E11g :1‘-.0 22mz}ié:L:«_Ec of ti1=.'.' mg-.~

 
-.s:~  

1.. sigzlzli C-5.1: $222251:

91¢ op;:ru1i<'2:2 to he fin Euragcr {";1:u'ti’iL‘l'.!t'i [0 an 3.12:‘-.:'>:~‘.z }i22c2::' 5:9;-;-:21-.:n1 m" the L:'an.w."c:' ;:1sr'-.-1;.
'I‘}1i.< in 251222 rcsuit.-; in '§.k:mr:ed outpuz .-;i;.;:12:l as-‘:;v<:‘f'<>z‘:>‘; S1:::h 3"-.{‘:aJ year iii.‘-'»’,(‘:fn’.§\(?!“ is

11:ac§e.siraE>}c: 731:": output séggzzzai cunzzzéns z1ddiIicr1=.=L% <purEou.x- ' .,‘«;';~:‘2*.12*.I%<';:1 ihiai is 110: ;2az‘=.. 0:"
EH: input. We sbaii use I ' %>§:zs%2Eg«; -‘.z::,::1I2'<;1:;: anti ‘she ;a::;<:)c:L:1ct‘: $2i‘l§1+_§J-->§i_5'_II1&.‘.§ é?.p1}?_x<1X§§“:i;1 z<':3‘.-

   
 

 
 
  

 

  

  

!

7 frcquczztl}-' in the Llesigan 0.-" £r:1t_..L<>r a2rnpii§]'cr.~a_

j‘. I>‘":'.X£§.?¥é§«?§_.‘?' ; 2?.

.-"5 =.:'siz:.<’=.=s1<:: .:mp|ii":::r 542$ :22: %2:':3:2.<§''::r

'' Hr N} ' E” ::“:'t' I J‘.

i‘ ‘*"’?3§C§7 3PiJf1'u.~, Per :9; E’ 0 V zami 1-.0 13'? “'1? ‘vi }'*‘£z::E Elhf.’ 15i'I'iii.5 .2 :1:':L: 1. _ z:_=1:;i aha

;é ‘ 0:’ 12;. A1:-'<':., find the x-2:111-.3 of thc dc hm *-.’<3§::~:g<-: 1-; I.='1;2: :'u,~:=.:]1.x' in R}.2. . , _, . ,
; _e 2:11.112 at me <::')12‘cs;3<;:;a:zr:g,= -:_vpc':::I1r1g point.

3% iémii L... is oiwio!,1s}}' 0.3 ‘v’. TE‘.-c; c(\i‘rc.~:z.1<):%<§%z2§; vaiz;<: :35" :..=,~ s.~-‘_“;z:1j.sa:::I by su!::.=mzLari.:':g_
z.-U a'_',%.3 V’ in Eq. :’I.1(.i‘;~; ‘..h:a{

 
7;. 0.ra9n V
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 .. 2;: %é::2'z£ 11..., it ti:-31e1'mi11cu' by F-'; 7- U 2'J.1Li in than‘ _s_:_ive:11 hy

L: H} 10' " 10 V’

 '~  
. "-3 S E" liq. I.].]["=) Ln 11:;-:.'::

L-', um; v

:1: 25%’ :;;2c:':1£§11;_: ,r1::~im is ubl;:i1'|eL§ by aw-‘;1ELI;11i11g the aic1‘i\-'3-.L1vL: c£z-*.a.r'a';.I,- at Ti‘.-C ;3.%‘-‘=
{.2 r.>'..-" 5  

,4? —- -300 \-‘xv

a.:21pii1":s:r in 3.21 i::\-'c11in§;, ans. H1.-11 i.-4, LE1: v:::L:'.'.‘-.' is Eh’{)" gas: ofv/‘1.'.»‘:
.. tic {net In :~*.-..'¢._,,. is s»:‘:';<.:w:1  

  
13i}:'.l':‘.Cti.

wh';;;z1 Jnsctrvc. i':‘1-.-': ';m-'<:1'{::%.g 1‘-.tl!LlFt." of £11: a:I1pl§§i:,._

 2-‘! unap
_h;a1 v.'l:':; 2'.-  

 
. s:r':;2§z'i"1cr is ;:rt:'c=pcrEy bézassd an-.1 {he izzpuz :~:i_;_.{na1§ is: E»<.¢;>i ,~‘.L1i'fici<-:n1§}-' .~.<1m11. L‘r1:

.5 2::-.<;szzm=.-3<i ta léxac:-M. We can 1'hr:n =;:mpi«.'>y £i"1=.> zs:::%:r:iqz;::s «.':f' 1'1::c;u' circuit

W‘-* 3&9 xigilal opal‘:-uétm 01111:‘ ::mpiiE"éa-.,1‘ <:%:‘c::z'£. '?.'§':c fc>§2c.‘~»%z1g {xx-L.= SLZL.'i.iL.*i}.~L

 

 
 

 . ;..\.-

 
‘ .z .. am! ;:pp§it::1imn ut"'.}1;‘e<c ;;11eI_lysis £m;:E1niq

-—.".' 2;: 2 :.='ez‘§ié°“3§2 

  
;<w 93:29 reader

5 ifze Etook.
:c:*._i'aL'::=. in 1.11m: ‘.'c:'n:ir:<1§r':;.:}= 13%}-a‘-.-"c aamj -.a'|1i;l1 ~.-.c

§}[:mL‘{1LL'~ c>L1'.L.nuii<2s; a.n.=- (.1L‘I'lL)it.".1 ';~}' 9. lom:..r;' w

wic. .r'_.__r,'.'I=-. E-';~{!J. [)U'L".L.‘.E---.'..‘l2-,”¥'i'3:3E {don ::_‘-4.211‘:    
 

   < ac 5-.:b.-+c;1'ip{.
.... ;~;)-'11‘-_l_1ni mt";

an '-.1‘?‘1p£'...

':-.' |.i3.'f}’.}§L‘.C by an ugagacz an up} L‘i'CIi.‘s'i.' sub:<::‘§;>:, for :.=.x::m;>§::. 5;‘ 1,}.  

- ..~‘ig11:1‘e aguauizétics wéil hc aic1m'.<:Li by c.
I. '1"‘-_2é.~; 11ui;1tiu11 is iiiusir

:s*.«':'§:%2<';‘-. iii‘; :2 
 

  
 ":g. 1.15%.  <:x2=.z2'2§3§c :',,iI‘.:. 
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. z'§‘;{: émzuk.   S;.’n:i~r.}I :‘:.>r1x-'15:“.-‘-.'z'\‘.I2 $32.. vi-xi :§2z'<:z:g§ . 

‘ -z? 22 :t:.:rz'<'.:;:: 
\§”‘i33. :.iZ.€; {:5} (HS: Si") :58
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.w_»' 11::gIigi1)].. En ,L:L L'.lL'rL‘:".'. fram aha: .~;:' 35312:} St‘, _ .16. Ties dc c:ur1‘cn1. :‘ 1'2“-1: ]';'::::1 11:‘: V .5~V .>;i:;>;:i}-' is

 13 the power L‘1i.~ssip:1tcd in 1}zu a1np}1i‘%cI' am? V.-'§2IE§ £339, :zm'71i."'i:-'.' 0.

I
1.1: u'nj::c1i\-'c of t'r'.‘_s nan-:1'::‘..\:-.3 is It) .i;:vcstigatc {ha 'i::1“;.:.<=.2iés):‘; 0.? ‘mt: .~.1:::-f

""10: of Iir\'.arI1}1Jc 3.3 with :1 po.~;;'r:3vc :31" ‘U. xigrézii <3? 3 2:13/' mpcrilngwnasc-.Lt ma {E1-.2 r_:<:
p:>z1(ii:1g .ui§;r:a[ :21 the outpxzi Fm‘ Ewe) :»':?.‘-Jziziv.-r-..~;: {:2} ;§s.V;:n:c tin: '.1sr1[:Ei.-""£L";' '

9022322; iiaat
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{Em Up-
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51335. $3.2 V. {‘ 3('!--’1 V: - 1 V, - E. 13? V‘ 2 V’. “.43”-.3 V  

H} R ¢T‘;.§*'°é§>’§..E?*§§§§:§ 

2‘. gtiod gwri of this i)voE< is L'.‘():]{)i;‘?'E“_=6d with aha ttesigrz us” :i1'1':pii§'ir:' c:iz‘-'-1:iI.< u.<;I'r._.~: trur

‘ Q v21:‘i<su:; :3:pe:~'. Such ciz'L'ui:..s will x-any in cr.m*;;>§<-zxéiy‘ .?‘:‘cm t}‘.:a.a-.: us -.1 .~,-angle ms-

to 211039, with 20 ' 71:'.=I'{T \iiiV'it.‘t.‘:-1. I11 :'.vrriL‘r 10 b-..: z‘=.'t3§a* 2:‘: 2'.p;,'sl}-' the :‘='_~x1.1lL1t‘.}__j -.Lm;1';':I":c:' . -
as 2: btziiditlg block in 21 system}. um‘. mus‘. be same is 1,
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              UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
              NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
                    EASTERN DIVISION
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL,)
INC.,                              )
                                   )
                     Plaintiff,    )
                                   )
            v.                     )  No. 04 C 5312
                                   )
eSPEED, INC., eSPEED INTERNATIONAL,)
LTD., ECCO LLC, and ECCOWARE, LTD.,)  Chicago, Illinois
                                   )  September 10, 2007
                     Defendants.   )  10:00 o'clock a.m.
                        VOLUME 1-A
             TRIAL TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
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Trading Technologies      TRADING TECHNOLOGIES
International, Inc., by:  INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
                          MR. STEVEN F. BORSAND
                          222 South Riverside Drive
                          Chicago, Illinois 60606
                          312-476-1000
                          steve.borsand@
                          tradingtechnologies.com
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                          McDONNELL, BOEHNEN, HULBERT &
                          BERGHOFF, LTD.
                          MR. PAUL H. BERGHOFF
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   (The following proceedings were had in open court:)
            THE COURT:  Well, ladies and gentlemen, what
we're going to be doing -- actually, for probably --
well, at this point, we think it's going to be three
weeks; three days this week and then off Thursday and
Friday because of Rosh Hashanah and then two more weeks
on a patent case.  The patents involved in this case
relate to computer software used for electronic trading
of financial instruments such as futures contracts and
commodities.
            The disputed actions in this are United
States patents number 6,766,304, 6,722,132, and
throughout the action, the parties may refer to the
patents as the '304 patent or the '132 patent, because
those are the last three numbers of each of the patents.
            The '304 and '132 patents are both entitled
click-based trading with intuitive grid display of
market depth.  The inventor's name in the '302 and '132
patents are Harris Brumfield, Gary Allen Kemp, II, and
Jens-Uwe Schluette.  The United States Patent and
Trademark Office issued the '304 patent on June -- July
20, 2004, and the '132 patent on August 3, 2004.
            Generally, the patents relate to a computer
screen display used by traders when trading on
electronic exchanges.  The display includes a static
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display of prices being traded, a dynamic display of
quantity of offers to sell or ask, and offers to buy or
bids and provides for a single-action order entry.
            The plaintiff in this case is Trading
Technologies International, Inc.  During the trial, you
may hear me or the parties refer to the plaintiffs as
TT.  TT is represented by the law firm of McDonnell,
Boehnen, Hulbert & Berghoff, and the inventors have
assigned their rights to the patent to TT, and TT is
therefore the owner of the patents.
            The defendants in this case are eSpeed,
Inc., eSpeed International, Limited, Ecco, L.L.C., and
Ecco Ware, Limited.  And during the trial, you may hear
me or the parties refer to the defendants collectively
as eSpeed, or the defendants, but we will also from time
to time refer to the eSpeed parties separately from the
Ecco parties.  Those defendants are represented by the
law firm of Winston & Strawn.
            I will first describe to you TT's
contentions.  TT owns the '304 and '132 patents and
contends that the defendants directly infringed the '304
and '132 patents by making, selling, offering for sale,
and/or using certain software patents; but TT further
contends that eSpeed indirectly infringes the '304 and
'132 patents by inducing others to directly infringe the
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'304 and '132 patents.
            The software at issue in this case is called
Futures View and Price Ladder.  Futures View is part of
the software distributed by eSpeed prior to December
2004, while Price Ladder was part of a product sold by
Ecco prior to December 2004.  TT also contends that
eSpeed's infringement was willful.
            TT further contends that it is entitled to
monetary damages in the form of a reasonable royalty for
the period of time for when the patent issued, patents
issued, in late July and early August of 2004 until the
defendants stopped distributing or selling Futures View
and Price Ladder in December 2004.
            The defendants contend that their products
do not infringe any of the patents, either directly or
indirectly.  They further contend that the patents are
invalid.  Finally, defendants contend that TT is not
entitled to the damages it seeks.
            TT has also filed lawsuits against other
companies regarding the patents in suit.  These other
defendants are not officially parties to this suit, but
you may hear their names from time to time.  Those other
defendants are CQG, CQGT, Rosenthal Collins Group, GL
Consultants, Rosenthal Collins Group, GL Consultants, GL
Trade SA, FuturePath Trading, L.L.C.
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            ESpeed is cooperating with these other
defendants in what is known as a joint defense
agreement.  The Chicago Mercantile Exchange is also a
party to the joint defense agreement.  It's a common
procedure to enter into joint defense agreements in
circumstances such as this, and it's common for
defendants to cooperate with each other about common
patent defenses, and it's not inappropriate to do so.
            Well, what we're going to be doing first
this morning is selecting a jury.  And as you can
perhaps tell from the -- what I've already said, the
jury that's going to be hearing this case is going to be
hearing a fair amount about futures trading, and Chicago
is -- has been done a lot in Chicago.  It used to be
done in open pit and people getting on the floor and
screaming out orders and stuff, and nowadays, it's
mostly done electronically with traders having little
gizmos that have software in them and they use that to
place orders and trade, and you're going to be learning
a fair amount that, about the new technology and how it
works and what people are doing and all the rest of it
in an industry where as I think we all know, people have
a tendency sometimes to make a lot of money and
sometimes to lose a lot of money.
            Anyway, so the first thing we're going to be
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doing is picking a jury.  And that's step one.
            Then after that, the parties are going to be
-- the lawyers are going to be telling you what they
think the evidence is going to show or won't show, as
the case may be, opening statements.  And that's not
evidence.  It's just to tell you what's going to happen
next or fit everything together so you have an idea as
to why evidence is coming in when.
            Then we have the real substance of the
trial, which is testimony by witnesses and exhibits
offered here from the witness chair.
            Plaintiff goes first.  Plaintiff has the
burden of proof on part of it at least, and then
defendant.  And then there may be a rebuttal case, we
don't know about that yet, but it can be.  And then
after that we hear from the lawyers.  They have closing
arguments and they tell you what they think the evidence
showed or didn't show, and then the jury retires to
deliberate and fulfills the function that juries are
really there for which is to find facts, to determine
what the jury thinks actually happened and what the
facts actually are.  And then in light of the jury
instructions, which I will be giving you and which you
are bound by, then you apply those jury instructions to
the facts as you find them and reach a verdict.  So
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that's what we're going to be doing here.
            Now, picking the jury is a very important
part of the process because both sides are entitled to
have a jury that is going to listen attentively,
conscientiously, follow the evidence, suspend judgment,
wait until all the evidence is in, and then collectively
then determine on the basis of the evidence here in
court and not on the basis of any extraneous information
or any guesses decide what you think the facts actually
are or were.
            So what we're going to be doing first this
morning is asking you a lot of questions.  In doing so,
we don't mean to impinge upon your privacy, but we --
the parties do need to know something about you so that
they have some sort of an idea as to who you are and how
you think about things, all for the purpose of ending up
with a fair, representative, and impartial jury.
            If in asking -- answering a question, you
feel that there are -- you'd be sharing information you
really don't want to share with everybody, I can just go
off to the side with the lawyers and take -- and raise
your hand, tell us you'd like to have a sidebar, and
then we'll just go off to the side and you can answer
the question and just share the information with me and
the lawyers and the court reporter.
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            So anyway, the first thing we're going to do
is have each of you get up in turn and provide us some
information, and then I'm going to be asking some
specific questions.  And as you respond to those, I will
be following up with those who say yes about whatever to
get further information.
            And it does not take a huge amount of time.
I know that you probably read in the newspapers or heard
about cases where they spend days picking juries.  We
don't do that.  Hopefully we're going to be through
picking a jury by the time we break for lunch.
            So the first thing we need to do is have
each one of you in turn starting with Cathy McBride,
telling us your name, if you live in Chicago, what
neighborhood, if you live elsewhere, where that might
be, not by address but by municipality, your education,
what you do for a living, what the other adult members
of your household do for a living, and if you have any
interests that take up a good deal of your time,
hobbies, advocations, things like that, what those might
be.  And so why don't we start with Cathy McBride.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McRIDE:  My name is Cathy
McBride.  I live in Naperville.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  It would help if you
would stand.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McRIDE:  My name is Cathy
McBride.  I live in Naperville, Illinois.  My education
is I graduated in social work, I work for HCR Manor
Care, which is a nursing and rehab corporation, and
social work consultant.  I have my masters in social
work.  My husband is a registered financial adviser with
Royal Alliance.  He is a financial planner.  I have two
children who take up a lot of my time.  One is 13, a
boy, and I just sent my daughter to college.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Joseph Wronka.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WRONKA:  My name is Joe
Wronka.  I live in the Little Italy neighborhood here in
Chicago.  I have a major in management and sociology.  I
am engaged to be married next September and I work at
Mercy Home for Boys and Girls.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WRONKA:  I work at Mercy
Home For Boys and Girls as a planning officer in the
development department, and I enjoy sports and being
outside.
            THE COURT:  What does your fiance do for a
living?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WRONKA:  She is a graduate
student right now in social work.
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            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Clare Donnenwirth.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR DONNENWIRTH:  My name is
Clare Donnenwirth.  I live in Waukegan, Illinois.  I
have a bachelor's degree in medical technology.  That
means I work in a hospital laboratory.  My husband of 29
years is a police officer for the city of Waukegan, and
I have two children and that's about it.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Debra Hoffman.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HOFFMAN:  I am Debra
Hoffman.  I currently live in Winfield.  I am a high
school graduate.  I currently work part-time as a
personal trainer.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HOFFMAN:  Personal trainer
and group fitness instructor.  I have three children,
18, 16 and 13.  And my husband works here in Chicago as
vice president for Import Global Solutions.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Christina Hamilton.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  My name is
Christina Hamilton.  I live in Rosco Village.  I have a
bachelor's degree.
            THE COURT:  A little louder, please.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  I have a
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bachelor's degree in biology.  I work at Paper Source in
sales, and I enjoy running and I live alone.
            THE COURT:  Any adult members in your
household?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  No, just me.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Sandra Laughlin.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR LAUGHLIN:  Sandra
Laughlin.  I live in Geneva, and I am a high school
graduate.  My husband is a police officer with the Kane
County forest preserve.  I have two children, two adult
children.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Sharon Nafea.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR NAFEA:  Nafea.  Yes, my
name is Sharon Nafea.  I went to high school.  I
currently live in Prospect Heights.  I live with my
retired handicapped mother.  I am currently now
unemployed, but I will be working for State Farm
insurance part time and my mother when she was working
13 years ago worked for Warren Communications for New
York in the Chicago district, and I have one adult son
and he lives in Chicago and he works for the Board of
Education.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
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            David Feddor.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FEDDOR:  Yes.  My name is
David Feddor.  I live in Sugar Grove, Illinois.  I have
my degree in accounting.  I live with my wife.  She is
an assistant teacher's aide over in the Naperville
school district.  I have two children, one in Colorado,
one in East Lansing, and I am retired a treasury agent,
so recreational, I golf, I golf, and I golf.
            THE COURT:  When you said you're retired
treasury agent --
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FEDDOR:  Yes.
            THE COURT:  -- from the United States
treasury department?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FEDDOR:  Yes, your Honor.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Ellen Scott Tillmon.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR TILLMON:  My name is Ellen
Scott Tillmon.  I'm retired.  Presently raising my three
adopted granddaughters, 14, high school, 13, and 10 in
grammar school.  I am involved in a lot of volunteer
work in our community.  I also assist in the school as a
parent coordinator, so most of my time is spent with my
three girls.
            THE COURT:  Thank you, ma'am.
            Marija Cetnik.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR CETNIK:  It's Marija
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Cetnik.  I am a school psychologist.  I have a masters
in education.  I live in Rogers Park.  My husband is an
editor and cartoonist and I love to travel.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Linda Buzzi.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR BUZZI:  I actually have a
question for you.  I am a student and we start -- did
you say this is three weeks?
            THE COURT:  I am sorry?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR BUZZI:  Did you say this
is going to be three weeks?
            THE COURT:  Yes.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR BUZZI:  I go back to
school next week.
            THE COURT:  Why don't you hold up then.
Hold up for a bit.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR BUZZI:  I am from Rogers
Park, in Chicago, and I am a student, and I guess my mom
works downtown.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  A little louder,
please.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR BUZZI:  From where?  I am
a student so I am up at school, and my mom is I guess
the other adult member in my household, and she works
downtown at a not-for-profit.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Brent Walters.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WALTERS:  Hello.  I'm
Brent Walters.  I live in the up town neighborhood.  I
am an attorney.  I work for the City of Chicago, the
procurement of the aviation department of the city.  I
don't do much else than work for the city right now.
            THE COURT:  Any adult members?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WALTERS:  No, I live
alone.
            THE COURT:  Bridget McEvers.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  I work for the
Academy of General Dentistry.  I am the coordinator of
benefits.  I have a bachelor's degree in marketing.  I
am engaged as well to be married next September.  My
fiance works for Price Waterhouse Coopers.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  Price Waterhouse
Coopers as an auditor for their private company
services.  We are avid travelers as well as sports
enthusiasts.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Marlon Dela Cruz.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR DELA CRUZ:  My name is
Marlon Dela Cruz.  I am a registered nurse currently
working at Northwest Community Hospital in the emergency
room.  I have a social degree in nursing.  My wife is a
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full-time nurse.  She works as a CPA auditor as well,
and I like to travel, go running.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Cynthia Robinson.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ROBINSON:  My name is
Cynthia Robinson.  I work for the Infant Caring
(phonetic) Institute.  We are contracted by DCFS,
Department of Children and Family Services.  We audit
the Medicaid Rule Part 132 for substitute providers for
wards of the state.  My husband owns his own business.
He is a rep for Dorn (phonetic) Hardware Industry.  I
have two adult children and I enjoy sports.
            THE COURT:  And you live in Frankfort?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ROBINSON:  I live in
Frankfort, yes.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Evert Hill.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HILL:  My name is Evert
Hill.  I live in Homewood, Illinois.  I am married,
three kids.  My wife is a nurse.  I am a machinist with
North Star, been there for the last 23 years.
            THE COURT:  Educational background?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HILL:  High school.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, sir.
            Richard Goepper.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR GOEPPER:  My name is
Richard Goepper.  I have an associate's degree in law
enforcement and criminal justice.  My wife Debbie is a
surgical nurse from Joliet, Illinois.  I have two
children.  My oldest daughter is a police dispatcher, my
youngest daughter is a stay-at-home mother with two
children, and I just recently retired from the Joliet
Police Department.
            THE COURT:  Thank you, sir.
            Glenn Gustke.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR GUSTKE:  Glenn Gustke,
Libertyville, Illinois.  I have a degree in political
science, minor in sociology.  Divorced, two kids,
12-year-old son, 9-year-old daughter.  I work for Krell
(phonetic) Incorporated.  It's a small manufacturer.
They expect me to be on the road three out of four weeks
of the month so that takes up just about all my time.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Janet Koehring.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR KOEHRING:  Janet Koehring.
I am a secretary at a community college.  I live in
Kaneville, Illinois, which is 20 miles west of Aurora.
My husband is in concrete construction, and I have three
children; a daughter in college, a daughter in high
school, and a son in junior high.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  You probably gave it
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and I missed it.  Your educational background?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR KOEHRING:  I have some
college.
            THE COURT:  Thomas Adduci.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ADDUCI:  I am Thomas
Adduci.  I live in Oak Forest, Illinois.  I am married
with two daughters.  I have two separate associate's
degrees, one in liberal arts, the other one in
electronics, computer technology, and a total equivalent
of 132 semester hours.  I work for MPC Containment
Systems as a technical engineer and computer operator
using auto cad software.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.
            Matthew Zaucha.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ZAUCHA:  Matthew Zaucha.
I live in Bolingbrook.  I have a wife.  I have three
young kids, four-year-old boy, two-year-old girl and a
newborn girl.  I am a doctoral student at Northern in
educational philosophy focusing on secular education,
separation of church and state.  I am also teacher for
high school, and most of my time is taken up with the
family and reading and doing research.
            THE COURT:  Thank you, sir.
            Diane Guetschow.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR GUETSCHOW:  I am Diane
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Guetschow.  I live in Carpentersville, Illinois.  I am a
hospital employee.  I have gone to high school and a
two-year certificate program for radiology, and my
husband is a fire chief in Lake in the Hills, and we
have two adult children.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Michael Pollacchi.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR POLLACCHI:  My name is
Michael Pollacchi.  I work -- I live in Bartlett,
Illinois.  I work for Roberts and Schaeffer (phonetic)
as a structural steel designer.  My girlfriend lives
with me and she works for 7-Eleven corporate as a store
manager.  And I spend a lot of time watching Cubs games.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Ralph Arispe.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ARISPE:  I am Ralph
Arispe.  I live in the Chicago area.  I don't have a
college degree.  I did spend time in Knox College and at
the University of Illinois, and I bartend right down
here in Chicago.  I am single.
            THE COURT:  Any adult members of your
household?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ARISPE:  Sorry?
            THE COURT:  Any adult members of your
household?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR ARISPE:  No.
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            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Julio Flores.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FLORES:  My name is Julio
Flores.  I have a degree in business management.  My
wife works for CS Corporate in Hoffman Estates.  She is
a senior admin.  I am a senior technical representative
for a company called Print Pack.  We have four kids.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  What do you do?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FLORES:  I am a technical
rep for a plastics company.
            THE COURT:  Okay.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR FLORES:  I have been there
30 years.  This is unheard of.  We live in Elgin,
Illinois, and we have four children, ranging from age 32
down to 14.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, sir.
            Michael Cortese.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR CORTESE:  Michael Cortese.
I am from Naperville, Illinois.  Bachelor degree in
finance.  I work in corporate banking for National
Citibank and I market clients.  I live with my fiance.
She is in Internet marketing, and I like to play golf in
my spare time.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Syed Shahid Muneer.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR MUNEER:  Good morning.  My
name is Syed Shahid Muneer.  I live in Lombard,
Illinois.  And I am with CTE Engineers for 10 years,
supervising construction of highways and bridges in the
Chicago area.  I have a wife, four kids, and my hobbies
are I like running and jogging.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.
            Maryann Urban.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR URBAN:  I live in
Carpentersville also.  I am a nurse by trade at ACR
Manor Care in Elgin.  I have no children, but my
children are my two hound dogs and a cat.  I am very
active in two motorcycle fund-raiser clubs that I belong
to, and I spend my whole heart in rescuing bassets.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.  Are there any adult
members of your household?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR URBAN:  Pardon me?
            THE COURT:  Are there any adult members of
your household besides yourself?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR URBAN:  My husband -- I'm
sorry.  My husband is a software engineer, which is a
computer programmer.  He does software for investment
firms like Merrill Lynch and anybody else who will buy
his software.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Bret Jensen.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR JENSEN:  Bret Jensen.  I
live in Gilberts, Illinois.  I have a college degree.  I
am a mortgage broker.  My wife works in the sales
department at T-Mobile.  I have a four-year-old daughter
and twin boys that are two, and that's pretty much it.
            THE COURT:  Where is Gilberts?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR JENSEN:  Gilberts is down
by Carpentersville, Elgin, South Elgin.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Ashish Vora.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VORA:  My name is Ashish
Vora.  My permanent address is in Naperville, Illinois,
although I currently live in Evanston.  I am a full-time
graduate student at Kellogg Graduate School of
Management.  I start classes on Monday.  My educational
background prior to that is I have a bachelor's degree.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  I missed the last
thing.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VORA:  Educational
background, I have a bachelor's degree in computer
science.  Let's see.  Basically right now I'm spending
my time at school and have three, four part-time jobs.
            THE COURT:  What's your area of studies as a
graduate student?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VORA:  I am getting my
MBA.
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            THE COURT:  Sorry?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VORA:  I'm getting my MBA,
masters in business administration.
            THE COURT:  Janet Sarek.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR SAREK:  I am Janet Sarek.
I live in Steger, Illinois.  I have a high school
education.  I am an office manager for a billboard
company.  My husband is an electrician and we have two
grown daughters.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            David Von Holst.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VON HOLST:  My name is
David Von Holst.  I have a BA in history.  My wife,
she's got a teaching certificate so she teaches
elementary school.  My son who is 26 works for us.
            THE COURT:  Could you speak a little louder,
Mr. Von Holst.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VON HOLST:  My older son
is 26.  He lives at home.  He works with me at the
plant, our sales.  My daughter is finishing up her
bachelor's degree in education, and I have an 8 year
old.
            THE COURT:  What do you sell?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR VON HOLST:  We sell
structural steel, metals distributor.
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            THE COURT:  David Lofton.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR LOFTON:  I am David
Lofton.  I am from Riverside, Illinois.  I am married.
My wife is a physical therapist.  I work for -- as a
financial adviser for a brokerage firm, national
brokerage firm, so I do trading on screens that you
describe, and my partner does trade futures, too, as
well.  I just wanted to let you know.
            THE COURT:  Your educational background?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR LOFTON:  College.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Timothy White.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WHITE:  My name is Timothy
White.  I have a bachelors in engineering.  I work for a
janitorial and billing maintenance company as a manager.
            THE COURT:  Any adult members of your
household?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WHITE:  No.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Corey Smith.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR SMITH:  Yes, Corey Smith.
I live in Hoffman Estates.  I have a certificate in
computer technology.  I work for Semantic Software as a
consultant.
            THE COURT:  A little louder, Mr. Smith.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR SMITH:  I work for
Semantic Software as a consultant.  I implement backup
software nationally, and my wife is an occupational
therapist.  She works for the Lake Zurich school
district.  I have a son who is 20 who goes to Western
Illinois.
            THE COURT:  Could you tell us a little bit
more about what you do as a software specialist?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR WHITE:  Yes, I am a
solution specialist.  Next week I am flying to Phoenix
to install backup software for a corporation out there,
train the customer, you know.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.
            Katherine Sernett.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR SERNETT:  My name is
Katherine Sernett.  I live in Hoffman Estates.  I have a
bachelors in management and marketing.  I am a manager
at Walgreens and my mom makes reservations for United
Airlines and my dad is a retired plastic salesman and he
works at a charity.
            THE COURT:  I'm sorry.  You're a manager
where?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR SERNETT:  Walgreens.
            THE COURT:  Thank you.
            Richard Leaneagh.
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR LEANEAGH:  My name is
Richard Leaneagh.  I am from Naperville.  I live with my
younger brother who works as a theater manager for
Naperville North High School.  I used to do construction
but currently I am delivering pizza for a living.  I
have had some college.  For a hobby, what I do is I just
play video games on my computer.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  And Tracy Garrison.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR GARRISON:  My name is
Tracy Garrison.  I have a bachelor's degree in
accounting.  I work at Anixter, Inc., as a financial
analyst.  I live in Prospect Heights with my two dogs
who are currently unemployed.
            THE COURT:  And what's their educational
background?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR GARRISON:  They both
failed obedience school so there is no contributing.
            THE COURT:  Well, now to some specific
questions.
            First, I am going to be talking about the
parties here and their lawyers and some of the companies
that are one way are involved and interested in what's
going on here.
            How many of you are familiar with the
company Trading Technologies or its attorneys McDonnell,
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Boehnen, Hulbert & Berghoff.  Anybody?
            Yes.  Is it Christina Hamilton?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  Yes, my good
friend works at Trading Technologies.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  What's your good friend's
name?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  Melissa Staska
(phonetic).
            THE COURT:  And what's that person do?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  She is a
consultant with Trading Technologies.
            THE COURT:  What?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  She is a
consultant with Trading Technologies.
            THE COURT:  In what kind of consulting?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  I.T.
            THE COURT:  Anything about that relationship
that would cause you to wonder about your ability to be
totally fair to everybody here?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  She showed me
the software that you're speaking of before.
            THE COURT:  Well, you realize that what
you're going to be ruling on is what's coming in through
the evidence here.
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  Yes.
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            THE COURT:  It's not what anybody else ever
said.  Do you have any -- do you have any questions
about your ability to be fair here?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR HAMILTON:  I mean, I might
be a little bit biased because she works for that
company.
            THE COURT:  If you're a little bit biased,
then you shouldn't serve.
            And somebody back there.  Yes.  You are?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  Bridget McEvers.
I formerly worked for MBHB.
            THE COURT:  For who?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  Is this MBHB?
            THE COURT:  Yes.
            MR. ROSEN:  That's our firm.
            THE COURT:  In what capacity?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  I was a clerical
assistant as a contract worker for a few months.
            THE COURT:  And you know the law firms
represent people, and sometimes they win and sometimes
they lose?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  Yes.
            THE COURT:  Is there anything about your
having worked there at some point in the past cause you
to be concerned about your ability to be fair here?
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            PROSPECTIVE JUROR McEVERS:  No.
            THE COURT:  Anybody else?
            Next one.  Who is representing eSpeed,
Winston & Strawn, so I guess I ask the same question:
Are any of you familiar with eSpeed, and when I say
eSpeed, I'm talking about eSpeed and its related
companies, which are Ecco and Ecco Ware and eSpeed
International.  And are any of you familiar with any of
those companies or with Winston & Strawn?
            Yes, back there.  Your name is?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR CORTESE:  Michael Cortese.
I work for National Citibank, and we use Winston &
Strawn for some of our legal documents.  I know a few
people that work there.
            THE COURT:  Okay.  Anything about those
relationships that would cause you to wonder about your
ability to be fair here?
            PROSPECTIVE JUROR CORTESE:  I don't think
so.
            THE COURT:  Anybody else?
            Then, anybody familiar with one of these
companies?  GL Consultants, GL Trade, FuturePath Trading
L.L.C., or their attorneys Alston & Bird, Salans, or a
different firm, Bullaro & Carton?  Any of those names
strike a bell at all?
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